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WANTED
Immediately a Reliable Person
for about one month to take 
complete charge of house, two 
maids and child of 13 years, re
ference required; apply to MRS. 
M. S. SULLIVAN, 36 Circular 
Road. janlS.tf
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$6.00 PER YEAR.volume xLvn,

Are The 
Popular 

Tobacco:

UNIONIn Spite 
of What 

Competitors Say o-DayMOOSE

NOTICE!auction Saies F
LEAGUE HOCKEY!

TO-NIGHT, at 7.30 
TERRA NOVAS vs. GUARDS.

RESERVED SEATS AT GRAY & GOODLAND’S. 
General Admission: 25c. Doors open at 6.30.

A Night With the BibleBIG AUCTION
It has been brought to the notice of 

the Canadian National Securities Co. 
that pertain buyers of German Bonds 
from the Company’s agent within the 
past few months are dissatisfied with 
their purchases and in -Accordance 
with the understanding in that behalf 
givep the purchasers by their said 
agent the Company has placed with 
me certain funds for the purpose of ; 
repurchasing from the said buyers

H THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower Street

TO-DAY, FRIDAY,
at 8 and 8 pun.

A tig line of new goods, including 
,1,1,1 and Fancy Tweeds, Embroider- 
te velvet, all shades; Ladies' and 
Gent’s Boots and Rubbers, Voiles and 
Lostre. Ladies’ Costumes and Dresses, 
Men's ' Pants and Underwear, Child
ren’s Dresses and Pound Goods of all 
Ascriptions. Also a new line of Men’s 
Harlans, worth 335.00 each, selling for
-rz- - * ..   J n I 11/"Iao to

Adventist Church, Cookstowp Road,

estament. No 
Acknowledged

|y0. Ladies’ and Gent’s Rubber Coats 
BJ5,
^Special Prices to Wholesalers.

M. NIK0SEY,
Auctioneer. Mencantile Ice Regatta—% Mile (Jr.) ^

Ladies’ % Mile—% Mile Walk.
% Mile Backward—Hockey Matches.

Entries received at W. & G. Rendell’s Store, Water Street. 
Practices arranged on application at Rink Office. jan!2,14,16

British Empire 
Exhibition

NEWFOUNDLAND SECTION.

jan2,3t,f

For Sale ! NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that John 

; Stanley, Morgan, Proprietor of New- 
; foundland Letters Patent No. 622 for 
"Improvements relating to the Heat 
Treatment of Substances by means of 
Molten Metal”-J» prepared

Now Landing, ex S. S. Brattingsborg,
4500 Tons

Best American Household 
Lump Coal.

SI2.25 per ton sent home.
cashin & co. i

Pavilion for the 1925 Exhibition, should apply at once 
It is requested that firms and individuals who de

sire to secure floor space in the Newfoundland 
All applications must be submitted before January 
31st, to

THE SECRETARY,
1 P.O. Box E5097, City.

1 Ford Coupe.
1 Ford Touring Car. 
1 6-Cylinder Buick. 
l'/z Ton Republic Truck 
1 Chevrolet.

to , bring
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony and to license the right to 
use the samp, on reasonable terms, or 
to sell the same.
Dated - this 2nd day of January, 1925.

McGrath a mcgrath,
-v Solicitors for Patentee.

iabbl6BSS:F
263 /Duckworth St.,

St. John’s. JwMl.f

janl5,31

Carnell
NOTICE.stpt30.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency1 the Governor-in-Council for 
■Letter.'Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Plastic Materials’’ to 
be granted to Archie R. Kemp of East 
Orangé, State of New Jersey, United 
Stat* of America, Telephone En
gineer; AND ALSO, for Letters Pat
ent tor "New and Useful Improve
ments in Electrical Conductors” to be 
granted to Robert R. Williams of 
Rochelle, State of New Jersey, United 
States of America, Research Chemist.

Dated at St. John's this 31st day of 
December, 1924.

GIBBS ft BARRON,
Applicants Solicitors. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John's. Jan2,41,f

The Maritime

Insurance The Home of Good Dentistry,

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots,

Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

C.F. Bennett & Co,
jan3,12i

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf St. John’s.

100,000 Miles. For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 

! will treat yon well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your lm- 

j pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and yonr work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea- 

! sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .1

and .. .. .......................... . . ,1
Painless Extraction..................

176 WATER STREET,
i P.O. Box 1220 Vhoi

One hundred 
thousand miles of 
test for proposed 
changes in Buick 
design are consider
ed the minimum by 
Buick engineers.

. N»t until it is 
fight, do you find it 
on Buick.

WREATHS. Z
$ A Floral Tribute will best ex- v
Y press your sympathy. Wreaths, T
x Crosses, etc., made to order. *
* Prices from $8.00 each up. ❖
£ THE FLOWER SHOP $ 
X 166 Water Street %
* or y
£ Grove HRL ’Phone 847B. $
AM/AU/ANlrAM/AM/ASI/AM/AM/AM/AM/AM/AM/AM’/jN v mVAtV/Tsir^nr A v/K
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WEATHER forecast.

PL«nVTO. Noon.—Fresh Northwest 
r fair and cold to-day and Sat-

'toPBR & THOMPSON’S, To-Day.-
■ 5,7 30.10, ther 24.

and Canadian ..$6.00 per year. 
Britain and U.SA.

(including postage) $12.00 per year.
“Increase yonr profits by advertis- 

in The Evening Telegram.” '

FOURTEEN PAGES.

CRIPTTON RATES::•

................... ..................... .--iju
PRICE: TWO CENTSUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1925. NUMBER 13.

NOTICE !
The Annual Meeting of 

Commercial Traveller’s Assi 
tion of Nevwoundland will 
held at the Board of 
Rooms on Friday evening, J 
16th, at 8 o’clock.

A. E. CHOXVn,
janis,2i Secretary./

BERT HAYWARW 
Water Street

Janl6,6;

O’HARA’S 
Ess. of Ginger Wine
Made from the famous old Eng- 

; Ueh recipe of 1879. It is uneur- 
I Passable for its tastiness and 
; Purity. The contents of one hot- 
' tle make three quarts of the 

most delicious Ginger Wine.
Why not try a bottle 1

PETER
THEHRE3

A GENERAL HOLIDAY
JANUARY 21st.

GRAND~DANCE, J
Odd Fellows Hall.

Music by First Class Orchestra.
TICKETS:

Double................................... .$1.00
Gent’s........................................70c.
Ladies’.......................................5wj
Tickets to be had on the door.

Janl6,17,19,20

The Old Colony Gub.

Janl6,II

“Quality Tailoring for Men”

W.B. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

’PHONE 795
Authorized. Agents for

HOBBERLIN’S
Made-to-Measure 

' Suits and Overcoat^
sept23,eod,tf

_ _______ ^--------------------------

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. 0. Box 1861. 861 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

M. S. POWER, DJXS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia . 

General Hospital.)
febl.f.tf

▼ -
The Liverpool & London & Globe In

surance Company, «Limited*

ASSETS EXCEED 
CLAIMS PAID ..

..$100,000,000.00

. .$500,000,000.00

This Company is known as The Great Fire In
surance Company of the World.

BOWRING BROTHERS’ LIMITED*
Agents for Newfoundland;

Jan8,6m,eod

The Address to have been 
! given to-morrow afternoon hi|K 
been unavoidably "postponed.

! Consequently arrangements have 
I been made for a most attractive

| Musical Programme.
F. McNEIL, 

Hon. Sec.
----------------------------------------------------——r

Nfld. Consolidated
Foundry Co., L|j

Stockholders will* ‘please 
notice that under the pro’ 
of the Companies’ Act, 1899, 
time for closing of the trans: 
books will be from the 16th ii 
until after the Annual Meet; 
of the 30th inst.

FRED W. ANGEL, | 
Janl5,2i Secretary.

To Who it May Concern
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

That as I will be leaving 
George Street at the end of the 
present month, I takq this op
portunity of thanking my many 
friends for their kind patronage 
the last thirty years. Any one 
having any claims against my 
late business, will please present 
them at once; and anyone still 
owing me any balances of ac
counts furnished will please 
make prompt payments as I only 
ask what my creditors ask of 
me. Again thanking you for past 
favours. Yours truly,

8. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker.

My address for the future 
will be 145 Hamilton Avenue.

Jsnl5,3i

SAUSAGES
(Wholesale and Retail)

K PORK LOIN, LIVER, 

JELLIED PORK TONGUE,
; JELLIED HEAD CHEESE, 

PRESSED PORK,
BOLOGNA, CHEESE, BACON, EGGS.

L COFFEN&McKAY,
deci7,3m,eod 2 LeMarchant Rd.

NOTICE

nBiiiiiiiiniiimniiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiflinniiinniiiinniimiiiB[im

$10,898.75 paid in 1924
Over ZOO clients were particularly pleased tljt they held 

our Protective Policies last year, because that nkinber became 
ill or injured and we paid the expenses. f

This includes one death claim of $4,000, and others all the 
way from $850.00 down to $10.00.

It’s bad enough to be sick or hurt without having the 
worry otthe expense of it.

LET US SHOW TOU A WAY OUY.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

RiiffiliiiiHiiitmiiniiiiiiniiiniiiniminiitinnuimmHmuiiiiiiiiiiiinilHimiliimul

H. M. Walsh (Hairdresser* 
| formerly of Prescott Street 4,H 
Jas. Sparkes, wishes to announce 
to his friendS'estd the public gej|! 
erally that he has opened busi
ness on Bates’ Street, 2 doi 
above Holloway Studio.

Janl6,li

The leading and most reliable store in 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors.

Fruits and Vegetables.
APPLES—Baldwin, barrelf 
APPLES—Stark, barrels.
APPLES—Wagner, boxes.
ORANGES—Snnkist Navels. 
CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEE'S 
P. E. L POTATOES,

TURNIPS, ONIONS.
PRICES HIGH*

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Janl6,31 "> Beck’s Coove.
--------------- !----------------------------------

Anthracite Coal.
NOW LANDING:

A VERY SUPERIOR GRADE OF
WELSH ANTHRACITE.

A small cargo at our usual low prices.
W. H. HYNES.

aug23.1y,eod

Always at your Service 
Percival’s Auction Rooms,

B Adelaide Street.

QUICK SALES
for Household Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. If you 
have anything to sell by auction or 
private sale, ’Phone 1960 and express 
will call.

W. E. PERCIVAL
jan2,25i Auctioneer.

Do as the best cooks do !
To thicken soups 

and sauces use a 7) 
little cornflour in
stead of ordinary 
Hour and the best 
results will surely 
follow.

Broun a Poison’s 
x Corn Flour
\ —■ adds “body," whilst giving j

richness, delicate smooth- L 
ness and a most agreeable I 
nutty flavour.

STANLEY K. LÜMSDEN, Ag 
Janl2,14,16

nds

AND LOVELINESS,
r of the^

to

COAL!
NOW DISCHARGING!;

Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
DUE JANUARY 10th:

1000 TONS BEST WELSH

ANTHRACITE............................$20.00
Store BEST AMERICAN

......................... $21.50
i.y & Co., Ltd.

FEEDS! FEEDS!
TIMOTHY HAY,

BLACK OATS, WHITE OATS, 
WHOLE and CRACKED COI 

MEAL, BRAN, GLUTEN, 
SCRATCH FOOD, - 

OYSTER SHELL, GB 
CALF MEAL. 

LOWEST PRICES.

ML A. Bastow &
/; * Limited,

Janie,31 Beck’»

THE CONTINENTAL 
SURANCE COMPANY 

NEW YORK.

ASSETS (Actual Market
* $51,988,627.96.

slness In Newtoem 
the past 15 years.

For 71 years the CON 
has dealt squarely with all < 
has paid all honest losses

’ " nt to all 1

FOR SALE — Comfortable
Dwelling Honsc in East End of city; 
convenient situation, good repair, low 

und rent; 5 bedrooms (4 large), 
ning-room, drawing-room, cellars 
d kitchen; modern ccnveniencea. HO 
garden at rear; apply J. O’N. CON- 
Y, Renouf Building. Jan13,tu.f,tf
)R SALE—One Covered

ellvery Slide, in perfect condition, 
or further particulars apply this of- 

Bce. nov21.tf
ÏFFICE TO LET — In thè
ank of Montreal Building, large 
om, partly furnished if desired: ap

ply in the first instance to FRED J. 
ÏOIL & CO., Real Estate and Tnsur- 
nce Agents, Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth Street. dec22,m,w,f,tf
RENT—A Flat of fbreo

oms, No. 10 Balsam Street, with 
odern conveniences ; apply any af- 

emobn between 2.30 and 5.30. LEO 
FALL. No. 10 Balsam Street 
Janl4,3i,eod *

LET—3 or 4 Very Com-
able Rooms, ground floor; apply 
Prescott Street. Janl6,3t

CALENDARS—1925 Calen-
• Pads for sale, small sizes ; MAID- 

' PRINTING CO., McBride’s Hill. 
Jan2,eod,tf______________________
foman Requires Work by

or half day; apply 48% George St. 
Janl5,3i______________________ _

tELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP. 

FANTED—Immediately, a
al Girl; apply MRS. RALPH 

)RE, 72 Colonial Street. Janl6,31
FANTED—A General Ser

ti apply MRS. JOSEPH P. MOORE, 
Hamilton Avenue._____ Janl6,tf

FANTED — A Maid with
ne experience, good wages, refer- 

requlred ; apply to MISS WHITE, 
yard HoteL____________ Janl5.3i

ÎTED—A Maid; must
stand plain cooking; apply MRS. 

L) SMITH, No. 2 Ordnance St 
13,tf_____________________
iTED—A General Ser-

! apply to MRS. W. R. Goobie, 147 
’ Street.____________ Jan5,tf

lLE help

- A First Class



Is, plain girls, pretty
lon-'twe know those days be-

the mirror when, With a sigh, we
turn away and say,

He r story,—"When a
young was knocked down by
a horse «ud trap in London, Eng
land. I was kicked in my side and 
head. In later years I always had 
a cramped feeling in my left side 
if I sat too long. Five days out of 
seveh I was never well I under
went an operation and my doctor 
told me that my bottom rib was 
growing up over the other and 
caused my back to be one mass of 
Inflammation and lumbago. He 
also said that my kidneys were af
fected. Even sweeping gave me
Slin. My operation took place in 

razil, South America. After my 
operation I had a nervous break

down with insomnia. One time I 
didn’t sleep for three months day

myself, so that's a good proof that 
I am feeling Al. All my friends 
are telling me that I am looking 
well. I can work from five o’clock 
in the morning till nine and ten at 
night My friends here in Tim
mins say, ‘Don’t you find it very 
hard work?’ I say, ‘Oh, no, I take 
my Caraol and that helps me.’ I 
find the days all too short, I wake 
up in the morning fresh, and sleep

to tell ÿou
how I havenight My for me to be like oneto go tongue to

my hearta short
I have

and a half

■

half past eight,

woman ‘M.,’ and describe her accur
ately; but she received no letters save 
three addressed to her Initial; conse
quently we are Just where we were 
Lady Coningham has sent her groom 
to say that Mrs. Morris will receive 
the child, so when she Is dressed I 
had better take her over there my
self.”

Mrs. Graham assented with a sigh, 
and then, rang for the maid to assist 
her in preparing Margery tor the 
Journey. The little one was very 
good; she submitted to her bath in 
brightness, and only now and then 
would turn her head to look .for her

By EDGAR GUEST.

DECOYS.
’Mother, oh mother," the young duck 

said,
‘They are feeding there In that wild 

rice bed!”

mn gTHE

Watch your Skin*
It’s up to you to look your best

"Gosh—I do look plain!"
On those days when our skin locks bad 
and won't get right—our noses won't 

powder—oar ores are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some» 
thing take the best remedy—a doee of

Beecham’s Pills
They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy, 
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere In Canada.

"That must never be," she said de
cidedly. "I must arrange with Morris. 
Many thanks. Good-bye!"

Mrs. Graham rose early 
morning. Her sleep had been troubled 
and restless; but the child had never 
moved, and still slept on: placidly ae 
she dressed herself quietly. Dr. Scott 
was announced about 
and his face showed that he had gain
ed no further Information.

"Tht post office can give me no 
clew," he said. "They recollect 
woman ‘M.,’ and describe 
ately; but she received no

The Imprisoned Heiress
—OB—

T ie Speclre of Egremont.
In

The heiress and bride,
Lady Aimee, looked more like a saint 
than ever In her trailing bridal robes 
of white, with her vail floating like 
a cloud around her, and with a crown 
of orange blossoms resting upon he” 
bronze waves of hair, and it was with 
all his heart and soul that Lord Ash
croft vowed to “worship” her till death 
did them part.

Among those who accompanied the 
bride to thé altar was the widowed 
countess, whose somber attire was a 
little relieved by white, and who look
ed upon the scene with unfeigned joy 
tnd thanksgiving.

Her soul was more at peace now 
than it had been for years.

Her daughter stood beside her, her 
handsome face marred by its expres
sion of envy and discontent, and her 
manner still • as imperious as in the 
days when she was falsely known as 
the heiress.

After the marriage Lord Ashcrolt 
took his young bride to his ancestral 
home, and it was in the chapel where 
his family had worshiped for genera
tions that soon after the Lady Lorean 
Ashcroft became the happy wife of 
Captain Challoner, who had been 
presented with an -excellent govern
mental office, which was little more 
than a sinecure.

Lady Egremont and Alexina retired,

CHAPTER XXVi -

the lovely had been In any way connected with
Lionel or Aimee were remembered 
with bountiful generosity.

The years have touched but lightly 
the sunny brow and bronze hair of 
Aimee, and her sweet, tranquil eyes 
are unclouded, and the holy expres
sion still glorifies her face, which is 
the sweetest in all the world to her 

I adoring husband. He has changed
somewhat, grow portly and digni
fied, as becomes the most famous 
leader of a certain party in politics; 
but he loves his pleasant home be
yond all worldly fame, and his hap
piest hours are those spent with his 
wife and children, wandering through 
the forest or floating over the waters 
of Egremont.

[THE END.]

The Heir to 
Beecham Park

CHAPTER H.

Coningham’s face flushedLady 
slightly.

“I will make It all right,” she re
plied, though with e little constraint. 
"Fortunately, Morris Is a favorite with 
him. But now I must go; it Is very 
late, and I have a long ride. Lest we 

with Toplift, to a pleasant home pres- should not meet again before you start, 
en ted to them by Aimee, and there the | Mrs. Graham, let me say now how 
countess spends her days In penitence, pleased I am to have, made your ac-
sharpened by the unfillal and unlov
ing conduct of her daughter.

Goeman Kepp was of course releas
ed on the day of the eaH’s death, ant’

quantance, though the introduction 
has been a sad ms I will let you 
know early in t*e earning, Dr. Scott, 
if I have succeeded; and may I ask

soon after Jessy became his bride. ! you to send the cMÉf^over?”
Lord Ashcroft bestowed a neat dowry ! The doctor bowed, and opened the 
upon Jessy as a recompense to Kepp door, 
for his sufferings, and, years later, j 
when Donald Kay died, Gosman Kepp i 
was promoted head-forester, to the 
great Joy and pride of his parents. j 

The haunted rooms of Egremon’. 
were no longer closed. The windows 
were unboarded, and the suite be
came a favorite one with Lady Ash
croft during her long annual visits to 
Egremont with her now famous hue-1

“I will come down and assist you 
mount Your groom Is with you, I 

trust?”
“Oh, yes!” Lady Coningham smiled 

another farewell to Mrs. Graham, and 
was passing out when a thought 
struck her. "Suppose," she said hur
riedly, “suppose I cannot do this, what 
will become of the child?”

“She must go to the workhouse,”
band and lovely children. The nurse replied Dr. Scott gloomily; "my hands 
who cared for her in her own infancy, are too full already, as your ladyship 
the foster-sister of her mother, be knows, and there is no other alterna- 
came the delighted attendant'of tin tive.”
little heirs and heft-esses of Ashcroft1 Lady Coningham could not repress 
and Egremont, and all others, who a shudder.

Was so ill couldn’t even 
sweep the floor.

N - nks to Carnol, she can work sixteen
hours a day without fatigue.

take it. I can honestly say now 
that the ulcers are gone. Your 
great tonic Carnol has been my 
salvation, for I can now work with 
anyone. I cook and care for ^four
teen, nine men, four children and

took .for her
mother. Already she seemed to know 
Mrs. Graham, and raised her lips 
many times to be kissed, her childish 
affection sending a pang of pain 
through the woman's heart. At last 
all was ready; the little gray coat 
well brushed and repaired, was don
ned, a silk handkerchief tied over the 
red gold curls, and the beloved parrot 
clutched In a tight embrace. Mrs.
Graham knelt for one brief moment 
by the small form, and a silent pray
er wefit up to'Heaven for mercy and 
protection; then she led the child to 
the doctor.

“I will write from Edinburg," she 
said hurriedly; "perhaps, after all, I 
shall be able to manage something in 
the future; and here"—handing two 
sovereigns to the doctor—“is my small 
share toward present expenses. When 
will the Inquest be?”

‘.‘To-day," replied Dr. Scott, pick
ing Margery up in his arms.

“And she will be buried where?” 
again asked Mrs. Graham quickly.

“It must be a pauper's funeral,” he 
answered, sadly; any other would 
cost too much.”

"Can we not get fl» a subscription?
The railway company should give 
something. It seems so dreadful that 
she should be buried in a pauper's 
grave, with no stone above her.”

"I will do my best to prevent it,"
Dr. Scott said, kindly. “Your sugges
tion about the railway is good, and I 
will communicate with the directors 
to-day. Whatever happens in the fu
ture, you, madame, have acted nobly, 
and this child owes you a debt of grat
itude."

“Ah, I wish I could keep her with Graham 
me always! ” Mrs. Graham responded, 
kissing the little cheek once more.
“I must say good-by now. I will write 
to you In a day or two. Will you let 
me know If any news reaches you. 
and where you bury the poor moth
er?"

“I will," answered the doctor; then 
he turned away and carried the child, 
still happy and unconscious of her 
terrible loss, down the stairs, to his 
trap, and, taking the reins, he drove 
rapidly through the town to the vil
lage of Hurstley. ,

“Child," said the mother, 
ahead!"

“fly straight

“Look," said the duckling,1-“they swim 1 
around,

See how they sport on that feeding 
ground!"

"Walt,’’ said the mother. "I hear no 
sound."

"See, their 
mine,”

“Child, you 
flue,

But fly and wait for a safer sign!”

drees Is like yours and 
are hungry, and rice Is

"Mother. I’m going to 
there,

Down to feed where there’s 
spare!"

“Child," cried the mother, 
beware!”

my brothers 
rice to 

"beware!

IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soa

j
iresn, and sleep 

It would take

CHAPTER III.
"Stuart, where are you going?"
The question was put in a cold, 

sharp voice, and come from a lady 
sitting at her writing-desk tn a spac
ious windoW-recess overlooking ex
tensive grounds. She was a hand
some *' nan, with rather massive 
features and a profusion of dark- 
brow hair artistically arranged. Her 
eyes, of a light green-gray shade, were 
fixed at this moment on a young man 
standing in an easy, graceful attitude 
outside thd French window.

“Going, mother?" he responded. 
“Nowhere in particular. Do you want 
me?"

Mrs. Croebie examined her firm 
white hands tor one brief second.

“Have you forgotten What to-day 
is?” she asked quietly.

The young man pondered, puckered 
hie handsome brows, and pretended 
to be lost In doubt

"I really forget," he answered, af
ter a while, looking np with a mis
chievous twinkle in his brown eyes. 
"Thursday, I believe; but you have 
your almanac close to your hand.
mother.”

(To be continued.)
■ Mr

Their handling of a difficult case 
earned for a number of Scotland Yard 
detectives the warm praise of Mr.

Campbell, the Bow-street 
magistrate.—Victor Worth, 27. of 
Montague-road, Richmond, a clerk 
employed at the Bank of England, and 
Stanley Graham, 45, commission 
agent, of Pagoda-avenue, Richmond, 
were charged with beings concerned 
together in stealing and receiving 
£850 In Tre.asury notes from the Ac
countant-General’s office, Somerset 
House.—It was alleged that on Nov 
22, while on sick leave from the bank. 
Worth went to Somerset House wear
ing a wig, a false moustache, and 
tinted glasses. Upon representing that 
he had been sent by the Bank of Eng
land. he was handed tin boxes con
taining £2,124 in Treasury notes, and 
disappeared with £850 worth. Most 
of the notes were alleged to have been 
traced to the possession of Graham 
with whom Worth was stated to have 
had betting transactions.—The magis
trate Intimated his intention of com
mitting defendants for trial—Worth 
tor stealing the notes and Graham for 
receiving part of them, knowing them 
to have been stolen. The case, how
ever, was formally adjourned in or
der that it should: stand over until the 
January Sessions at the Old Bailey. 
—Mr. Baker, prosecuting, expressed 
the appreciation of the Commissioners 
of Inland Revenue at-the action of the 
police In this matter.—Inspector 
Grosee, Det.-sergeant Bennett, and 
Detectives Burt and Rutidle.—The 
magistrate remarked that he entirely 
agreed. The .cage—a difficult and com
plicated one—had been investigated 
with great thoroughness and care.— 
News of the World

Meat for sandwich ftllings is better 
chopped than sliced.

AT THE FIRST SNEEZE
Heat and inhale Millard’s. Also 
bathe the feet In Mlnard’s and 
hot water.
It wardb off colds, grippe, inilu-

"Strange," thought the duckling, 
“where rice is sweet

These brothers and sisters of mine 
won’t eat! ^

And what Is that tied so fast to their 
feet?"

Then a shot rang out, and the wings 
so fleet'

Were all In vain against man’s deceit.
And a young bird tell where the rice 

was sweet.
Mother bird, mother bird, hteh in air.
Youth is impatient of wisdom’s care
It will rush for the rice as you cry- 

“beware!”

2,000 Pounds
in Tin Boxe-

SEQUEL TO ALLEGED THEFT FROM 
SOMERSET HOUSE.

'

=———==!

American Boot & Shoe!"ftore
10 and 12 New Gower Street

JAIIUÂRY CLEARA HOE

„ Hundreds of broken lots of Boots and Shoes left over from 
stock-taking offered for quick and immediate disposal be
low cost. We expect a quick sale, so come in early Sat
urday and SEE FOR YOURSELF!
---- ! .—r~-------------------

55 pairs

Misses’ Tan Bools
All sizes. To clear

1.98 ^

35 pairs

Ladies’ Slrap & Laced Shoes
Regular Price 3.50» Now

1.

!
45 pairs

Ladles’ Black Boots
Vici Kid, fiiedium heel and toe.

A wonderful bargain.

1.98

f

40 pairs

Misses’ Black Boots
All sizes. Out they go for

1.79

. i, 18 pairs y,-

Ladies* Brown Box 
Calf Shoes

Block toe & low heel; worth 4.00. Now

2.
35

Boys’ BI<

60 pairs Infants’ Black Boots, now 89c
. Ladies’ 

Black Rubbers
best brand. Now

1.00

Men’s Rubbers
Rolled edge. Guaranteed best brand.jJjw| 1.-

Same inJTan.

30 pairs

Men’s Black 
Sunday Boots

worth 5.50. Now

3.gO

20

Ladies’ Bli

Many more pairs of Boots and Shoes to< 
mention are on our Bargain Counters, now 
inspection.

....
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Gigantic Film at
the Nickel Mondayd(i Per Cent. Strike in Sydney 

Forbidden by U.M. W. A.
withdrawn and the mines left to 
drown. President Lewis forbids snch 
action on the pain of loss of Inter
national support in .further proceed
ings. ‘“REVELATION” HAILED AS TRULY 

BIG FILM.ROBERTSON APPOINTED.
OTTAWA, Jan. 15.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, was 
appointed late this afternoon by Hon. 
James Murdock, Minister of Labor, as 
the Men’s Representative on the Con
ciliation Board recently appointed in 
the dispute between the coal' miners 
Of the U.M.W. District 26 and the 
British Empire Steel ' Corporation 
Units in Nova Scotia. The action of 
the miners in appointing a Men’s Re
presentative followed the miners’ re
fusal to name their own representa
tive. Immediate action was request
ed of the Board.

Hailed as the finest story of the 
year, Metro’s special production of i 
“Revelation,'’ by Mabel Wagnalls. 
will come to the Nickel Theatre on 
Monday. His picture, which tells 
the story of a girl model of the Parts 
Montmartre -who found her soul when 
posing as the Madonna of an old 
legend, is said to be the greatest di
rectorial achievement of George D. 
Baker, whOihas had such successes to 
his credit ap “Slave of Desire," “Toys 
of Fate” (with Nazimova) and many-

Ifark in Sydney Mines to Continue Pend- 
I iing Agreement—Majority in Favor of 
I Church Union is 6404™Harry Furniss 
t looted Cartoonist is Dead.
IgESEBOUS

S BE CONSIDER

isselinethat work will continue at the present 
rates pending the reaching of a de
cision. . 2.70 & 2.80 yd.

.................2.40
. ..2.40&3.00
..............  .2.90
................. 2.40
.. .. ..,..2.40
................. 2.90
............... 2.80

100 PER CENT. STRIKE FORBID.
DEN.

" _ GLACE BAT, Jan. 15.
Telegraphic instructions from Pres

ident Lewis of the U.M.W.A., poeitive- 
ly forbids the mlne'rs of District 26 
embarking upon a 100 per cent, 
strike it is learned here. The orders 
of the International chief have been 
passed along to the locals in conse
quence of proposals made in certain 
quarters that in event of a rupture, 
engineers, firemen and pumpmen be

BANK SETTLEMENT FOR NOVEM.
BEB.
OTTAWA, Jan. 15.

The bank settlement for November 
shows a marked decrease in both as
sets and liabilities of the Canadian 
banks at the close of that month. 
Compared with October a drop of ap. 
proximately sixty millions in total as
sets and fifty millions in total lia
bilities is shown. Savings deposits 
held by the banks increased by over 
forty millions during the month, but 
current loans held in Canada fell off.

Shantung, 1.10, 1.40 
and 1.70 yd.

GEORGETTE, assorted shades
A SPECIAL UNE JAP SILKS
Orange, Pink, Pale Blue, Brown, Myr
tle, Cardinal and Slate.

Pattern^
each

McCALL’S—Lat< 
from 20c. toSCRUBBY (CLOUDY) AMMONIA

For the laundry and toilet and household purposes. 
Added to the bath is exhilarating aijd refreshing. An 
extraordinary "cleansing preparation. ^0c. a

PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD (CLOUDY) 
AMMONIA

None better for every household us*,
25c. 35c. and 50c.bollle'

P.LI. CANNED CHICKEK
1-lb. Cans, packed under Government inspection for 

export............................ ........................ .fin- Can

r from A really all.star cast has been used 
In the production. It includes such 
players as Viola Dana, Monte Blue, 
Lew Cody, Marjorie Daw, Frank Cur
rier, Edward Connelly, George Sieg- 
mann, Kathleen Key, Otto Matiesen, 
Bruce Guerin, and Ethel Wales. "Re 
veiation” promises great entertain
ment.

A THREAT FÈOM CANADA,
LONDON, Jan. 15.

The Canadian Government threat
ens to withdraw altogether from the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley this year if the proposed ban of 
the Society of Motor Manufacturers 
on the exhibition of Canadian made 
cars is permitted by the Exhibition 
authorities.

CREAM WASH SILKS 1.50 yard.sal be-
McCALL’S MAGAZINE for February

Ask Grandma — She Delicatessen CounterDR. GRENFELL IN EGYPT.
Word received in Montreal from Dr. 

Wilfred Grenfell stated he was then 
in Egypt and expected to spend Xmas 
in Palestine. The International 
Grenfell Association insisted upon Dr. 
Grenfell’s taking a prolonged holiday, 
owing to ill health. Dr. Grenfell 
sent greetings to all interested in Lab
rador work. •

Janl4,tf

You can be supfHË with 
New York Corned Beef, Lunch Tongue, (Sliced) 
Boiled Ham (the very choicest).
Bacon, Beech Nut, Perfection, Wilson’s, Elm City. 
Bologna and Pork Sausages, Spare Ribs, Hocks* 
Family Beef, Family Mess Fork (small rib).
Fat Back and Family Pork, Rj§|d Brisket Beef. 
Spiced Ox Tongues. The Choicest Table Butter- 

1 and 2-lb. Slabs. Reliable Eggs.

Personal

will like the 
Taste of our

CORED MEATS

CAMPBELL’S CONCENTRATED SOUPS
All one Price

CHURCH UNION FIGURES.
, TORONTO, Jan. 15.

From reports received by the Church 
Union Bureau of Information up to 
noon to-day, 676 Presbyterian congre
gations have decided to enter the 
United Church of Canada, while 155 
have opposed the merger. A sum
mary by provinces follows:—British 
Columbia, for 24, against 3; Alberta, 
for 40, against 6; Saskatchewan, for 
286, against 10; Ontario, for 220, 
against 111; Quebec for 43, against 
10; Nova Scotia for 61, against 12; 
Prince Edward Island for 12, against 
3; totals, tor 676, against 155.

MUSSELS IN BOTTLES
Daintily Packed and fully guaranteed

OC_ Bottle 3 Bottles for $1.09
SARDINES in OU, 1/4-Keg Tint 

10c. Can $1.00 pcr D6zen‘ ARIBUCKLE’S Coffee Demonstration is now on. 
Come in and try a cup and be convinced of its superior 
quality.

Heinz Spaghetti—
............30c. & 50c. Can

Heinz Macaroni, in Mush
room Sauce.

Spinach in Glass and 
Tin.

Bakeapples, 1-lb. Tins.
Montreal Sausages—

........................ 28c. lb.
Heinz Vegetarian Baked 

Beans (without pork).

old Bonavista boy, who is “winning 
his sflurs’’ in his adopted country. Mr. 
Way, who is a graduate of law of Mc
Gill University, is now in Vermont, 
and this year received the appoint
ment of Principal of the High School 
and Town Superintendent of Educa
tion in West Charleston.

Mr. Way’s Aany friends, In New- 
founiland and elsewhere will be glad 
to Imrn of his success, and the 
“Weskly" trusts that his recent ap
pointment is but the stepping-stone to 
furher advancement.

Mr. Geo. R. White, formerly of Trin
ity, and for many years conductor on 
the cross-country train in Nfld., was 
alsoi a welcome visitor at our office. 
Mr. White has been in the U.S.A. for 
eighteen years, and for the past fifteen 
years has been connected with the 
Machine Composition Co. of Boston.

Miss Gladys Roberts, daughter of 
J. H. and Mrs. Roberts of St. John’s, 
is visiting her cousin, Geo. F. Taylor, 
Chiilsea. Miss Roberts is a graduate 
nurse of Long Is. College Hospital, 
Now York, and at present holds a re
sponsible position with that institu
tion.

We were glad to welcome at our of
fice as visitors, Mrs. Henrietta Tapp, 
formerly of Hr. Grace, and now of 
Boston; Mrs. H. H. Parsons and her 
daughter, of Haverhill, former Har
bor Gracians; Geo. F. C. Taylor, the 
recently elected alderman of Chelsea; 
Hobert Swain, of Calvert, Ferryland 
District, who has been in Boston for 
the past 18 months engaged with many 
other Newfoundlanders fishing out of 
’East Boston; Rev. Dr. John Squires, 
and son, Rev. Dr. Charles Squires, of 
Wellesley and Lynn, respectively, and 
well known Newfoundlanders; John 
S. Johnston, whose father ran the old 
(tannery near Rennie’s Bridge; Mrs. 
(Edward Hynes, of Cambridge, accom- 
panied by her daughter; and many 

[others who drop in at intervals to find 
(out the news from the old home land. 
—Nfld. Weekly, Boston, Jan. 10.

0. Now DRINK"GOOD SOUND MAZOLAOnionsGIRL OF 1« SHOOTS HER MOTHER.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 15.

Dorothy Ellington, aged 16, arrest
ed here to-day after her mother had 
been found shot to death, told the 
police she did the shooting because 
her mother had ordered her to stay 
in at nights and forbade her keeping 
an appointment Tuesday night.

MAZOLA is a Rich Golden Oil, 
from the kernel of the Corn. It 
is 100 p.c. Purer Fat. No loss 
from evaporation. Keeps per
fectly under all conditions. Not 
necessary to keep in ice box. 
-Always keeps clean and sweet, 
and can be used over and over 
again—does not transmit taste 
or odor from one food to an
other. If you use MAZOLA in 
cooking, you will prefer it to 
lard and compounds, and in 
Salads, you will prefer it to 
Olive Oil.
1-Pint Tins............... . 45c.

C. P. Eagan 10 lbs. for

98c. Bottl*
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD, Boulllion, A SUMMARY OF THE BALLOTS.
TORONTO, Jan. 15.

A summary of the ballots cast in 
Canada on the Church Union ques
tion to date is as follows:—Total bal
lots cast, 80,304; for union, 43,354; 
against union, 36,950; majority for 
union, 6,404. In addition 401 congre
gations have entered union without 
voting.

Cubes
A Clear Out Sale 200 Cubes in Glass Jar, for

HARRY FUBNISS IS DEAD.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

Harry Furniss, Caricature Artist, 
Author and Lecturer, wen known for 
hie connection with Punch, and for 
hie work in American Magazines and 
his lecture tours in I^orth America, 
died here to-day, aged 71.

AT THE 1-Quart Tins
brand, 45c. Pint TinRUBBER CEMENf 7c. & 10c.

THE
HOUSE HOLD 

THINGS YOU NEED 
WE HAVE

i Cutlery Set—
ces.................. 1.50
i Cleavers—
I. ,25c. to 75c. 
Knives—
| . ,60c. to 2.30 ea. 
i Forks . .65c. ea.
Forks ..2.00 doz.

REMINDERS 
at Right Prices! 

Pat. Galv’d. Boat Nails. 
Slide Shoes, li/2” 1%” 2’ 
Galv’d. Buckets, 12” & 13’ 
Galv’d. Slop Pails.
Galv’d. Coal Scuttles. 
Horse Shoes, No. 0 to No.

This month we have to make room and the opportunity is 
offered you to save. These goods are not old etock but real 
fresh goods bought in the Fall and now treated as

BELIEVES NUTTING WILL TURN 
UP.

MONTREAL, Jan. 15.
H. B. Greening, of Hamilton, Ont., 

President of the Touring Club of 
America, said today he believed there 
had been too much premature mourn
ing over William W. Nutting, of New 
York and his companions, who set 
out la,st summer from Norway Jo fol
low the trail of tjie Vikings to Ameri
ca one thousand years ago. He said 
their craft. The Leif Ericksson, was 
made in the home qf staunch boat 
building, and that It would withstand 
any seas it might encounter on the 
voyage. He believes there is good 
grounds tor hope that the Leif Ericks
son and her crew wiU turn up safely.

SURPLUS STOCK
MUST BE CLEARED THIS MONTH.

We have a wonderful assortment of Heavy' Fleeced Bloomers in
all shades. Now....................................................79c. garment

A fine high grade garment, at............................ .. .. .$L10
Special line of Child’s Bloomers, at..............................60c. and 05c.
A new line of Ladles’ Fleece lined Vests, long sleeves .. . ,69c. 
Ladles’ Sweaters—Pull-Overs, in all the latest Rink shades.

100 p.c. Wool, guaranteed......................................................9&60
Special in Men’s Pnll-Overs; extra heavy..............$&S0 garment
™oys’ Sweater Coats for the cold weather..............98c, garment
Sen s Woollen Underwear—We have a full range <if Nova Scotia

Knitted Underwear, in all sizes..................... ' ... .. . .81.83
Also a range of 100 p.c. Wool, heavy garments....................SL76

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT has made a few extra 
specials for this Sale. Now is the time to buy—

Coolers .. 30c. ea
rs...............20c. ea,
Broilers . .60c. ea. 
eaters, 35c. 45c. ea, 
Sifters ... ,40c. ea.

................... 22c. ea.
l................... 25c. ea.
tovels .... 35c. ea. 
' Spoons . .20c. ea. 
tg Forks . .25c. ea. 
Holders .. 15c. ea. 
iSprinklers, 9c. ea.

Octagon Bar Steel 
Toe Calk Steel.
Horse Shoe Nail*
Sunset Soap Dyes,» 
Diamond Dyes.
Collar Safes.
Lamp Chimney»
Lamp Çurners.
Paper Bags,<:*4 to 30 lbs.

More Delay in 
Excavations- at 

King Tufs Tomb

Ladles’ High Grade Cotton 
Hose-Heavy. Special, 27c.

Men’s Woollen Heather and 
Black Sox. Special ..27c, Secret of Happiness

Boys’ 106 Men’s-100 p.c. AU Wool, best 
quality Heather Mixture, 
Black, Navy and Brown 
Wose................... .70c. pair

. —, p.c. Wool Extra
Heavy. Hose—To fit 8 to 10 
years. But a real stocking

The greatest menace on earth toi, 
happipess is the ill health with whiclu 
so many women are afflicted. Thei 
young woman is subject to pain andl 
irregularities, the mother to the tor
tures of displacements with

45c. pair ARTHUR JAMES’
double; tinned trawl hooks

Nos. 14, 15, 16, at Special Prices.

Cairo, Jan. 6.—Negotiations for fur
ther excavations of ‘King Tutankha
men’s Tomb are once more at a dead
lock, because Howard Carter now 
claims half the contents of the tomb 
for the estate of the late Earl of Car
narvon who financed his explorations.

The executors of the estate aband
oned this claim last year and the Egyp
tian government now refuses to con
sider it from Carter. If he persists the 
government expects to take the matter 
to the courts, where it anticipates no 
difficulty in winning. When asked if 
work would be resumed In the near fu-

Ladles’-- All Wool Heather 
Mixture Cashmere Hose. 
Special

Special, All Wool Grey Sox; 
only a tew dozen left. ICE SAWS (Complete) ft..$8^0

90c. pair conse
quent pains, aches and nervousness, 
—the middle aged woman to the un- 
forfortabJe conditions caused by this 
critical age. The one remedy to coni- 
trol these conditions and restore thfe 
system to a normal healthy condition 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comi- 
pound, which tor fifty years has bee n 
restoring sick and ailing women tr>

SOLEING RUBBER 30c. rollPATCHING RUBBEROUR PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT
L?*,en,re'ir,ced specially tor this Sale. You will find 

Party Dresses, j>tc, at all from

Plain

Scrims, Nets, Curtains "have
THE ATI
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— Now in Full Swing

YEARLY CLEARANCE S
Beginning to-morrow we place on Sale our already low-priced Stock at prices to insure rapid selling. We are not only placing on Sale regular Winter 

, our entire stock which includes all year around merchandise. Don’t confuse this Sale with the regular Clearance Sales of Winter merchandise only, 
buy everything for immediate and future needs at

greater savings than ever before.
, ■ s . .

Remarkable Savings for 
every man, woman and child 
who wishes to economise.
Are you acquainted with the Broadway ? If not, start to-day f Get the Saving Habit by Shopping Here

These are absolute
ly the best made 
rubbers. Triple 
Tread Brand Rub
bers are known to 
be the very best 
made.

GREAT VALUES 
IN THESE ITEMS.

FUR CHOKERS.
Values to $4.50

HOSE.
Values to 85*

PAIR.

CHILDREN’S 
BRUSHED WOO*
OVERPANTS
Assorted shades. 
Values to $2.00.

FOR

9SKIRTS.
Values to $4.0*

Values to 
$17.50

Assorted Shades.

Values to 
$20.00

FANCY CHECKED 
BRUSHED WOOL

SCARFS. 16Values to 
$25.00Values to $2.2* 

FOR

19Values to 
$28.00

COTTON JERSEY 
FLEECE LINED
BLOOMERS,
Values to 95c. 

FOB

Right lit Time

BRASSIERES,
Values to 75c. 

FOL

be had than these 
groups represent

TABLE CLOTHS
Values to $3.25 

FOR

We Sell Dependable Merchandise at Low Prices—for Cash Only !

OF FASHION

Every year at this time we 
Clearance Sale. We know 
buying at this time of the yc 
our customers greater values 
JUST WHAT THIS SALE 01 
DINARY SAVINGS

ice Stocks—but 
le prepared to

ite our yearly 
order to stimulate 

-we have to offer 
before. THAT’S 

YOU—EXTRA0R-

Sale of Boys* Rubbers Sale of Boys* Mackinaws
Sizes 3 to 6. Sizes 19 to 17 years.

Selling everywhere 
up to $1.90. You 
can save half the 
price by buyipg 
pair.

PAIR NOW.

Just the Coats that 
every boy is yearn
ing for. There’s a 
certain air about 
them that is capti
vating. Made of 
fine warm plaid 
materials, they 
make an ideal out
door Coat.

Values to 
$10.50

Strong and smart 
are these fine YEack- 
inaws. Made with 2 
Patch and 2 .Muff 
pockets, they will 
surelygive your 
boy comfort.

Gauntlets

1.89
Ideal for auto driving, made of fine strong Leather, Pique 
sewn, fleece lined, Strap wrist, xin Black only. All popular 
sizes. Regular value $3.25.

Greatest Sale Clearance Sale
of of

Coats & Dresses
EVER OFFERED ST. JOHN’S WOMEN’

COATS AT
n.88

and O’Coats
DRESSES AT

.98
Values to 

$10.50

It is worthy of first place on your shopping 
list to-morrow. Every event held in St. 
John’s during the past ten years sinks into 
oblivion compared to this master merchan
dising stroke. Over 2,000 GARMENTS 
grouped at prices within reach of every 
woman who intends to save on her purchases

"Values to
$20.00

DRESSES.
For Evening wear. 
For Afternoon par

ties.
For Street wear.
In fact for every 

occasion.

Poiret Twills. 
Canton Crepes. 
Flat Crepes. 
Serges, Tricotine. 
Roshanaras. 
Velvets. \
Georgettes. 
Flannels, et*

' SIZES:

16 to 52

COATS,
Wrappy styles. 
Straight Lines.
Side Ties and other 
smart effects.

THE FABRICS;

Velours.
Sued in es. x 
Polaires. 
Marvellas. 
Bolivias.
Teddy ' Cloth* 
Etc., Etc.

SIZES*

16 53

.98
alues to 
$25.00

Assorted Shades.

'.98
Values to 

$27.50

1.98
1 Values to 

$31.50

Values to 
$37.50

Sample Coats & Dresses
Everyone of our customers know already how low our mer
chandise is priced, and when we announce a 20 p.c. reduction, 
they can feel assured that they are getting greater savings 
than any store can offer. ALL OUR ONE-OF-A-KIND 
COATS AND DRESSES REDUCED -

p.c.
off

MEN! If ever a Sale 

called your attention 

this Sale does! The 

best British and 

American materials, 

plus American work

manship

- RESULT* 

Finest SUITS and 

OVERCOATS selling 

at prices never quoted 

before for such qual

ity merchandise. If 
*

you are in doubt; if 

you think these values 

can be beat—Come in 

let us show you our 

merchandise, then de

cide for yourself.

$19.50 SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

.29

$28.50 SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

Men’s 1 and 2 Pants Suits 
Young Men’s 1 and 2 Pants 
Collegian Suits 
Conservative Model».

Young Men’s 1 and 2 Button 
Styles—Belted and semi-belted 
models. These are only a few 
of" the featured these most 
up-to-date Suits are made in.

SAVINGS OF 
p.c. to 35 p.c. on all 
TS’ FURNISHINGS.

SHIRTS
Values to $2.2»

FOR

1,49
SILK TIES
Values to $1.53 
- FOR

98c
GARTERS
Values to 50»

FOR

: & 35c
PAIR.

$41.50 SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

<

$49.50 SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

MATERIALS:
Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds, 
Herringbones, Scotch Tweeds, 

i etc., etc.

COLORS—GALORE 
Brown, Navy, Mixtures, Pen
cil Stripes, Greys and other 
shades.

MEN’S CAPS
• Values to $2.25

FOR

1.39
[OKING JACKETS
Values to $9.50 

FOR

.79

OVERCOATS.
Made of all Wool materials. In
cluded in these lots are Plaid 
Backs, Nap material^ all kinds of 
warm Cloths to ensure the wearer 
warmth and comfort.

STYLES—Plain Backs, Belted all 
around, Half Belt, Set-in Sleeve 
and Raglan Sleeves, etc.

LVY WOOL HOSE
Values to 75c.

FOR

Choose from the 
largest range in the 
city. No matter 
how particular one 
may be we have 
the Sweater to suit 
their taste. Great- 

Savings cannot

-Sale of Women’s Sweaters
, 1.98 
2.89
3.98
4.98

Sleeveless Sweaters. 
PuD-Over Sweaters. 
Coat Sweaters. 
Cardigan Sweaters. 
Side-Tie Sweaters 

and hundreds of 
others.

Made of all Wool, 
SOk and Wool, Fibre 
Silks, etc., etc. 
Every Sweater re
presents the Acme 
in Value.

Millinery Clearance ' Hnaroiw» Salp nf FflVs’ Suite
VITRE STOCK—NO RESERVE HATS which ar- VlCul UlltC JtHv VI l>VJ «3 ÜUIIJ

$8.50. are
OUR ENTIRE STOCK—NO RESERVE HATS 
rived a little too late, and priced to sell up to 
included in this general Clearance of Hats.
Take your choice.
No matter what the 
Hat is marked, it’s 
yours for $3.60. 
Jur Loss your Bene
fit!

Values to $8.50

FOR Misses’ Hats. 
Matrons’ Hats.
New Pokes. 
Qff-the-Face Hats, 
etc., etc.
materials include : 
Panne Velvets, Silk 
V civets, Combina
tion i Felt, Velvet 
and others.

Fiarents will greet 
this with joy, as 
these groups repre
sent savings never 
offered before. Now, 
when every boy 
gives his Suit the 
utmost wear, you 
ca n replace it at 
great savings.

5.48
7.98
9.98

SUITS for boys 
of 8 to 17 years.
1 and 2 Pants. 

Strong, durable 
materials. Pants 
fully lined.

SWEATERS
Values to $3.5f 

FOR

ACCORDEONS
Values to $5.56

FOR

- BLOUSES.
Wonderful varieties to choose from. 
Sizes to 52. Every JBIouko worth 20 
p.c. to 35 p.c. more.

2.98,,

LOW PRICES OUR CHIEF wm ATTRACTIONS

—

I ■ 8B

h i1.......

MEN’S PYJAMAS. 
$2.69

Made of heavy Flannelette, two-piece 
style. Cut full and roomy, trimmed 
with “Rayon” frogs. All Sizes. A 
Great Value.

POOL SCARVES
Values to $1.90 

FOR4^* %
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HOLD ANNUAL MEETING. .
The annual meeting of the Star of 

the Sea Association took place in 
their hall at 3 o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon, Jan. 11th. A large gathering 
of members was present to hear the 
reports of the past year’s proceedings 
and to elect their officers for the 
coming year. The minutes of the last 

confirmed.

(skip.)—5 
Sub

Irvine Parsons 
.. A. Wilson 

A. Hayward 
(skip)—7

— (skip.)—15
T. • Lockyer 
F. M. ornell
F. C. Berteau .. ..
J. R. Chalker

(skip)—IS 
j. H. Fulmore 
W. C. Harvey 
A. Robinson
G. C. Harvey . H. J. Duder

’ (skip) ' (skip)
(Won by Default).

Green Division.
J. O’Flaherty . J. Rendell
Capt. Stuart H, LeMessufier

154 376-Dr. Knight **-' R. B. Brown
104 326 W. A. Donnelly Sir M. G. Winter
110 325 (skip)—10 (skip)—6

07 373 W. J. Browne .R. .Gramm
97 323 A. LeMessurier M. G. Winter (Jr.)

----------- J. M. Tobin
465 1350 E. J. Rowe
_________ (skip)—13

_ Subrncco Co. A B Mortoe
3 TO. L. G. Chafe

140 390 J. Peters 
112 372 (skip)—6
os 320 J- Mlc*«y95 (SZU T v Hartnett

177 508 R Stick
------------ W. R. Warren
524 1590 (skip)—7,

Men’s WinterweightCAKES1ST 149
138 129

97 104
102 858 meeting were read and 

The roll of members was called and 
the Secretary and Treasurer’s re
ports were read to the meeting, dis
cussed and accepted. The Secretary’s 
report showed a' large increase in 
membership during the year, the total 
being a record one, and the Treasur
er’s report showed the greatest ac
cumulation of cash reserve in the his
tory of the Association.

Grateful thanks were tendered to 
manager Hannon and his capable 
troupe of young ladies and gentlemen 
who gave so unsparingly of their 
time, talents and efforts to produce 
successfully the St Patrick’s night 
play and to help out the Association 
in the good work it is doing. The 
packed houses attracted by this troupe 
and the handsome proceeds of their 
entertainments show how generously 
the public appreciate their efforts to 
augment the funds of the Association, 
and to place on a higher scale the so
cial amusements of the community.

Mr. R. Dwyer, the Secretary, hav
ing resigned his position of School 
Teacher at the end of the school year, 
after forty years of service, was duly 
recognized and honoured by his ex- 
pupils. The Association took occasion 
to recognize the lengthy service of 
their old Secretary, and voted to pre
sent him with an address and a suit
able gift to mark their appreciation of 
bis valuable servcles to the Associa
tion since its foundation.

Some familiar faces present ai "the 
last annual meeting were missing 
from this. Their seats were vacant, 
and three worthy brother members, 
Laurence

451 1461

* Shoe Co.

(skip)—6 
-A. Ledingham

C. H. Palmer 
R. H, Simms 

W. A. Reid 
(skip)—8 

D. M. Baird 
J. Mùlcahy 

J. Baxter 
W. F. Joyce 

(ski?)—10

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREETER.
Judge: “But what makes you think 

he was so badly hurt?”
Constable: “His ‘ead, sir, were all 

bathed in sandwiches!”

Perfect Goods selling at less than half to-day’sw t Co. vs,
Mf * C°-
I’glseman • • 
! Squires .. . 
[Beale • ■ • •
I Henderson .

Standard
of

Quality
for

over
50

Years

wqo Company
[Crowded . ..
Carter •• ••

I jlcCrindle ..
| Tout! g .. •• «STBUTH.

Reveller: Shir: Have you under
stand I’m a Rotarian?

Constable: Yesslr, so I see; hut 1 
cant ’ave you rotaryln 'round 'ere!

jjDS AND TERRA NOVAS WILL 
CLASH TO-NIGHT, 

rte third hockey match of the 
rtrandiand Hockey League takes 
,, the Prince’s Rink at 7.30 to
it, between the Guards and Terra 
rag The Terra Novas will present 
, game line-up as in their game 
b the Feildians on Wednesday 
it while the Guards will be 
jjigthened by the addition of Errol 
nu The Guards had a lively 
tk-out at the rink last evening, and 
i Munn doing duty on the left 
U, a vast improvement was noti ce
ll! the forward play. The game 
light will be played over an ex
tent sheet of ice. therefore an ex- 
ing game of hockey is assured all 
a. The teams will line up as fol-

IUARDS—C. Currie, goal: J. Pat- 
on, J. Herder, defence : W. Clous- 
i, E. Munn, H. Coultas, forwards; 
Munn, M. Whelan, A. Rooney,

(ERRA NOVAS—G. Field, goal: G. 
Ben, W. Peters, defence: J. Field. 
Canning. R Clarke, forwards ; 
Power, W. Barrett, F. Martin,

St. Ron’s BoysANNUAL HOCKEY MEETING.
Messes. Harvey & Co., Ltd., hockey 

team, which will compete In the Com
mercial League series, held a meeting 
last evening when the following offi
cers were elected for the coming year:

President—R. C. Harvey.
Secretary—E. R. Bugden.
Delegate and Manager—C. Godden.
Captain—A. Heale.
This team won the Mercantile cham

pionship last year. Practice will be
gin immediately and. with several 
new players, a bold bid will again ha 
made to hold the cup for keeps.

at the Casino
Last night a full house had gath

ered at the Casino, when the curtain 
rose on “The Double Triumph” pre
sented by the students of St. Bona- 
venture’s College. The highest ex
pectations were realized in the man- 

.ner in which the youthful perform
ers conceived and portrayed the var
ious phases of the story of General 
Placidus and his contemporaries. One 
was almost irresistibly taken back 
to the first years of the second cen
tury so vivid was the setting in scen
ery and costume. With wrapt atten
tion the audience followed the actors, 
all of whom won unstinted praise 
and applause, so that there was not 
a single lull during the eight scenes. 
The tableau with which the play con
cluded was so well executed that it 
was most impressive. In it four 
Christian Martyrs were burned at the 
"stake, the fire being such a good re
presentation of the reality that one 
would easily have believed it real. 
When the "flames" were in full con
trol and the plight of the tjWJtvrs, 

vnioèt desperate, a large and brilliant 
cross was made to appear over the 
burning figures. Above it was an il
luminated crown which imparted to 
all the feeling that "the darkest hour 
is the hour befere dawn.” The effect 
was inost telling and was' a fitting 
climax to a grand performance. Dur
ing the intervals there were songs, 
violin selections, recitations and 
dances, as well as a high-class rendi
tion of music by the Mount Cashel 
Band. Each of these items proved 
most acceptable as was seen from 
the insistent demands for “encores." 
That the College boys, one and all, 
acquitted themselves admirably goes 
without saying, yet it would not be 
unfair to single out for a special word 
of praise F. W. Donnelly, who as the 
leading character, Placidus, gave an 
exhibition that one would expect only 
from an actor of long experience. The 
part of his faithful friend, Rufus, was 
cleverly filled by J. Dawson, while J. 
V. Kelly, as Stella, won the admira
tion of all for his realistic interpreta
tion of his part as wife of Placidus. 
L. Hynes in the role of Trajar made a 
decided hit, as also did G. Higgins as 
Pope Felix. The sword fight Was a 
thrilling spectacle to which the fall of 
J. Lee, the defeated combatant, added 
a supperb climax. Others such as 
little Teddie Meaney, F. Wood, G. 
Lannon, A. Jackman, J. Bradshaw, A. 
Dunne, H. Kelly, J. Mahar, etc., etc., 
deserve great praise and in fact there 
was not one in the very large caste 
about whom the same could not be 
said. In no small measure was tho 
success of the entertainment due to 
the assistance of Mr. J. Phelan, whose 
skill as a violinist gave an added 
charm to many of the scenes ; to Miss
es Murphy and Berrigan, who helped 
with the costumes; to Captain 
O’Grady, Mr. McCaffrey and Mr. White 
whose untiring efforts at “make up” 
work gave the necessary finishing 
touches to what nature had left un
done. Finally to the management, 
Messrs. Holmes and McCoan, a mede 
of praise Is due for the courteous and 
efficient assistance which was such a 
large contribution to the successful 
staging of “The Double Triumph.”

larron, Michael O'Rourke, 
and Mattkéw J. Dwyer, had laid down 
the burden of life; some prematurely, ! 
others Attaining advanced old age. j 
Notes of sympathy and Death Benefits ! 
have been sent to the proper relatives j 
of the deceased brothers.

The officers having resigned their ! 
seats, J. A. Hannon was appointed i 
Chairman to conduct the election of 
new officers, with Messrs. J. J. 
Maloney and J. J. Carroll as check 
clerks and Felix Byrne and Wm. 
Byrne (Jr.) tellers. Mr. Hannofi was 
repeatedly pregtod to ’ place himself 
is nomination. #r President for the 
third term, but he declined to'under
take the responsibilities of President 
the coming year, owing to the pres
sure of other work. An unanimous 
call was made for the veteran W. P. 
Walsh, who enters on his fourth term 
as President. Chairman Hanno- de
clared the result of the election as 
follows :—

President—W. P. Walsh, elected.
Vice-President—M. C. Dunphy, re

elected.
1st Aset. V.P.—J. J. Maloney, re

elected.
Crawley,

elected.
Treasurer—J. J. Carroll, re-elected. 

Treasurer—Daniel

Tom Mix Triumph
“EYES OF THE FOREST” A HAIR 

RAISER.

Tom Mix came to the Majestic 
Theatre last night in an entirely new 
role. He was an aviator in the For
est Ranger Service and if he enjoyed 
the experience as much as we did, he 
certainly had a great time.

Mix performs some of his typical 
Mixian stunts in "Eyes of the Forest” 
which excel anÿtt$ng even this star 
has attempted. Ope of them is l&p- 
ing from Tony, his wonderful horse, 
into the air and clutching the axle bar 
between the landing wheels of an air
plane w hi civ swoops, down- - overhead 
going eighty miles ah "hour. This

to-night’s play will be relayed by | 
one from the press box at-the rink | 
imateur Station 8J.J.C., located at ! 
Parade Street, from where it will ! 
broadcasted by Mr. J. J." ÀOollins. j 

li is a real innovation in local [

markable.
“Eyes of the Forest” deals with a 

theme that Is entirely new to the 
screen. It Is the Forest Air Patrol of 
California.

The Cast
Bruce Thornton................... .TOM MIX
Ruth Metier...'.................Pauline Stark
Horgan............... ...................... Sid Jordan
Julius Duval....................... Ed. Wallock
Jaol Fierro.......................Tom Lingham
Dr. Jerry MacGlnity.... J. P. Lockney
Sheriff...............................Buster Gardner

Th’re coming with all the latest 
musical hits, Jacobson and Evans, di
rect from Keith’s, Boston.

V.P.—J.
CTRLIANA.

■tains Prizes Being Competed For. 
hie teams of the Blue and Green 
prisions occupied the Curling Rink 
art night and competed in the first 
(M lor the Captains’ Prizes. The 
k vas in excellent condition and 
k* Play on the part of all teams 
Bl witnessed throughout. The teams 
I* the Blue Division played from 
I to 9 o’clock, the results being as

Asst Treasurer—Daniel Walsh,
elected.

Secretary—R. Dwyer, J.P., re
elected.

Grand Marshal—Patrick Walsh (Sr.) 
re-elected.

Deputy G.M.—Wm. Byrne (Sr.), re
elected.

Custodian—Wm. Byrne (Jr.) re
elected.

Amusement Committee—F. Byrne, 
Walter Maloney, John Hickey, Her- ! 
bert Penney, William Byrne, Edward 
Joy and Theophtlus La cour.

The new officers were Installed Im
mediately, each suitably thanking the 
meeting for his election, and prom
ising to do his part to make 1926 even 
a more prosperous year .than that

THREE MURDERERS SENT TO THE

H. Maddick j OSSINING, N.Y., Jan. 16.
E. R. A. Chafe : Harry Malcolm, Ambrose Geary,
F. V. Chesman ! and Edward Smith all of Buffalo were

(skip)—*9 [- electrocuted last night in Sing Sing 
H. B. Crawford ; prison. They had been convicted of 

Sub 1 kilting Mrs. Mae Brigam during a 
Dr. Grieve i hold-up in a Buffalo Drug Store Nev- 

W. J. Higgins ember 11th, 1928.

Blue Division,
(. Carey
6. N. Murphy 

Pedigrew 
Duff

(skip.)—

Stafford’seen o
*** Cure ©/

North Sydney jfJuat doeed. The tfcnely suggestion of 
the 1923 report ripened into action, 
and bore the fruit of a greatly in
creased membership roll. The aim of 
the newly-elected will be to still fur
ther develop this good work until 
every eligible young and old man will 
be enrolled from the parish to fitting
ly celebrate the Silver Jubilee of 1927. 
A vote of thanks and an expression 
of high appreciation of his services 
as presiding officer were given the re
tiring President Mr. Hannon, and (he 
following Committee of Auditors ap
pointed, Messrs. W. P. Walsh, E. 
Kirby, and T. J. Devereaux were ap
pointed to examine the books of the 
Associatif n.

'ftlouk 0*!

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

yrer Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

sailings MoneyGuest Relief Fund COAL5k,
mg newFROM ST. JOHN, N.R

TO LIVERPOOL.
..Minnedosa 
Mont laurier 
..Montclare 

. .Montrose 
. .Montcalm

TO GLASGOW.
................ Mar loch
OUTHAMPTON— 
IBP.
..............Marhurn
...................MeUU

Amount Acknowledged
W. J. Cook.............".
Margaret Harvey .. .
Eric Harvey..............
Gordon F. Pike .. ..

3104.50 putting
Now landing,

Ex S.S. “Nyhavn*

lOOO Tons 
Best Screened

FOR ALL • cal
Jan. 16 Eu met

Feb. 18
Jan. 23|Feb. 203111.00 ManageSpou/o 6-h aprS.eod.tf

(Per Rev. A. B. S. Stirling)
Acknowledged............................ 3
Hon. J. R. Bennett....................
Ann........... .......................................
J. Stafford..................................
Albert Whitten................... ..
Mrs. Walter Harvey...............
Mr. Murphy........... ......................

• and to Lave a 
and glorious hair, 
pin on the patent 
the treatment di
root, and at the 

manage the scalp.

W< Ca/I, Go. Feb. 7 .. ..
TO CHBBB01

H BRIAN DUNFELD f
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

rectly toNorth SydneyJan. 31|Mar. 6 
Feb. 19|Mar. 19

90-day
you aCRUISES FOR 1925

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 
Empress of Scotland .... ..Feb

3230.00
Son. StH" Druggist, 

John’s, Nfld.Clothing, etc—Mrs. Alan Ruby, Mrs. 
H. Martin, Friend.

(Closing to-morrow).

Janl6,achem” Coming
H.J.SIabb&Co. Grind nuts quite fine, 

I roll in sugar.
tapioca pudding 
:ly flavored with

TO THE WEST INDIES.A little lemon juice or extract 
makes nice flavoring for peanut cook
ies.

makeThere arrive* yesterday by S. S. 
Amanda, Mr. P. \W. Wilson, represent
ing the London Salvage Association. 
Mr. Wilson’s vid’t is in connection 
with the repairs to S.S. Sachem, The

parts are coming Lore cm the Digby, 
which is scheduled*# leave Liverpool 
to-morrow for this ,_>ort direct. The 
Digby will take the cargo of the

for SALE EYE] Montroyal Jan. 20 Feb. 21 St. John’s.jan6,eod,tf
TelephoneMANUFACTURED BY

Shredded lettuce detracts fromServe small molds of jellied tomato 
salad on rounds of canned pineapple.

If you are using an unsalted fat in 
making cake, remember to a* extra

of peanut butter sandwi< Jelly over

Chemists & Druggists, *t. John’: ------ -
KINABD’S LINIMENT USED

PHYSICIANS."7 ;■£

m-' "

rag—i mmsm
mmu

li*11'

«tv**

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS “New Knit” Children’s HEAVY WOOL HOSE
Gold Label. 38 inch only Black only. 7 and V-fa inch

V ggCe a garment i 34c. p»ir- ; U |

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS “New Knit” INFANTS’ WRAPPERS
Green Label. 34 to 40 inch only. Fleece Lined Cotton & Wool

98c. a sarment 29c.eac^ 39c.each-

MEN’S SWEATER COATSMEN’S WOOL SHIRTS “New Knit”
Red Label. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 46 inch.

36 to 42 inch, with collar and pocketa 
Dark shades

1.23 a garment. >
3.95 9

Men’s WOOL DRAWERS ‘New Knit* MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Red Label. 32, 34, 36, 40, 42 inch.

34 to 40 inch. No collar, with pockets. 
Dark shades

1.23 a garment. 2.35each

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS “New Knit” WOOL SCARVES |

Blue and Black Label. 34 to 46 inch. Dark shades.

1.73 a garment. 59c. each,

Men’s WOOL DRAWERS ‘New Kint’ LADIES’ RIBBED HOSE
Blue and Black Label. 38, 40, 42 inch. Light weight. Assorted shade*

' 9, 9y2t 10 inch
1.73 a garment. 34c. Pair*

ri perlai Tobacco Co.
1 « 3 TO.

169 91 140 390
117 143 112 372
132. 93 96 320
189 142 177 608

597 469 .524 1590

1 3 3 TO-
71 123 77 271
90 119 110 319

122 91 76 289
91 141 97 329

__ — — —
374 474 360 1208
__ — — —
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The Close Season 
1 for Lobsters

The decision of the Govern
ment to enforce a close season 
for lobsters for a period of three 
years was made necessary by 
the fact that in recent years the 
fishery had been carried on so 
extensively, and in many places, 
with such little regard to the 
regulations laid down, that it 
was showing signs of rapid de
pletion.

That the conditions made 
some form of restriction neces
sary cannot be questioned; at 
the same time,, it must be admit
ted our correspondent at Port 
au Port, whose letter appears in 
another column, has made out a 
strong case for those who have 
depended in 4 great measure 
upon this industry for their live
lihood on that part of the coast. 
He does not exaggerate whence 
says that the conditions which 
exist there make it practically 
impossible for many of them to 
turn to the codfishery as an al
ternative occupation. It is pros
ecuted under extremely difficult 
circumstances in that locality, 
owing to the fact that from 
Cape St. George to Bay of Is
lands the absence of shelters 
makes it almost impossible to 
use skiffs or motor boats, and 
for the most part the fishing 
grounds are far removed from 
the chief settlements.

We are not in a position to 
confirm or refute what our Cor
respondent says with regard to 
the operations to-day as com
pared with those in former 
years, but the fact that the peo
ple have continued for genera
tions to depend upon the fishery 
and still find that it pays them 
to engage in it, would seem to 
indicate that the depletion has 
not been very marked in that 
locality, and there is only bare 
justice in the suggestion that if 
due notice had been given of a 
close season, the.people would 
not have been left with a quan
tity of gear on their hands which 
must considerably deteriorate, 
if not be rendered useless, by 
lying idle for a long period.

X It has been stated that the 
migration of the. lobster simply 
consists of a movement from 
deep water to the shore and back 
again; in other words that it 
does not travel any distance 
along the coast. If that is the 
case, would it not be possible 
and even advisable to restrict 
the close season in the. first place 
to those parts of the Island in 
which the falling off in the 
catch has been most marked, 
and if necessary extend the op
eration of the order to the other 
parts as necessity demands?

In a paper read at the Na
tional Fishery Congress, Florida, 
and published in the Bulletin of 
the U.S. Fish Commission the 
following suggestion was made; 
“That the coast of those states 
in which the lobster fishery is of 
sufficient importance should be 
divided, after careful considera
tion, into a number of well mark- 

x ed areas, and that fishing for the 
crustacean be closed in each al
ternate section for a period of 
five years; at' the end of this 
time that the open areas be 

and so on

An Air Fleet Also
Yesterday we referred to the 

“priceless bequest” obtained by 
the Squires-Coaker Administra
tion for this country in the form 
of a naval squadron. Further par
ticulars of this transaction ap
pear elsewhere in the Telegram 
to-day. We learn, however, that 
Sir William Coaker and his col
leagues, not satisfied with a 
naval flotilla, considered it ne
cessary to add an air fleet to our 
armament.

Two “blimps” were transfer
red to Newfoundland for which 
to-day the British Government 
asks us to pay a little bill 
amounting to £1047. IS. 9, to 
cover cost of freight, labour and 
accompanying stores. These ar
rived at Botwood, and in course 
of time cost the Government for 
storage, cartage and labour 
$9687. Eventually the “gift air
ships” were disposed of for the 
sum of $7500, of which it is said 
the Government as yet have re
ceived only half the amount. 
The purchaser in turn sold the 
junk to another company, and 
to-day parts of the coverings of 
our silver queens may be seen 
used as horse rugs, or made into 
tents, hoods for motor cars and 
other purposes.

Just for what purpose our 
worthy representatives required 
the airships has not yet been as
certained, but it has been sug
gested that they intended to use 
them on trips abroad. The effect 
produced in Spain, Italy and 
Greece by the arrival of our 
doughty Knight in such a con
veyance can better be imagined 
than described! Another mat
ter that has not been^ explained 
is why we were not represented 
at the disarmament conference in 
Washington. Surely, in view of 
the obvious desire of the Admin
istration to economize this was 
an oversight!
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Expensive Free Gifts.
It seems probable that the Govern

ment will have to pay the full bill of 
£16,018. It 8 presented by the Ad
miralty In connection with the "free 
gifts” of H.M.S. Lobelia and 8.8. 6aisy 
which the sage of the North accepted

lay at anchor In the harbor until the 
savant hit on the plan of sending her 
to the Labrador to bring up fishing 
crews. The expenses In this Connec
tion amounted to $18,338.60. Once more 
In home waters the “flagship" re
mained an Incubus until an offer was

V. S. SECRETARY WILBUR FALLS 
IN LINE WITH ECONOMY POL. 
ICY.
Washington, Jan. 8. (A.F.)—Al-

from the British Government In 1920. received for one of her boilers, from

Drawing of Motor Car

The grand drawing of the Raffle, 
for toe Bulck motor car, took place 
In the Board of Trade Rooms last 
nightv Amongst those present were 
the committee who undertook the 
Raffle, Mayor Cook and T. V. Hartnett 
who conducted the drawing, besides a 
goodly number of Interested citizens.

It was generally understood that the 
drawing would be on the system of 
taking the numbers from one box and 
blanks from another, and comparing 
them until the one marked “prise” 
was forthcoming, but as decided on 
by the Committee In charge and on 
consultation with those present, only 
one number was drawn.

After the numbers had been thor
oughly.mixed up in a large receptacle 
His Worship Mayor Cook placed in 
hie hand and drew out Ticket No. 
26969. The holder of the lucky num
ber Is Miss Bllnor Barnes, Ordnance 
Street, whose name was made known 
10 the Committee this morning.

The Bulck Raffle proved to be a 
very successful undertaking, some 
60,000 tickets having been sold.

With the disposal of the Lobelia to 
Messrs. Bowring Bros. everyone 
thought that the Coaker Navy had 
been Anally disposed of, and it was 
quite a surprise to And that the little 
account of about 80,000 had not been 
settled. Why the Admiralty delayed 
for nearly five years in sending in 
their bill is hard to explain. One rea
son given Is that some keen eyed offi
cial has lit across the Walker Report.

How much the Lobelia coet the tax
payers of this Colony In addition to 
the amount which we are now billed 
for is difficult to estimate. The ship 
consigned to Hon. W. F. Coaker was 
brought out from the Old Country by 
Commandée MacDermott and a crew 
of naval ratings. This colony had to 
pay the Commander’s wages and that 
of Ms crew, some thirty men, until 
they returned in addition to paying 
their passages, and that of a local 
Captain who looked after the repairs 
whilst the ship was at Chatham. Af
ter toe ship’s arrival she was berthed 
near the dock, and the stores of am
munition and projectiles had to be re
moved. It may be mentioned here that 
the projectiles and ammunition figure 
largely in the bill. Some of the latter, 
it is understood, is stored at the pow
der house, and as far as can be learned 
a warship £ook away the projectiles.
It apparently was .the intention that 
the Lobelia should be the nucleus of 
a Newfoundland Navy. (It was • the 
year of the Fish Regulations). She 
carried two 6 inch guns and 4 S'inch.
These are now at Bowring’s Southstde 
premises, with some other parts 
(telescopes’ mentioned in the bill.
The balance of her equipment was re- known banking 
cently sold at auction .and fetched 
about $500.00. With the cost of bring
ing the ship from the Old Country ex
penses did not cease. A local crew 
had to be put on board, and then a 

-coat or two of war paint was applied 
to the hull. For a long period the ship

the Reid Co. for use in pumping out 
the Dock. The boiler apparently net
ted no cash and was received tb square 
a contra account, in connection with 
the Watchful. The ship with the re
maining boiler was disposed of to 
Bowring Bros, for somewhere about 
$16,000.

Before Sir William wee given the 
Lobelia he was offered the Ismer, but 
the Reparations "Commission would 
not sanction the gift. The British Ad
miralty then offered him the Flor
ence, but this likewise was not ac
ceptable to the Commission. Finally 
he got the Lobelia and with her the 
Daisy. This latter free gift, according 
to Sir William, was 17 years old in 
1920, and the bill- on her account 
amounts to $23,000. She has been 
found to some extent serviceable it 
not altogether suitable tor Customs 
coastal work.

The Watchful, which figures In the 
Admiralty bill to the tune of £2,000, 
was not a free gift. Sir William paid 
£16,000 out of the funds of the Col
ony for this "fine little ship.” When 
she arrived here extensive alterations 
had .to be made in her layout to adapt 
her for the Bay service. It is said that 
the expenses in this connection total
led about $40,000. What profitable use 
she can be put to remains an egima.

An account of the Coaker Navy 
would not be complete without re
ference to the three Boston trawlers 
purchased about the same time, viz., 
Senef, Sebastopol and Malakoff. About. 
$56,000 was paid for each of these 
ships. They were selected by a well 

Captain. Like the 
Watchful they had to be gutted to 
make them into Bay service boats. 
This operation brought the cost up to 
$70,000 each. The Senef (Suit) changed 
bands shortly before the Monroe Gov
ernment came Into power. She was 
purchased by Messrs. Bragg & Co.
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Jan. 15th-—Lay long in bedd, think
ing with pleasure of my poop wife, 
how she Ao rise this morning to at
tend to the furnace, being that she 
would not have me get up in a cold 
house; for which I ought for ever to 
love and admire her, and would do 
if she would but always have this 
same consideration for me. I am 
gladd, however, that our cook mayd 
will return to us this se’ennlght, tor 
indeed, I have enjoyed no meal in the 
house since she left us to go to her 
home for Xtmas. Anon to the Board 
of Trade, where I am told how the 
port of Hull will send 30 trawlers

Kyle Was Delayed
Several Hours

A N.W. gale with a wind velocity 
of 70 miles an hour prevailed in the 
Cabot Straits all day yesterday and 
last night, and did not subside until 
early this morning. The Kyle was 
tied to her pier at Port aux Basques 
for twenty-two hours as a result and 
did not leave there with Tuesday’s 
mails and passengers until 8 o’clock 
this morning. The wind storm did 
not interfere with the progress of 
trains on the western end.

Truckmen Appreciate
After to-day the principal streets

____ _ H will be in very good condition and
this summer to fish off the Labrador j satisfactory to the truckmen who last 
Banks. Much talke. too, of the great week were complaining of the almost
catches of halibutt that have been 
made of these selfsame Banks, and do 
seem to be a fishery indeed well worth 
prosecuting by the men of our coun
try. This night, to hear the debate

impassable conditien. The Truck
men’s Union wish to express their 
appreciation of the prompt response 
given to their appeal for better roads 
and particularly feel gratefuWo the

the Grand Jury at the Literary | Council's Engineer, Mr. W. Ryan and

Annual Meeting
C. OF E. INSTITUTE-

The annual meeting of the C. of E. 
Institute took place last night before 
a large attendance of members, with 
the President, Hon. J. J. Long, in the 
chair. The reports for the past year 
were read and adopted unanimously, 
and showed that the club had a very 
succeseful year, both financially and 
otherwise. After old business had 
been finalized the retiring officers vac
ated their chairs, when Mr. James 
Gould conducted the annual election 
of officers tor the ensuing year, which 
resulted as follows:—

President—Hon. J. J. Long. 
Vice-Pree.—G. W. LeMessurier. 
Secretary—E. Knight.
Treasurer—J. M. Farndale.
Council—J. Wellman, Dr. A. Car- 

nell. N. Snow, B. H. Shears, P. 8. 
LeMessurier and L. G. Harsant 

Before the dose a successful sale 
of papers was conducted by F. 0. 
Wills. After the usual vote» of thanks 
had been passed the meeting adjourn
ed.

Institute, and the subjecj most pro
foundly discussed on both sides, and 
is decided by a small majority that 
the Grand Jury is of no practical 
■value. Povey tells me this night of 
2 workmen that he did hear discuss
ing the “bottle a day”, and the one 
of them saying that it was a good 
thing, the other did reply that he 
thought little of it nor wanted y to 
drink now, since the stuff is become 
too easy to obtain.

Inspector General Hutchings for their 
interest in the matter.

Drawing for Tjrap Berths

Shipping

Mr. George Badcock Secretary of 
the Marine and Fisheries who was at 
Pouch Cove and Biscayan Cove super
intending the annual trap berth draw
ings returned to the city last evening. 
Whilst the same number of recognized 
berths at both these places have been 
taken as in former years there is 
every indication that the fishermen 
will extend their operations the com- 

A tng left this morning for Trépas- ing season. Many of those who had 
sey to tow the schooner Nancy Lee to given up the fishery and gone to the 
port. The vessel harbored there on the States or sought employment at the 
passage from Pernambuco. She will Humber have signified their intention 
load fish for the West Indies. j of again gaing back to their old call-

Schr. Flower Dew Is now loading ; ing. •__________
package fish at Jas. Baird, Ltd., for i 
Brazil. The vessel will be ready to sail 
next week.

Schooner Enid E. Legge has cleared 
for Pernambuco with 1920 drums, 3840 
half drums containing 4888 qtls. cod
fish, shipper Geo. M. Barr.

Schooner C. Bryant has cleared from 
Port Union for Barbados with 299

Residents Want
Another Light

the Si
■ WmBm

Annual, Meeting
HELD. NURSING ASSOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Graduate Nurses Associa
tion was held recently, when the elect
ion of officers for the ensuing year 
took place and resulted as follows: — 

President—Miss Soothcott, re-elect-
edVlce-Presldent—Miss Reid.

Becty.-Treasurer—Mise Northcott

Committee—Mrs. Hiscock; Misses 
Redmomf. Edgar and Loder.
Special to Evening Telegram

Wind : EH

People living on Blatch Avenue 
near Pennywell Road are complaining

- — ---------- — --- -------,---------- --- , that the street Is not sufficiently Ught-
barrels herring and 1624 qtls coodfish. ; ed for them t0 gee their way about at 

S.S. Nyhaven, 2 days from Sydney, ’ night and a light placed either on the 
has arrived to A. Harvey A Co., with a j corner of Merrymeeting Road or
cargo coal.

S.S. Amanda, 4 days from Halifax, 
has arrived with a general cargo to 
Harvey & Co. She sails again this 
evening.

S.B. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
8 o’clock last night

S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax from 
New York at 7 a.m. to-day. The ship 
sail» for St. John’s at 10 a.m. to-mor
row.

g.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-day 
for here, via St. Pierre.

------1------------------

Blatch Avenue would be greatly wel
comed by the residents.

Personal
Capt. Gerald Power, who has return

ed from Port Union, is looking well 
after his sojourn abroad. He 
again by S.S. Skulda for the 
ranean fish markets. The ship 
•ail in a day or two.

enquiry into 
W48J

on. we

Open Air Rink
Mr. W. dance, caretaker, has by 

permission of the owners made a

for -ekaters to-morrow afternoon.

though he declared the United States 
Navy Department wanted a nary 
that would accord with the —3 
bstio all down the ‘line, Secretary of 
the Navy Wilbur told the. House naval 
committee to-day that because of 
the Administration’s economy policy 
he could not recommend a gun ele
vation program nor endorse a pend
ing $70,000,000 BUI lor new i:on- 
strnctlon.

Reaffirming his previous state
ments before a House appropriations 
sub-committee, Mr. Wilbur declared It 
was the policy of hie Department to 
apply the Treaty ratio to auxiliaries 
as well as capital ships, ao that the 
navy as a whole would- be the equal 
of that of Great Britain and propor
tionately stronger In every class tha^ 
that of Japan.

With the completion of certain re
pairs on the battleship Florida, he 
said the battle fleet itaelf would he in 
first clase condition.

Mr. Wilbur said that while he be
lieved the United States navy was 
equal to Great Britain’s }n tonnage. 
United States capital ships are about 
two knots slower than Great Britain’s 
and United State’s guns are outrang
ed by the Britieh by about 1,600 yds,

Mr. Wilbur declined to make any 1 
statement as to whether the United j 
States navy, all factors considered, 
is equal to that of Great Britain, but 
said United States navy experts had 
made exhaustive studies which he 
would be glad to furnish the commit
tee in strict confidence.

The committee was informed-.that 
the United States Government .-had 
purposely made its ships slower ;thin 
Great Britain, the architects belieffing 
It advisable to put weight In nnhour 
and guns rather than In increased en
gine facilities. Discussing the speed 
question he declared that after all the 
mobility of a fleet is determined by 
its slow vessels and that Great Brit
ain had several capital ships unable 
to move at high speed.

Pressed for further statements on 
gun elgvation, the Secretary said the 
Navy Department bad neither the dls- 
positon nor the right to ask for an 
appropriation in volat’on of the Pres
ident’s financial programme. He ag
reed, however, that elevation of guns 
would be " a distinct addition *o the 
fighting power of the fleet."

If the proposed gun .elevation were 
carried out, Mr. Wilbur declared, the 
United Stairs would have as much ad
vantage over the British as they now 
have over the United State»»

The STAR
The Colored Artists will render the folloi
T. Vocal Selection by the entire Company—“In the Eve 

“Carry Me Back to Old Virginia.” x
2. Instrumental Solos by Mr. Elliotte: (A) “Follow 

“Mother Machree.”
8. Vocal Duet: Messrs. Robinson and Bradley.
4. SaX. Solo: “Limehouse Blues,” by Mr. Evins.
5. “Any Old Port in a Storm,” by Mr. Foster, and a moi

Me.”
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“Somebody Else—Not

“ IN HOLLYWOImjtk 99

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION IN ElGHT PARTS.
i RUTH ROLAND, in “HAUNTED VA1jLEY.

MONDAY:—GLORIA SWANSON, in “BLUEBEAR0’S EIGHTH WIFE.”

NOTE:—For the benefit of the children, the colored srBta will appear at the Mat-
inee on Saturday.

BORN.
On January 14th. a son to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hayes, Jr., head of Pleas-
ant Street. u

DIED.

Last evening, Isabella Jean, infant 
daughter of W. B. and Mrs. Prideaux 
aged three months.

This morning, at 3.30 o’clock, Rob
ert. Tavernor, son of Michael and 
Elizabeth Tavernor, aged 24 years, 
leaving father, mother. 4 brothers and 
1 sister to mourn their sad loss. Fu
neral on Sunday, at 2.30 n.m., from 
his late residence. Upper Battery Rd^j.- 
—New York and Boston papers please 
cony.

On the 15th Inst., after a tedious 
illness, Jordan, beloved husband of 
Olivia Pynn. in his 79th year, leaving 
to monrn a wife, two sons and two 
daughters—one son and one daughter 
residing in the city, one son in Hali
fax. one daughter in Boston. Funeral 
on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from the re
sidence of his daughter. Mrs. Major 
Tilley, 184 Patrick Street.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear brother. Henry Fleming, 
who was Instantly killed on August 
10th, 1920, wfiile working in the Buick 
Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.
In our hearts he is fondly remembered, 

Sweet are the memories that cling 
to his name:

Hearts that loved him In deepest af
fection

Still love him in death Just the same. 
Many a tear is shed in silence 

In the home he loved so well;
How in our lonely hours we miss him 

Only God alone can tell.
May the Sacred Heart of Jeeua have 
mercy on his soul.—Inserted by his 
brother and sister.

Make every minute count

WITH a Westclox you 
can get sixty profitable 
jninutes out of every hour. 

Time for sleep, work and 
play. A punctual call in the 
jnorning; accurate time 
throughout the day.

Make every minute count 
by checking it carefully with 
a Westclox.

You can identify a West
clox by the name on the dial 
and tag.—l$t will pay you 
to buy one.

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers »f Westclox.- Big Ben, Baby BenySJecp-Mtter.AmeritM^BtMomini, Jack 

o'Lantern, Bine Bird, BlackBird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.
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NOTE OP THANKS.—Will the many 
friends (both social and business) 
here in Newfoundland, also Canada 
and the United States, please accept 
our heartfelt thanks for the way in 
which they have shown their sincere 
sympathy to us by telegrams, notes, 
flowers and the various other kind
nesses on the passing of our daughter 
Isabel? We feel that these many ex
pressions of kindness have helped ns 
greatly in a very sed time, and we 
very much appreciate all that has been 
done.—-Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Short, 
Hant’s Hr., T.B.

..._____ JH ■ ^ NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. James
splendid open air rink at SU- George’s Murphy and family wish to thank Rev. 
Field. Despite the adversj weather ■ c. A. McCarthy and the good Sisters 
he has succeeded in maki'.g a good i of Renews, also the many kind friends 
sheet of tee, which will bj available i who sent messages of sympathy and 

frernoon. all those who helped him in every way 
in his sad bereavement on the death 

mte.
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Government ‘Boats
ArgryUe arrived Aryentia 2.40 p.m. 

y Glencoe leaving Amentia this after- 

tt Port aux Basque 8 o'clock 

N 1-60 p.m. yester- 

ae 11.60 a.

............. ......... :$#..*

of hie —
FOB SALE

AT A BARGAIN,

PREMISES,
fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29,eod.tt

To Patrons ol The NICHE
DEAR FRIENDS:—

Once in a decade a really great story makes its 
appearance. A story that has not only entertainment 
in comedy and dramatic action, but that also possesses 
a SPIRIT. Such a story is “Revelation,” by Mabel 
Wagnalls, which Metro has put on the screen with the 
following cast: Viola Dana, Monte Blue, Lew Cody, 
Frank Currier, Marjorie Daw, George Siegmann, 
Kathleen Key, Bruce Guerin, Edward Connelly, Otto 
Matieson, and Ethel Wales.

The chief character is a wild, free dancer of the 
Paris Montmartre, who falls in love with an American 
artist. She poses for him, and he wins fame and 
money, but her place in his affections is threatened 
when he decides to paint the Madonna of the Rose
bush, and seeks a different m6del. She insists, how
ever, and poses as the Madonna. It is then she is 
touched by heaven. Playing the Madonna has brought 
to her a bit of the Madonna's light.

■ Do not miss it when it conies to our theatre on 
Monday.

Yours truly,

THE NICKEL MANAGEMENT.

Magistrates Court
Ia drunk conveyed, was alio» 
go, upon paying sleigh hire.

A 35-year-old stoker, chargedj 
the larceny of two overcoats, wj 

HP $22.00, from the store of T. J. I 
Water Street, was remanded] 

.eight days.
^gi few civil cases were dis

WHEN YOU DIE |
—will your Estate be 
properly administered? 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who j 
will replace HIM when j 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL^ 
TRUST COMPANY,,
being a corporation,
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Janie,li

Train Notes Fish Carrier Pure

Tuesday's west bound train arrived 
at Port aux Basque 4 a.m. yesterday. 
Mail and passengers for the Kyle did 
not get away for North Sydney until 
8 o’clock this morning.

g express left Bishop 
alid is not due to reach 

1 one o’clock to-morrow j 
A rotary plow is preceding !

The three meat schooner Harry i 
Verna formerly owned by Hollett | 
Burin has been purchased by 
Baird. Ltd. The Harry and Verna i 
staunch American built Vessel, i 
mirably suited to the fish 
trade. She will arrive here next i 
and begin loading from Jas. 

for Brasil.
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Council

Event of the
Our Jbmss$ Great

weekly meeting.
weekly meeting of the Muni- 

!* Council was held yeetorday af- 
' Mayor Cook presided and 
.eiliors Martin, Vlnldombe, Col- 
Y-n and Dowden were present. 
„owlng confirmation of minutes 
w last meeting, a deputation from 
voting Picture Theatre Proprle- 
«jnitetlng of Meesre. O’Neill, 
wd Condon, were admitted to the 

,eU Boom. x

White Blouses Voile
Just a few White Voile 

well made In very pretty 
ue at the regular price, 
allowed during our Janus
Voile Dresses.

Embroidered Voile, roui 
with girdle, others trims 
fine Val. Lace.

Reg. $3.50 each. Sale 
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale !

Voile Dresses.
Long sleeves, round rii 

waistline, embroidered pa 
ribbon at waistline. 1
Sale Price............................

hr Women Mid Misses, 
’hese are, splendid val- 
le special reductions 
Sale:

r -oas proceeds of the various per- 
Ljjnces In his remarks he referr- 

the fact that the earnings of 
r,f fjjpecttve theatres were not at 

large as commonly supposed, 
r, |[ter the expenses attendant 
r“ each performance were paid 
KTlittle was left—in many cases 
L8aflclent to meet the weekly tax. 
L tt the attitude of the Council at 
L lime the tax was imposed he was 
Liaare as to what warranted same, 
hndltions might have been different 

what they are to-day. But he 
prepared as were also the other 

^bers of the "deputation, to submit 
te balance sheet of his business, af- 
t perusal of which he thought the 
wnl.il would readily see the justice 
f their protest against such taxation. 
The Mayor informed Mr. O’Neil)

elbow sleeves, finished 
Hdt and sleeves withmed with fine pleating and colored muslin, #0 7C 

Reg. $8.26 each. Sale price.................................... ..

White Jap Silk Shirtwaists. ^
Splendid quality, will*stand a lot of washing, with two- 

way collar.
Reg. $ 3.30 each. Sale Price................ ..$2.7*
Reg. $ 8.85 each. Sale Price............... .... .. ... . $3,27
Reg. $ 9.60 each. Sale Price........................................ $8.07
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price.........................................$8.561

White Broadcloth Smocks.
Shirtwaist style, others with Peter Pan and Roll col

lars. Special value. Regular $3.25 , each, ff*) JC 
Sale Price .. ...................................................... ..

Crepe-de-Chene Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, finished with beads and hand- 

embroidered fronts.
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price.................................... ,. $4.85
Reg. $6.35 each. Sale Price.......................................... $5.40

Else—Not

Collar, gathered a, 
is of skirt, narrow 
6.50 each. <tC Cf)

BEGINNING TO-DAY, FRIDAY
I -ImlL JAN 

ARV WHITE

We now come to one of the biggest merchandising events in our store calendar—our great 
January White Sale—a time when we make a very special effort to present to our many custom
ers the best values in Merchandise that can be offered. White Undergarments, Blouses, White 
Household Linens, White Fabrics of all kinds, White, White everywhere—and a little color here 
and there to make the' Sale of White interesting from a value standpoint, This Great White 
Event will continue for the remainder of January. Get here as soon as possible for best values.

.t the Mat- wi
vhi1L

Enticing Values in Table Linens .nuart 
/HlTt Jj 
SALE. À

Table Napkins.
Snowy White Napkins, made from special 

quality Damask, neat designs, assorted sizes.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price .. ......................21c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .. .......................28C.
Reg. 40c. etich. Sale Price...........................84c
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price...........................88c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price........................... 43c
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price .. .......................47c
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price.............................61c

Damask Cloths. , <
White Damask Table Cloths, splendid qual

ities in beautiful designs.
Slge 54 x 54. Reg. $1.90 each. S. Price 61.62
Size 50 * 50. Reg. $2.75 each. S. Prie» $254
Size 70 X 70. Reg. $3.55 each. S. Price fVUK
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $4.20 .each. 8. Price $857
Size 70 x 70. Reg. $4.65 each. 8. Price $8.87
Size 65 x 65. Reg. $6.00 each. 8. Price $4.86
Size. 66 x 84. Reg. $6.60 each. S. Price $4.68

White Table Damask.
Pure White Table Damask, pretty designs, 

with a splendid finish, assorted widths.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price............. .. 62c
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price................. •. 61c
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price........................ 74c
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price........................ 88c,
Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price ,L .. ..$150
Reg. $1,25 yard. Sale Price......................$1.09
Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price...................... *1.86
Reg. $1.90 yard. Sale Price......................*1.66

commun'
liâR'f WH, 

’wiTE.Je*'T. G. Cooper wrote re the ne- 
j of having a light placed near 

Freshwater|k oil) railway track, 
load. At present the lighting service 
j jot extended to this locality, but 
|c Company will be communicated 
6th and enquiries made as to wheth- j 
tor not a line can be Drought to this 
irticular section. , If this can be 1 
go at fu reasonably, every consid- 
gtion wild be given the application. [ 
Paring the week a deputation from 
k Truckmen’s Union, consisting of ; 
6. Jonas Barter and President M. 
(irpr waited upon the City Engineer 
ill regard to the condition of City 
Ireets. Arrangements were immed- 
(tlv made for the placing of men , 
Id horses to work on Water Street 
taring away the snow from this 
irticular traffic thoroughfare. The 
until have also a number of men 
iployed removing snow from other 
immghfares and many back streets 
Id are doing everything in tljeir i 
per to remedy conditions complain- i
I pi in various sections of the City !
II the limited means at their dis- ’

iiyiiOs;
I Priced

I 'Whites* 
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Job Line Cors

Medium bust, nidi
elastic suspender#}! 
Regular $3.26 pair.

primmed, fitted with four 
1 sizes; wonderful value.
lie Price .. .. CO AA

Blankets and Quilts at Savings Corsets.
A splendid sele 

manufacturers, ■ 
Reg. $1.30 pairj 
Reg. $1.50 pair. 
Reg. $2.00 pair., 

i Reg. $2.65 pair. 
Reg. $3.25 pair,; 
Reg. $3.75 pair! 
Reg. $4.50 pair. 
Reg. $4.85 palfj

from all the leading 
1 styles, all sizes.
Price.......................$1.17
Price.......................$1.38
Price .. ................ *1.82
Price.......................$256
Price.......................$250
Price.......................$355
Price.......................$855
Price..................... ,$LSl

White Honeycomb Quilts.
Made from All White Cotton, fringed. In very pret

ty designs, assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. ..............................$2.42
Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price..................................$2.72
Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price .. ............................. $8.19
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price  ..............................$858
Reg. $5.20 each. Sale Price..................................$4.43

White Crochet Quilts.
In assorted neat designs, hemmed.

Reg. $2&0 each. Sale Price..................  $356
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price.................................. *2.97

Marcella Quilts.
A big assortment tiv choose from, In a variety of 

beautiful designs, splendid finish, assorted sizes.

Wool Blankets.
These are 70% wool and are guaranteed to give 

satisfactory and lasting wear.
Size 50 x 70. Reg. $ 5.50 pair. Sale Price . .$4.95
Size 64 x 70. Reg. $ 6.90 pair. Sale Price . .*6.21
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price . .87.43
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $ 9.60 pair. Sale Price ..$8.64
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $11.00 pair. Sale Price ..$9.90

Pure Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed 100% pure wool, and are re

commended for their wonderful wearing qualities. 
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 8.26 pair. Sale Price . .$ 7.43
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.95 pair. Sale Price . .$ 8.96
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $11.65 pair. Sale Price ..$10.40
Size 70 X 88. Reg. $18.20 pair. Sale Price . .$1158
Size 76 x 90. Reg. $16.50 pair. Sale Price . .$1456
Size 84 X 90. Reg. $18.10 pair. Sale Price ..$1659

Cotton Blankets.
Made from best quality California Cotton in a soft 

fleecy finish.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price .... $2.43
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price .. . .$8.97
Size 72 x 80. Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price .... $357

Grey with assorted borders.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.65 pair. Sale Priée .. . .$259
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $.330 pair. Sale Price .. . .$257

Crib Blankets. -
Pure Wool Crib Blankets ; àizes 40 x 48. f* AC 

Reg. $4.96 pair. Sale Price......................... « *1‘*.‘*U

COARV WHI"
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Unbleached Table Damask.

Pretty designs in splendid wearinj 
assorted widths.

Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 
R*x. $1.10 yard. Sale Price ..

'VllX JANUARY WHTTf

Women’s Knit UnJL5NHITL 
yJflTSALtV 

z<MX JANuAt, 
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CjANUAllT 
iRV WHITE

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Vests are high neck, round and t neck, long 

had short sleeves; Pants are ankle and knee 
length, in both closed and open style; sizes 
36 to 44.

Reg. $2.30 garment. Sale Price............... $258
Reg. $2.55 garment. Sale Price..............$255
Reg. $2.80 garment. Sale Price..............$2.50
Reg. $3.10 garment. Sale Price..............$2.79
Reg. $3.45 garment, Sale Price .. .. . .$8.14
Reg, $3.65 garment. Sale Price............ ,8850
Reg. $4.15 garment. Sale Price..............$3.70
Reg. $4.75 garment. Sale Price..............$450

Stanfield’s Vests—Strap.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .. ..... .. 99c.
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price .....................$156
Reg. $2.36 each. Sale Price.....................$2.10
Reg. $3,20 each. Sale Price .. ., ..$256

Women’s Flei
Vests are . high

to match in ankl 
styles, assorted s. 

Reg. 95c. garm 
Reg. $1.25 garm 
Reg. $1.35 garm 
Reg. $1.50 garm

Stanfield’s B1
Small, Medium 

quality. Régulai 
Price..............'.*1
Women’s Sur

Short sleeve# a 
Jersey knit.

Reg. 35c. each. 1 
Reg. 45c. each. I 
Reg. 50c. each. I 
Reg. 66c. each, j

Lined Underwear.
and long sleeves, pants 

igth, open and closed
The City Clerk informed the Board 

■! he would he in a position at the
pt regular meeting to table Finan- 
hi Statements for the preceding 
tar. As on a former occasion h.a 
(mated there would be a deficit 
litii would be brought'about by the 
^rtage In Coal Duties.^ At the prys- 
I time he was giving the matter 
Nil consideration and trusted to 
tin a position to make a general re
st as to the cause of this shprt-

Reg. $3.80 each. Sale Price...................................$853
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price...................................$351
Reg. $4.85 each. Sale Price...................................$4.12
Reg. $5.75 each. Sale Price.................................. $459
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price.................................. $6.16

White Sheets.
Plain Sheets, fifemmed ready for use, of excellent 

qualities, assorted sizes.
Size 2 x % yards. Reg. $5.45 pair. S. Price $453 
Size 2% x 2% yards. Reg. $6.60 pair. S. Price $553 

Reg. $6.75 pair. S. Price $6.74 
Hemstitched border, very special quality. Size 2 

x 2H yards. Reg. $6.76 pair. Sale Price .. ® * On

Sale Price..................86c-
•ale Price............... $1.13
Sale Price............... $151
Sale Price ...............$158
iters.
I Large size, splendid

Sale ei AO
'JANUART WVIl 
'WHITE }*àm

' -sale: ÆKà

W pair.
:t WH»/

1er Vests.
Strap style, good quality

JANUARt WHIiThe Medical Officer of Health re
fried three new cases of Scarlet 
Per in the City during the past week 
M stated that there are now In Hos- 
•hl six cases of Scarlet Fever and 
F of Typhoid.
[billowing the notice to City Tax de- 
Neats given in the daily papers 
tat time ago, legal proceedings are
ta being taken.
™ **s decided to hold a special 
Wthiç within the next few days, 
tan certain amending legislation, 
n till be considered by the Coun- 
P, with a view to submitting same 
r *e next session of the Legislature. 
[The City Engineer’s weekly report 
r feed, as was also that of the 
pary Supervisor.
[•tWlsitions for several depart- 
r*8 were granted and with the pass- 
8 of accounts the meeting adjourn-

Men’s Pyjamas Exquisite\AN U AK ^ - ,

\ /JSALL janvV*
ARV yvwiTt
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'&\X JANuAk 
Tf/lirr WHITE' 
IvhiIE ValL Beautiful Underthings

For Women and Misses’ 
at Very Special Prices

Flette and Wincey Pyjamas.
Assorted stripe effects, trimmed with Silk frogs 

Pearl buttons; military collar, assorted sizes.
Reg. $3.35 per suit. Sale Price .. ...........................
Reg. $3.66 per suit. Sale Price.................................
Reg. $4.60 per suit. Sale Price.................................. at Sale Prices

Men’s Night Shirts If you hare postponed buying your Cur
tains up to this time, here is a splendid 
opoprtunlty to supply your needs in brand 
new Curtains and Curtainlngs at remark
able savings. ,

White Lace Curtains.
A magnificent assortment to choose from 

in exquisite designs.
2Vi yards long.

$ 1.85 pair. Sale Price .. .. ..$157
$ 2.60 pair. Sale Price...................$2.12
$ 3.00 pair. Sale Price.................. $256
$ 3.35 pair. Sale Price.................. $256

Sale Price.................. $8.11
$ 3.96 pair. Sale Price.................. $855
$ 4.65 pair. Sale Price .. .. ..$3.Ss
$ 8.60 pair. Sale Price.................. $75$
$ 9.00 pair. Sale Price..................*7.65
‘ ‘ _ Sale Price .. .. ..$650

3 yards long.
3.65 pair. Sale Price..................$8.10
3.95 pair. Sale Price..................$355
455 pair. Sale Price..................$651

Sale Price..................$45$
Sale Price.................. $658
Sale Price..................$555
Sale Price .. .. ..$6.16

$ 8.20 pair. Sale Price.................. $6.97
- J Sale Price.................. $0.78

3 A4 yards long.
Sale Price .. .. ..$455
Sale Price..................$4.46
Sale Price..................$458

yed, was allowed j 
sleigh hire, 
itoker, charged «
vd overcoats, 
e store T. J* B* 
. was remanded’!

■NLAR-T WH 
ihiTE jFlette Nightshirts. , x

Fancy Striped Flette. of a superior quality; size 15 to 
18 neck.

Reg. $2.60 each. Sale Price.......................................... $$50
Reg. $2.65 each. Sale Price..........................................$*35

Our entire stock of women’s Muslin and Cambric Underwear, 
consisting of hundreds of dainty well made garments, beautiful
ly trimmed with fine lace, embroidery, etc., placed on sale for 
this occasion at remarkably low prices.

janvART WHfTf

Cambric Nightgowns.
Square neck, round neck, short and long sleeves, trimmed with 

pin tucks, embroidery Insertion, beading with ribbon, hemstitch
ing, etc., Some slip on style, others to button, assorted sizes. 

Reg. $1.66 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.55 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.76 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.76 each. Sale Price

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg. $ 3.65 pair.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg. immmi
Reg. $10.0(1 pair.

Reg.
Reg.

Keg. $ 6.20 pair.
Reg. $ 6.60 pair.
Reg. MriAl 
Reg.
TMjgk ___ ^ j __
Reg. $li.6« pair.

r
Reg. $5.00 pair.
Reg. $6.25 pair.
Reg. $5.50 pair.
Fringed Panels.

Made from heavy Bungalow 
yards long.
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $$.60 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price ..
Curtainlngs.

MEIN’S SHIRTSli-Night’s BigYOU D1 Greatly Reduced
Percale Shirts.

, \vWH-TL
.-■JfZ'yall r

janlM
Jl'AlfV WHITE 
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' Musical Programme
' AT THE STAB MOVIE, 
tint may be looked upon aa one of 
•biggest musical attractions seen 
L~ltity for quite a while 1# what 

probably be given at the popular 
this evening by the colored ar- 

Jfbe singing of the different 
^bers by the entire band la going 
,troVe a big hit, hut what will jnat 
*t down the house will be the 
^phoi>e solos by Messrs. EUlotte 
* Etins. The former will play 
"7cr Machree,” and no ndmlrer of 
®c «bould miss It.

*HI be seen from the ad. there 
”?ked for Monday "Bluebeard’# 

Wlre" a picture all are famil- 
S™1, fsaturing Gloria Swanson In 
ftiare which she Is admirably 
l to- Porther particulars will be 

“ Paper later.

JjbALC. JAN 

aRv white

($152

ir Estate be 
Idministered? 
[point a pri- 
icutor, who 
:e HIM when

Tnnlc style, double caffs and starched collar band. 
White grounds with assorted stripes; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price .. .. .#-'«•.......................6L10
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price...................\..................... «50
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price.............................................61.45
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price .. ..................................... $153
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price.............................................$1.70
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price.............................................*1.90

English Shirts.
Made from Percale and extra strong Twill, double 

cuffs; sizes 14 to 17.
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price.............................................$153
Reg. $2,"
Reg. $2.

ÎTREAL 
COMPANY, 
corporation, Cambric Knickers*

Nicely trimmed with embroidery frill and In
sertion, embroidery and beading with ribbon, 
fine lace, etc. Some with elastic at waist, oth
ers hemmed, with tape string to tie at back, 
assorted sizes, in both closed and open styles.

Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price ............................ 68c.
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price........................  77c.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price........................... 86c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .. .> .. ..$1.02
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price......................... $1.19

Voile and Camb
Some buttoned in fr 

head, neatly trimmed 
tion and embroidery, 
etc., assorted sizes. 

Reg. 50c. each. Si 
Reg. 60c. each. Si 
Reg. 70c. each. Si 
Reg. 80c. each. Si 
Reg. $1.00 each. Si 
Reg. $1.10 each. Si 
Reg. $1.20 each. Si 
Reg. $1.46 each. Si 
Reg. $1.65 each. Si 
Reg. $1.85 each. Si

lisole*
to Slip over the 

broidery, inser
tion and edging,

rNUART WHI" 
mut

if you
lE JANUARY WHfTf Sale PriceReg. $3.00 each.ecutor Sale PriceReg. $8.50 each.

Net, 2%
latate will

solftdted. Reg! $1.90 pair.
Boys’ Underwear. Reg. $1.70 pair.Stanfield’s Underwear.

Winter weight, all sizes, for men, well made garments.
including Lace, Reg. $2.20 pair.Winter weight; sizes 20 to 28 

ixceptional value Spe- C4.winter weigni, 
Special per garment during

wbong GUESS.
“f does this mean, lirT said 

0 hi» clerk, coming in th
Wea late.
! on account of the ai 
“Plained the culprit 
8^F°gt» sald y,e twee, teal 

ha» the fog to do with UT ’ 
1 ‘ te across the bay.’’

finish.
iy friends outside the 
Ite Sale In person, woi

attend this great 
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LT IS THE SECRETin*. Now I don’tfirst. Then again there in the=f.
Supply Merchant who has to keep up CESS Ie ASKED A

Lobsters ™pp:ie" 01 cana-solder.I mant enna onH arw^laoa nl
Cape John on the front, as I k 
they do not, so would It not he ’ 
to try the close season an one pel 
the Island first, or ft this could nc 
found practical, well do the next 
thing, gtre a years notice so that 
Fisherman and the Supply Merci 
could govern themselves accordh 

Hoping this note will attract thi 
tentton of some one who is even 
ter versed in the matter than my 

Touts truly
AN OLD STAGE 

Port an Port, Jan. 8th, 1925.

parch
ment, rope and endless other require
ments too numerous to mention, all of 
which has to be stocked in the early 

Dear Sir,—We note from paper talk Fall on this Coast Where do they lit 
and reports that the "Fishery Board” j to? i{ geems oniy reasonable that 
has seen fit to pnt a three year close those circumstances ' should be con-, 
season on lobsters for all Newfound- eldered, and at least one years notice 
land, this seems somewhat harsh on given, so that the diking gear would 
this part of the Coast, and besides the not be a total lose.

Phone, Just like that, fast as the wind | ordinary thinking man, would expect | The as a rule who fishes loh- 
that blows off your hat j there would be some investigation or stem does not fish cod. eo It is slain

“Carry a good line”—eai<
By DAVID CORY.The Mysteries of Paris X "One thing at a time’’—gg 

innotype.
“Stick to the point”—said the 
“Avoid errors”—said the

“Hello. Mr. Bear!
Are you there, are you there V

shouted Mr. North Wind down the 
chimney of the Cosy Care House all 
of a sudden. Dear me, he blew so 
hard that he closed with a bang the 
Big Blue Book which the little rabbit 
was reading.

"Dear me,” cried the bunny boy, 
“now I’ve lost my place.”

“Never mind,” answered the Big 
Brown Bear. “I’ll go out to the 
wood-shed and look in the barrel. 
It’s full of tollypops. Want a dozen 
or two, or maybe three?”

"I’ll go with you,” shouted the 
little rabbit hopping off the three- 
legged stool. “Maybe you can’t carry ‘ 
three dosen all by yourself.”

"You’re very con-sid-er-ate,” (which 
means careful of other peoples’ feel
ings) exclaimed the old bear with a s 
smile, such a little smile that the j 
bunny boy never saw it, and opening 
the back door, he ambled out to the 
wood-shed followed by the little rab
bit. But, Oh dear me! Imagine 
their surprise when they found no 
barrel there. No sir, not even a 
hoop.

“Who could have stolen it?" 
growled the Big Brown Bear opening 
the door, the creaky old door at the 
back of the shed, and peering about. 
The snowstorm had covered all foot
prints. Yes, it was lucky for the thief 
who had stolen the barrel.

"Dear, dear, dear, Oh dear,” growled 
the Big Brown Bear, "I don’t believe 
I have any more stored away. ! 
shipped the whole crop down to the 
Three-in-One Cent Store before 
Thanksgiving. Gee Willikins, I’m mad 
clean through. Who could have stolen 
that barrel, I’d like to know?”

“Let’s call up the Policeman Dog,” 
suggested the little rabbit. “Maybe he 
can find out.”

“Good idea,” answered the Bip 
Brown Bear, ambling back into the 
Cosy Cave House.

É. “A good make up’’—said the,
posftor.

t “Make a good impression"—«gy
pressman.

I "Get together"—said the folder. 
jpT “Be honest”—said the counter. 
I* "Keep going”—said the motor, 
v "A good turnover”—said the q 
I . "Be on the level”—seid the tmM 
stone.

j "Use your head”—said the mag, 
I' "Mind your P’s and Q’s”—ggy
case.
B “Keep to the mark”—said the p

THE NICKEL TO-DAY!
XAST MASKS.

Lecturer (wh6, finding nobody to 
ceive him, tries to gain admittance 
lecture hall)—"it’s all right. I am 
lecture*.”

Attendant—"No, yon don’t Threi 
you have got in up to now, but 
next lecturer that goes in here 
night pays.”—From “Mark Twa 
Autobiography,” (Harper’s).

order from year to year, so has to as good and better, than they were 20 
purchase his requirements, such as years ago. I speak for that part of 
laths, nails, twine, rope, etc., in the the coast from Cape.George to Coal 
Fall or immediately after selling the River taking in Port an Port. This 
seasons catch, as there Is no commu- with the good prices enabled those 
nicatton with these parts after Janu-

'Have a sure grip”—said the
Canada Ink.engaged to make an independent ltv-

«■/»

'outtottx. wawaAect
A AlI COL You Will 

Always 
'Find

BARGAINS

“Tbunderation!” exclaimed the good 
Policeman Dog. "Let me scratch my 
ear and wag my tail. Maybe I’ll guess 
who did it.” The next minute that 
brave protector of law and order In 
Rabbitville shouted back over the 
wire» "I’ve guessed who as sure as my 
uniform is blue.”

“What’s his name?” asked the Impa
tient old bear, with a deep, angry 
growl. Give me his name.”

"Mr. Wicked Wolf,” answered the 
Policeman Dog. "I was walking past 
his house only yesterday and saw 
dozens of lollypop sticks on his front 
lawn. That’s good proof. Maybe we 
can find the barrel In bis cellar.” And 
in the next story

The Night Life of Paris—
with its shadows and highlights, its gay thorough
fares, its drawing room intrigues, its care-free youth, 
its scheming women. All these things Balzac knew 
for when he wrote he dipped his pen into the hearts 
of men and women. It’s a picture made from an im
mortal story. *

GUbaitt E. Gable puMntt a • ..

OUR STORE

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FOOTWEAF 
NEEDS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILyS

•Adapted fvtom the immental stotq 
The Magic Skirt CHILDREN’S FOOTWEARMEN’S BOOT VALUES

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 
STYLE BOOTS—Very dressy, rub
ber heels. Reg. $5.00 ÇO CQ 
Special .. .. .. ..

A Georae D. Bak£/i h Balzac
production

with Geotge Waloh. Betote Cove, Cmmel Mye/vo
J-une Mat hie

GIRLS’ BROWN CALF HIGH LACE 
BOOTS—Strong and serviceable. 
Sizes 8Vi to 1. Reg. price Cl QC^UdwyfyrjpoernopolitanE«U*ot4«U. JDVioctev The All Blacks Pears’ for Health $2.50. Sale, Price, the pair

LADIES’ BLACK KID LOW SHOES 
MedSBk toe, rubber heels Ç7 EA 
attached. Special Price

and BeautyAdmission: Night 30c. Afternoon, 10 
and 20c.

MEN’S TAN POINTED TOE BOOTS 
—Real value for the money. Reg.

...............  $3.50
Special...................................

NEW ZEALAND PUBLIC MISLED. CHILDREN’S SKUFFER BOOTS— 
Strong and durable. Size Cl QC 
5 to 11. Specially Priced *Pears’ Golden Series of toilet ar

ticles, as supplied to their Majesties 
described as the "spiteful” English King George and Queen Mary and to 
criticism of the All Blacks, deprecat- His Royal Highness the Prince of 
ing the “cold receptions” given by the Wales, must necessarily be the choice 
public to the players on several of Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere, 
grounds In England, and contrasting The toilet articles which -.comprise 
it with the enthusiastic welcome Pears’ Golden Series and' which have

so justly merited the approval of 
Royalty, are unquestionably of first 
class quality; the containers indeed 
are not as ornate and expensive as 
certain continental productions ; but 
they are at least in good taste, and 
Messrs. Pears’ are satisfied to cater to 
Ladies and Gentlemen who prefer to 
have value inside, rather than outside, 
the container. The Toilet articles 
selected for Pears’ Golden Series are:

Pears’ Talcum. Powder in pink and 
white.

Pears’ Nail Crayon and Cream 
Pears’ Brilliantine.
Pears’ Baby Powder.
Pears’ Shaving Sticky 
Pears’ Dental Cream.
Pears’ Shaving Powder.
Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder. 
Pears’ Vanishing Cream.
All the above articles are exquisite

ly perfumed and are the result of 133 
years experience in manufacturing 
high class products. You will find each 
the best of its kind and well worthy 
of your approval. In addition to the 
above articles, you may obtain Pears’ 
Shaving Brushes,

CHRISTCHURCH (N.Z.)

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES- 
Fancyf Sally Strap, low heel. 
RegJjf Price $5.00 «O CA

MONDAY :—The Gigantic Sensation of the Season, 
“REVELATION;” with Lew Cody, Marjorie Daw 
and Edward Connelly—10 Wonderful Acts—10

BOYS’ BOOTSEN*Sbrown calf boots—
A good strong Working Boot, 
rubber heels attached-; Blucher 
style. Regular priCe'$5.00 ^ 50

BOYS’ BOOTS—In strong Box Calf 
Leather. “Our Own Make.” All 
solid leather ; Sizes 9 to 1?

«9 7C and «1 Ml
Special Pricegiven in Dublin.

One editorial note says: “It would 
be sad If the lesson of the English 
tour proved that Englishmen can no 

The annual meeting of' the Ladies’ longer take punishment smilingly.” 
College Aid Society was held yester- Mr. S. S. Dean, the manager of the 
day afternoon, when the- -election of All Blacks, said recently: 
officers resulted in last ÿear’e slate Our experience has been that the 
being re-elected as follows:— players in the various teams opposed

President—Mrs. A. Soper. to us have accepted their defeat in the
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs.. W. -Thompson, best of spirit, and the best of good fel- 
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. 3. Currie. lowship exists between them and our- 
3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. T. B. Darby, selves. Many staunch and close friend- 
Secretary—Mrs. H, j..Wyatt, ships have been established.
Aset. Seety.—Mrs. A. E. Parkins, I Our Rugby football correspondent, 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Peters. ‘ who has been present at all the prin-
Asst. Treasurer—Mrs. W. Roberts, cipal matches played by the All Blacks

IS’ RUBBERSRotary Luncheon L. C.A.S fit any shape Shoe.
FAN RUBBERS—Medium 
toe. Special Price Cl AC

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEATHER 
BOOTS—Solid Leather right 
through. “Our Own Make.” Blu
cher Style. ~A1I sizes. $4.50 
Special Price ......................

Same style as^ above. Sizes 1 toAt yesterday’s luncheon of the Sc. 
John's Rotary Club, Chairman Hon. 
J. R. Bennett introduced Mr. Chas. E. 
Hunt, who, in his . own inimitable 
style, spoke on the “Progress of Rot
ary.” Since the inception of Rotary 
in SL John's, in 1921, under the 
presidency of Mr. H. E. Cowan, the 
Club ha» endeavored to broaden its 
scope of service, and usefulness in the ' 
community. Its membership baa | 
gradually grown, but progress along 
these lines is, in

$3.00, $3.50

LADIÊ*LACK RUBBERS—Storm
and low cut ,in every known shape
,nd*.........$1.10, $1.15

BOYS' RUBBERS — Boy»’ Storm 
Rubbers, strong rolled edge soles.

Sizes 11 Ç1 AC
janl5.2:MEN’S TAN RUBBERS — Medium 

toe; tow cut. Special Price <M CE Good fitters, 
to 2................

as aboveSame style LADIES’ STRAP SHOES
LADIES’ BLACK I-STRAP SHOES 

Low rubber heel. Reg. Ç9 CA 
$3.50. Special Price ....

MEN’S BLACK RUBBERS—Storm, 
medium and wide fitting. Special
Prices at Ç1 iq «1 fid $1 fift

Sizes 3 to 6
accordance with 

Rotary rules, necessarily 'slow. The 
St. John’s Club has endeavored to 
faithfully fulfill its obligations tp its 
chiefs, to the community and to its 
members. The instructions and wish
es of its District Governors have been - ---------- ------- -------- —----------- ,—
cheerfully carried out. Local repre- Syrup °f ’Par Cod In the north, in the west, in the big
sentatives have, also, on various oc- lally made having^H Yhe °oily taste Welsh town8' and ln London they
casions, attended the Conferences of eliminated and the benefit of the oil bave always been received with the
Rotary International—twice at Los *tm left 11 8180 contains Pine Tar, greatest warmth. Every try or goal
Angeles, and once at Toronto and St. MV»f.h^7r^ntnrtHuP^th=°SoI,hatt l* that tbey have scored hae been KreeV 
_ , . .. ..... palatable form, ana it acts as a tonic ^Louis. A representative will also at- as well as a cough cure. Price 50c. 6(1 ^th cheer npon cheer
tend the next Conference to be held at , Pfne Tree Lozenges • Off the the Players hare been
Yarmouth. j If you have a dry sore throat, or an feted everywhere. The mayors of the

District Governors who visitejd New- irritation which causes coughing, try towns have held receptions in their 
fofundland from time to time, exprès- Pin* Tree L?z®nSes- These are very honour. They have played before the
sed their satisfaction with the work and c“ear Om ^islolve^^ow^'in Ki”6’ a"d appl!catlong almoet begglng 
of the organization; enjoyed their the mouth at bedtime will stop any them t0 arranse eItra figtur®” haye
stay; and were delighted with tickling of the throat and coughing reached them from clubs in all parts
the whole-hearted welcome accorded dur,ng th« night. Price 30c. . of the country.—Daily Mail.

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS — Storm 
and low cut. Strong and durable. 
Sizes 5 to 10..................< .flq.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ ANKLE 
SUPPORTS — All leather. 7Q, 
Specially Priced the ^air

Sizes 11 to 2

Style and Quality combined with est Prices
guaranteed free 

from anthrax. Each brush Is packed 
ln an Individual carton and sells for 
$2.26. A Pears' Shaving Brush will 
last a lifetime. Do you use Pears’ 
Soap? for 133 years Pears' Soap has 
been the -favourite of Ladles and Gen
tlemen.—jan9,f,tf

three. It' is
of the face,’

while "ther 
I men happy, 
p that make < 
fan any othej

The Shoe Men
Add finely chopped egg to thick, 

white sauce, cool, and use as a sand- janl6,w,f,m,tfTiny, meat turnovers are- appetis- • Use unsalted cooking fat for greas
ing in the luncheon-basket: lug cake pans. with filling. » thinking I 

lening little J 
F is almost j 
[anything one1 
Fe Keeps' He* 
pow a womad 
i® fact that slj 
loesn’t fly oftj 
tog and eve 
Into an arguj 
as he quite j
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Int"—eald the 
’—''said the

said the

ipression”—ealfl

laid the folder. We've made up our minds we won’t carry over any ofWe’ve finished STOCK-TAKING, 
stock, therefore, we've SLASHED OUR PRICES TO PIECES and Reduced every Hat and 
our Store 50 per cent, and more, so as to make our AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALE SOI 
be REMEMBERED and looked forward to by thrifty shoppers•

'ear’sId the counter.
■aid the motor.

ir'N—said the

-said the
and Q's"—said

lark"—said the

ip”—said thé

COATS
CrepesFor every• season, for all occasions 

and Satins at the price of Smart Cott
Tremendous Values in all grades. I 
these Coats are less than HALF-PRICE /

ChildrerisCo
,0W SHOES 
iels ÇO CA Handsome Styles to fit 4 to IO 

years. Genuine Values up to 
$12.75, ......

E SHOES—

T $2.50

khoe.
RS—Medium 
rice Ç1 AC AVENUE’ STORE, 314
SERS—Storm 
known shape janl5.2i,th,f

10, $1.15
signs or processes. of manufacture 
of the fuses. It is understood that if 
Krupp^were to succeed in their claim 
the greater part of the money would 
have to be found by the British Gov
ernment, as Vickers, Limited, have 
been indemnified by the Ministry of 
Munitions and the .Admiralty against 
any such claim by the German firm as 
that which is now before the Tribun-

dealt with under the provisions of 
Article 296 of the Treaty of Versailles. 
Messrs. Vickers in their response to 
the claim contend that there is no 
debt due, and that Krupp's are not 
entitled to any of the accounts claim
ed. They assert that the agreement 
of Oct. 1, 1902, was dissolved on Aug. 
4th, 1914, 'by the outbreak of war, or 
was dissolved as from August 4th. 
1914, by Article 299a of the Treaty of 
Versailles. They further rely upon 
Article 306 of the Treaty, by reason 
whereof they assert that creditors’ 
claim is barred. .It is submitted that 
the time fuses and combined time and 
percussion fuses authorised by the 
agreement to be made by Vickers, 
Limited, were made for the use of 
His Majesty’s Government or an Al
lied or Associated Power, or by per
sons acting on'ljehalf or with the as
sent of the British Government only as 
from August 4th, 1914. By order dat
ed July 12, 1916, Vickers, Limited, was 
declared to be a “controlled" éstab-. 
llshment from that date. ,It is also 
stated that by Order dated Sept. 15th, 
1916, the agreement was absolutely

firm. This remarkable suit will be 
heard by the Anglo-German Mixed 
Arbitral Tribunal. The claim is bas
ed on an agreement between creditor 
and debtor firms dated Oct. 1, 1902, 
which was to remain in force until 
Sept. 30th, 1*17. Obligations incur
red by Vickers, Limited, up to Aug
ust 4th, 1914, under this agreement 
have, it is understood, been met, and 
the accounts and payments now de
manded and concerned with fuses 
made between the . outbreak of war 
and the date when the agreement 
would, under normal conditions, have 
expired. Krupps ask for the delivery 
of accounts up to Sept. 30, 1917, of 
all sorts of time fuses and combined 
time and percussion fuses of any 
description whatsoever manufactured 
by Vickers, Limited, and by other 
persons, firms, or corporations au
thorised or instructed by debtor firm. 
They further ask for an order that 
an amount of 14d. for each fuse up to 
a specified size and of 18d. for each 
fuse above that size contained in 
these accounts, together with inter
est at 6 per cent., shall be treated as 

Krupps, the. great German armament1 a debt fronr debtor to creditor, and

ordinarily charming face very un
lovely. Even I, who sympathized with 
her to a certain extent, could hardly 
help seeing that.
_ “A disagreeable smile,” says an old 

philosopher, "distorts the lines of 
beauty and is more repulsive than a 
frown."

Look In The Glass.
Beware that kind of a smile. Maybe 

you don’t know when you have it on. 
But it you find yourself feeling very 
superior and sarcastic, Just go look in 
the glass and see it that superiority 
and sarcasm has seeped through onto 
your face. I don’t believe you will 
like the result it it has.

SIDE TALKSSHOES
ÏÀP SHOES
e* $7.50 ( By Ruth Cameron

SMILES THAT DON’T MAKE MEN HAPPY.
learned,” she says, 'to keep still and 
let. him talk. I Just keep my lips 
closed. I should be ashamed to have 
as little self-control as he has. I won’t 
say a thing to him and he will say the 
most outrageous things. I don’t see 

i how he can.”
| I had the misfortune to be present 
j once when an acrimonious discussion 
j was going mi between these two. T 
| found that she told the truth, about 
: herself. She held her tongue and kept 
her lips closed. But she jidn’t tell 
the whole truth. On those closed lips 
there sat the most superior and smug 
little smile. Its sarcasm was more 
cutting than anything she could .have 

I said. Its superiority was more mad
dening than any taunt.
Makes People Want To Throw Things 

It ’was the-kind of smUa that'makes 
outraged mates want to throw things.

Which, though she would never 
have admitted Jt,.was probably just the 
result she subconsciously wanted to 
accomplish. r x

But besides enraging him "it did 
something else that wouldn't have 
pleased her so much. It made her

ICE CREEP
break. OC- ■pagy -f A great deal 

B&£j| has been said in
H poetry and song

about the beauty 
■ and desirability

of the smile.
“A smile Is the 

color that love 
wears, and cheer- 
fulness and joy, 

1 ttrec. It is the light In the wln- 
•I the face,’’ says Henry Ward

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

W’idi Puff and Minor 
Meet» the requirements of those 
rtgVw wishing an individual 

bozoUtougc or Powder. 
HsSupplied in all Popular

Shell Fuse Royalties
The Right to Kill

Krupps’ Remarkable Claim — After
math of War-Time Munitions 

Demand. LORD HEWART ON MAN’S DE 
FENCE OF HOME.

In quashing a sentence of twelve 
months’ hard labour" on Israel Hus
sey, a coloured man, for unlawful 
wounding, the Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Hewart, said at the Court of 
Criminal Appeal recently :—

The law is that in defence of his 
house the owner or his family may 
kill a trespasser who would forcibly 
dispossess him, in the same manner 
he might, by law, kill in self-defence 

a man who attacks him personally; 
with this distinction, however, that

Fishe*

SNOODLES— By CY HUNGERFORDA New Dentist in the Field,
He 3>«>r<T
MEAN to

I, and Hussey fired a revoi- 
!i a hole in the door, injur- 
lilants.
was that he had to protect 
id family, and he produced 
ice .i seven-chambered rc- 
ile in his pocket was a 
ntitled "The New Rent Act

in defending his house he need not 
retreat as in other cases of self- 
defence, for that would be giving up 
his house to his adversary.

In this case that important dis
tinction was not brought -to the jury’s 
attention, so that there may have been 
a miscarriage of jusice.

Hussey was released and expressed 
his pleasure by praying Heaven “ to 
bless your lordships.”

In his rev.N w of the case, LordJ 
Hewart said it appeared that HussgPj 
had been ordered to vacate his rooraJ 
but he refuse 1 to go without proper, j 
i” lice. Two people attempted to turn 
him out, taking as methods of per
suasion a hammer, a spanner, a poker, j 
■("- » ' - J. S ' ,-’V' .-ÎVÿB
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Germs lurk in cracks and crevices
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Is Your Silleguard

Stocked by Messrs. Ro]Id Stores, Ltd.,

Bowring Bros., Lltd., Walter Gosse

(Plymouth Road)

janS.tf i __
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No reserve. Every Hat enormously reduced.
^ Two Prices Only. A1.90
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Times Handles Admiral 
Bacon Without Gloves

•THE AIR. IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS”

SEVERE CASTIGATION FOB SAIL

Severe Castigation for Sailor-Writer, 
Who Attached Admiral Beatty.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Commenting 
on Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon's at

tack on Admiral Beatty The Times to
day says:

" The Jutland scandal,' the book in 
which Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon is 
said to ‘riddle’ the reputation of Ad
miral Beatty as a tactician and a sea- 
fighter, is his second publication since 
the war. In the preface to 'The Dover 
Patrol,’ he exclaimed: ‘Was there 
ever a greater absurdity than the kind 
of criticism which was Indulged in af
ter the Battle of Jutland!’ Character
izing Jellicoe’s evolutions as 'Nel- 
sonic in the sense of ‘sound purpose 
to attain the desired end,’ he said: 
‘Critics, knowing neither responsibil
ity nor command, mist nor sea-fog, 
who have not even skirted the fringe 
of real knowledge of diverse sea wea
pons, have had the assurance to pass 
judgment and tell the country he was 
wrong and ought to have doile the 
other thing.’

“In the epilogue to this book Ad
miral Bacon reviewed the British 
qualities that had worsted the Ger
mans at sea and held them in their 
ports in this style :

“ ‘L’Audace, toujours 1’ Audaqe,’ the 
instinct of 'going for’ an enemy when
ever seen; the resolve never to brook 
an insult at sea; the conviction that 
a glorious example is worth the loss 
of a ship; that it is ‘dogged that does 
it’; that our countrymen have always 
been top-dog’ at sea and intend to re
main so; that constant though should( 
be to facilitate action, not to avoid it.’

“These trappings of rhetoric seemed 
to fit David 'Beatty better than any 
other naval officer who came out of 
the war with prestige, but Sir Regi
nald Bacon in ‘The Jutland Scandal' 
tears them from him as though he had 
been barely masquerading. Beatty 
committed tactical blunders at Jut
land. He smashed at the enemy and 
upon losing two ships beat a retreat 
without determining the enemy’s 
position for the information of Ad
miral Jellicoe. It was the latter on 
his own initiative who manoeuvred the 
British fleet between the enemy and 
his harbor—Beatty had nothing to 
do with it. So that Beatty’s glory in 
the action is a mere fungus that falls 
to pieces at a touch,

“The heinous charge of allowing 
blameless colleagues to be censured 
without saying the word that would 
clear them is fastened upon the man 
who succeeded Jellicoe in command of 
the Grand Fleet All this would be 
painful it true. Until the full text of 
‘The Jutland Scandal’ is available for 
analysis and for comparison with 
other accounts of the battle, one can 
only wonder how, if Admiral Bacon is 
right, Beatty could have been im
posed upon his countrymen as an
other Nelson. Winston Churchill’S 
comment upon this sensational book 
is: ‘Sir Reginald seems very angry 
with Beatty, doesn’t he? I presume 
he is angry with me also,’ as I ap
pointed Beatty. I am very proud of it.’

“In ‘The World Crisis,’ Winston 
Churchill tells how Admiral Pakeham 
caught him by the sleeve when he was 
visiting the Lion after the Dogger 
Bank sea fight, and ‘with restrained 
passion in his voice,’ said of Beatty : 
‘Nelson has come again!' Churchill, 
in appointing Beatty to the command 
of the battle cruisers, had ‘jumped’ 
him over many officers. Jellicoe will 
probably come to the defence of his 
brilliant lieutenant* for in his report 
on Jutland he said: ‘Sir David Beatty

I “We don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into 
the living room.”

The lonesome evening hours are fast disappear
ing under the magic of radio.

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the world.

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase ; a radio, be sure to buy 
EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
at its best. THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on eveready radio batteries. They last longer.

The Proof of the Pudding j

Regular :
LADIE

Regular

Special V

Regular
Regular

One afternoon not long ago, I had j 
luncheon with an .out-of-town eus- j 
tomer at one of those bedizened hos- j. 
teleriers where you must buy your j 
hat back from the gentlemanly burg- j 
lar at the door, and where prices seem j 
to have been arranged by a healthy j 
plumber with an elastic conscience. I 
One thing I particularly recall about 
the luncheon was that, in an unguard
ed moment, we had a generous help
ing of old-fashioned fruit pudding— 
perhaps you know the kind I mean > 
compounded of nuts and fruit, candied 
peel, eggs, wine, etc., etc., hidden with j 
artful cunning under a coating of rich ; 
gooey sauce. The fact that I am con
stantly reminded by an increasing 
ejuator to shun certain favorite dish
es was for the moment forgotten and 
I could no more resist the ten^ptatlon 
of that pudding than a small boy 
could of “hooking” a feed of early 
harvest apples when the farmer is out 
of sight. Well, during the rest of that 
day and night, I was constantly re
minded of the uncertainty of life, and 
that this type of gastronomical con
struction was never intended as a 
steady diet for a stout person of ad
vancing years—with a large family— 
and very little insurance. The risk 
was too great. Since then I have re
vised my interpretation of the old 
adage, “The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating.” The way I think it should 
read is ‘‘The proof of the pudding’ is 
the way one feels after eating.”—Ex
change.

Warm Underwear for all the family. Our Underwear is made “1 
and the children all need new Underclothing. Make out your “ 
now and buy all you will need this Winter, all at one time; sav< 
save

nough.” Sure, you 
List” and come is 
able. You will also 
n us. Try us.

Radio Batteries
they last longer

Regular

money by buying Underwear and everything else you n< Regular ] 
Regular ] 

INFAÏ1 
Regular ^ 
Regular S 
Regular i

WHB
Regular a 
Regular $

Mouth Organs.
Reed-full tone Harmonica, in 

coloured 6% inch hinged box; very 
best manufacture.

Children’s Wool Mittens.
To fit all ages, in Brown and 

Cardinal.
Per Pair, 45c. & 49c.

le of Alarm Clocks.
ur Alarm Clock Sectioi 
iderfully popular. We i 
r reliable tested tlme-pl

Enamel Tea Kettles.
Good grade of Grey Enamele 

Ware, wire ball, black woode 
handle.

Each, 98c., $1.25, $1.4!
come to Mosul, and the tower of the 

: mosque had humbly bent to do him 
j reverence, and the Prophet left it 
tending as a monument of piety.

The European traveller generally 
knew that Mohammed had never been 
in Mosul, and that in any case this 

! minaret was not built until six cen- 
! tunes after his time. The real wonder 
j lay in the despised mounds beyond 
the river, and it was a great English
man, Layard, who unearthed it.

As usual, we found that thé Greeks, 
who had told us all about Nineveh, 
were far astray. It was not a hundred 
miles square, tut ten miles. A mighty 
city, none the less, for three thousand 
years ago, and it must have been most 
impressive^

Its “Kingsway,” as the main street 
was called, was sixty yards wide. And 
the Kings were so jealous to keep it 
stately that we have a “building regu
lation” of the time ordering that any 
citizen who builds a house which en
croaches on the thoroughfare shall be 
hanged from a pole on his new house.

The great mound which covered the 
pitiful ruins of the Royal palace has 
been fairly well explored, and the Brit
ish Museum is rich in Its strange trea
sures. But the other large mound, 
which probably covers the site of the 
great temple, has escaped the sacri
legious excavator in a singular way.

A small village straggles over it, 
and In the centre is a famous mosque. 
It is the mosque of St. Jonah, and it 
contains not only the alleged body of 
the prophet, but one of the most won
derful relics of the world.

The visitor is shown—and one does 
not need to be a zoologist to smile—a 
tooth of the whale that swallowed 
Jonah!

Each, 49c,
Men’s Wool 
Pull-Over Sweaters.

In Navy only, made of pure 
Canadian Wool; all sizes.

Each, $2.98

Leather Work Mitts.
Lined, best for work purposes; 

knit wrist.
Per Pair, 98c,

Galv’d. Coal HodsMosul, to which the League of Na- ! 
lions is sending a Commission, is real- ; 
ly a city of romance.

Fifty years ago it was a tangled con
fusion of mediaeval clumps of build
ings redeemed only by the irrepres
sible colour of the East. Its palms j 
were etched against the glorious blue : 
of its sky. The golden domes and 1 
minarets of its mosques rose above 
the squalid mass of masonry. Oriental 
towns seem to us in decay from their 
birth, but Mosul was in real decay 
ever since the construction of the 
Suez Canal put an end to the East and 
West stream of trade across Meso
potamia.

The use which mqdern science 
found for the oil which oozes up all 
over the region made Mosul once more 
a prize worth fighting for. But this is 
not the real romance of Mosul.

A ragged boatbridge leads from it to 
the opposite bank of the broad green 
Tigris, and on the plain at the other 
side are a few mounds which repre
sent all that is left of what was once 
the proudest city of the world—ancient 
Nineveh.

Until the last century no one in 
Mosul—or anywhere else for the mat
ter of that—knew what treasure was 
hidden in those mounds. The very 
name of Nineveh had perished in the

iavy Wool' 
tp Blankets.
list- the thing for outdoor por
es; .Close Heavy Nap. 66 x SI 
White with Blue stripe. Very 

ing and durable.
Per Pair, $1.98 to $5.48

Made of heavy Sheet Galv 
Steel, riveted ears and Galv' 
handle. An exceptional value.

Each, $1
Regular
RegularMen’s

Sleeveless Sweaters.
In Camel and Brown and Brown 

and Camel.
Each, $2.98

Leather Work Gloves.
Made of Yellow Hogskin, with 

welted hack and bound split bands. 
Extra strong and good value.

Per Pair, 98c.

Gillette Razors.
The well-known Standard Bra 

Per Set of Razor and Holder 
complete, ready to shave.

Per Set, 91

Regular
|an!6,21

Men’s Sweater Coats.
Brown and Blue; all sizes.

Local Wool Mitts.
Large sizes, made of Jrare 

Sheep’s Wool, In White only.
Per Pair, 50c,

Ask Grandma — She 
knows,

Watches. \ |
A standard guaranteed Watt 

fine for rough and ready use. 1 
sell them at none better at ai 
price

Each, $1.1

janl4,tf
idies’ Jersey Bloomers.
lade of Heavy Jersey Cloth, 
p fleece lining. Colors: Brown,! 
y, Navy and Cream.

Each, $1.25 to $1.33

Ladies’ Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

Made of pure English Wool, in 
White only.

Per Pair, 98c.

Never start to frost a cake until it 
has cooled.

DESIGNS 
AL FidShelf Oil Cloth.

Good quality in a variety of de
signs, scalloped border.

Per yard, 10c,
» fascinating 
progress of fi; 
it last found

Ladies’ Wrist Watch.
Come in and let us show you th 

most popular Wrist Watches 0 
the market. Made by reliabl 
manufacturers. Gold finish.

Each, $9.9

chool Bags.
Made of Heavy Leather, with 
loulder strap and buckle.

Each, 89c,
Ladies’
Pull-Over Sweaters.

In American Beauty, Green, 
Blue and several other shades.

Each, $2.98

ibis new volun 
nanties in Gr< 
d by the Oxtoj 
r. E. Hodgson 
mass of matd

Children’s 
Winter Bonnets.

Made of heavy Corduroy, lined, 
with ribbon streamers. Regular 
98c.

Now, 39c.

Slaughter Salt 
Ladies’ Hats.

All our Ladies’ Hats 
going at $1.98. Some 
$6.00 in this lot.

Dainty New Blouses.
A new lot of White Lawtij 

Blouses.
Each, 79c.

Hodgson is, 
innpmerabj 

lators who j 
lys of Roger i 
t flight, but h 
‘e colonr-prij 
ig to early

Ladies’ Half Sleeve 
Winter Vests. :

Nicely fleeced ; some extra heavy.
Each, 79c. to $L49

Now, $1.98Curtain Scrim.
27 inches wide, in White and 

Cream.
Per yard, 9c. Wool Scarfs.

In Pink, Blue and Green.
Each, 98c.

LUS & CO F strange con 
I dreamed of 
I Not the lead 
lof the velum! 
r the 150 illuj 
Ftary sources!

Birds foJ 

these days ofj 
of cruising- j 

[amusing to ij 
Moure* platd 
P serial ship.] 
F8 Intended thl 
pee should be] 
eagles on eai 

r birds were J 
by one of 8 

p!a below the! 
was to work 1 
tbe aid of col 
(akish and si 
eat part in d 
®al experimej 
aif of the las™ 
*°n closes hi 
t emerging tl 
e early stag! 
Bs that wer<™

Long Kimonas.
We offer you some big values In 

this line.
Each, $1.98

Limited,
203 WATER STREET. To Curl the Hair.

A full assortment of styles and 
sizes always to be had here.

Each, 19c.

It is an excellent plan to have your 
oven temperature right before mixing 
a cake. <

Children’s Sweaters.
Mighty attractive little Swell- 

Bs; good worsted face, well made, 
pur child will be warm, snug aid 
comfy In one of these. Colon 
both Blue and Camel.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98

The pick of Galvanized Wash Tubs.
Here Is a very interesting Spec 

ial that of coùrse you are goins 
to take advantage of.Heavy Winter Caps.

Designed to meet the needs of 
the man whose work takes him 
outdoors in cold weather. A vari
ety of styles.

Excel Rubber Boots.
Few as good and none betl 

fitted with extension sole.
Per Pair, $5,

Getting a 
Tub of this kind at this price is a

Whilosensational proposition, 
they last you can have them at

Choice Turkeys 
Choice Geese 
Choice Ducks 

Choie e III Ilk Fed 
Chicken

Canadian 
Chilled Beef

Each, $1.25,1,49,1.79,1.98 ten’s Overcoats,
Only a few left , Oh, 
• these Coats . Com
t one. -

Each, $1.98 to $2.98Your Grocer

Wood Trunks.
SVAPOWATi£ Pearline Makes Washing

|gy op.tlQ.f.tfmut Strong roomy Trunks. People 
who handle your luggage aren’t so 
careful with it as you are. We 
have some nice strong, light 
weight Trunks.

ito Strop Razors.
efrular $5.00 Razors, real beau-

Each, 98c.Safe and Wholesome for Tfa#
Pure Cow’s Milk. Nothing is added either to “pre* f 
serve” it or prepare it Nothing is taken from it but 
part of the natural water.
Safe. It is sterilized—absolutely free from any germ 
that might impair baby’s health.
Easily Digested. Pet Milk is more easily digested 
than raw milk. The heat of otir sterilization changes 
thecas. -itent, causing it to form in small, soft easily
assimil. curds in baby’s stomach.
Like Mother's Milk. Our process of homogenization 
breaks the large fat globules of the raw milk into tiny 
particles, distributed in a fine emulsion closely resemb
ling that of mother’s milk.
Normally Nourishing. Pet Milk contains all of the 
growth-giving, health-promoting elements which milk 
must supply for infants.
Pet Milk is “Milk at Its Best” for everybody, for every 
milk use.

Law-Enforced Idleness 317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Holidays

Each, $1.98 to $4.98
Indian polk News: (The Child Labor 

Amendment before U. S. Congress le- 
clares that “Congress shall have 
er to limit, regulate and prohibit the 
labor of persons under eighteen years 
of age.") What , the-people have tc 
decide It how strong their central 
governmshall be, to what extent It 
shall I . emitted to Interfere with 
the hoi life of our people, and re
gulate t.^ir domeetlc affairs. The 
question, is not social or humanitarian, 
but constitutional and political. In 
oar opinion no government on earth 
ought to have such power as it Is pro- 
by the ratification of this very object
ions! amendment. If the compulsory 
Mlenesg of all who have not attained 
the age of eighteen is a good thing, 
then the amendment is Itself good. U 
such low-enforced Idleness Is not a 
good thing, then the amendment 
should be rejected as dangerous and 
vicious.

ldren’s Cashmere Hose
Black, to fit up to 4 years.

Per Pair, 12c.

Boys’ Raglans.
Only a few left, to fit boys up 

to 12 years.
«tory of

janlC.frl.sat.
Cavendish 
én promp 
jast that

Fresh Local Pork. 
Fresh Local Veal. 

Fresh P. E. I. Lamb.

Sergeant Murphy 
on Winston Churchill

"'ethrol Is right,” replied P 
. “A thremlndous dhrh’in 
he dlvll’s own stuff It 8 

idled properly and undM

that job as he would be as walkin’ j run the risk of puttin’ Wins! 
delegate to the Hatters’ Union. And j where else? Wherever Wi 
jobs like Presldlnt of the Royal Col- 1 that’s the big job. And you 
lege of Surgeons or ballet-masther at j have enough tranquillity to 

Ï Dhrury Lane h’d take in his sthride. sixpence if you put him In < 
He bars ho stake and no system He’s j the Navy or the Air Force,

other place where there’s moi 
eplnt

1 “But the Chancellor’s job 
that the other Mlnisthers don 
their housekeepln allowance, 
don’t envy the fellah that con 
to. Winston to ask for anotl 
lion."

“One paper, I see, calls

, In the English Review A. P. Gar
land’s “Sergeant Murphy” holds forth 
as follows to his friend Heddle on the 
appointment of Winston Churchill to 
Chancelier of the Exchequer :

"You see, Heddlp, Winston’s too big 
a man to be ignored bo friend* or foe.
He’s the Wan-Man-Band of politics.
There’s scarcely an insthrumint he 
hasn’t played from Colonies to Air, 
and from Home Office to Munitions, 
and he knows thlm all backwards. Be .the Exchequer.” 
the Holy! it wouldn’t surprise me If "fou don’t?” said the 
he inded up as Archbishop of Canter- I “Well, listen to me. Mr. Bal

OUR SAUSAGES Grandmaequal to annybody and superior - to 
most at everything, from cllppln’ a 
polo pony to maktn’ war. He’s a great 
fellah, Heddle—and, thank Heavens 
he knows It.”

“All blooming fine,” remarked Hed
dle grudgingly, "but I don’t see why 
Mr. Baldwin made him Chancellor of

made every hour.
The finest to the market.

id pineapple and cut 
with mayonnaise mat

ild not be alio'Cold halibut Is excellent It will «tea»
.............

stormy petrel of politics,”

> ♦ >: >

■ff»
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TOILET PAPER, 3 rolls .. . .25c.
(XTICURA SOAP .. ..............35c.
CUTICURA POWDER ............. 89c.
PALM OLIVE SOAP ..............lie.
PALM SHAMPOO .. . ...............75c.
COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE— 1

13c. & 29c.
ALARM CLOCKS ... . .. ..$L9»

..... .

I MAJESTIC—Thursday, Friday and SaturiLlcftj • ^
1 TOM MIX

— IN—

f " i

F 1 j

I “ EYES OF THE FORES|p H
p. A feature full of

I WITH TONY THE WONDER HORSE.

A great Airplane; Automobile and Race Horse Story. A Prize-Fight which forces the patrons to stand u 
actions and thrills, and a model Love theme. ' 9

I SATURDAY—TOM MIX FEATURE and TWO SPECIAL FOX COMEDIES THAT WILL DELIGH h THE CHILDREN
COMING By the Red Cross Line: JACOBSON and EVANS, in a High Class Musical and Singdug Act.

--- :---- -^3



SPECIAL

PRICES

DURING

full of
MONTH,bargain

During This Great White Sale. We Present the Same Vaines This Week Coupled 
With Many New Items at Special Reductions. Come and See This Wonderful Sel

REMARKABLE VALUES IN 
WHITE LINENS, ETC. C

HANDKERCHIEFSSHOW ROOM OFFERINGS.
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS.

Regular $2.90. Sale Price .. . .$2.64 each
LADIES’ PRINCESS PETTICOATS.' 

Regular $3.30. Sale Price .. . .$2.68 each
WARNER’S CORSETS.

Special Values from .. . .$1.65 to $5.50 pair
CORSET COVERS.

Regular Price 50c. Sale Price . .45c. each 
Regular Price 95c. Sale Price . .84c. each

WHITE KNICKERS.
Regular 90c. Sale Price..............79c. pair

MISSES’ WHITE GOWNS.
Regular $1.50 Sale Price............ $1.35 each
Regular $2.20 Sale Price............ $1.97 each

INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL POLKAS. 
Regular $1.35 Sale Price .... .. $1.19 each
Regular $1.45 Sale Price.............$1.29 each
Regular $1.60 Sale Price ..... .$1.44 each

WHITE BEAR SKIN BONNETS. 1 
Regular $1.70 Sale Price .. *. . .$1.54 each 
Regular $2.00 Sale Price............ $1.79 each

DRESS SILKS
WHITE JAP SILK.

Regular $2.00 Sale Price ..... .$1.79 yd. 
Regular $2.10 Sale Price .. .. . .$1.88 yd.

WHITE TAFFETTA SILK.
Regular $3.30 Sale Price .... . .$2.97 yd.
jinl5.2l ________ ____ ^ '________________

SPECIAL CURT
WHITE LACK! 

Regular $2.20 Sale P 
Regular $230 Sale P 
Regular pJ.60 Sale P

WHITE MADRA 
-Regular $3.00 Sale P 
Regular $4.00 Sale P

WHITE SASH 
Regular $1.20 Sale P

VALUES.
FAINS.
. ..$1.98 pair 
. . .$2,09 pair 
. . .$3.29 pair
ITAINS.
. .. $2.59 pair 
I .. $3.18 pair
3AINS.
. . . $1.05/pair

LADIES’

AND

GENTS'

HDKF1

EMBROIDERY
9. Price,

LACÉS Indian Head .. 
Dress Linen ,. .. 
Fronting Linen .. 
Fronting Linen .. 
Butchers’ Linen .. 
Apron Dowlas .. ... 
Circular P. Cotton 
Circular P. Cotton 
Circular P. Cotton 
Plain Sleeting .. 
Plain Sheeting .. .. 
Twill Sheeting -. .. 
Twill Sheeting .. ... 
Twill Sheeting ... 
Table Damask .. .. 
Table Damask .. 
Table Damask .. ...

Reg. 33c. 29c. yd.
Reg. 48c. 44c. yd,
Reg. $1.20 $1.08 yd.
Reg. $1.35 $1.18 yd.
Reg. $1.45 $1.29 yd,
Reg. 55c, 49c. yd,Hire, yon 

come in
Val. Lace and Insertion .. . ,6c. to 40c. yard 
Neck Frillings, from .. . 17c. to 25c. yard 
Embroidery Edging, from . .2c. to 85c. yard 
Flouncing Embroidery, from 45c. to 85c. yd,

Reg. 80c. 69c. yd. Ladies’ White Lawn and Cambric. 
Special Prices, from .... . ,9c. to 20c. each

Men’s White Linen and Excelda. 
Special Price, from .. . .19c. to 45c. each

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
Beautiful Patterns.

Special: $3.48, $3.74, $3.84 and $4.97 each.
LINEN TEA CLOTHS.

Special: $1.09, $1.64 and $2.69 each.
DAMASK NAPKINS.

Special: 25c., 27c., 34c. and 48c .each.

CURTAReg. 85c, 74c. yd,
Regular 37c. Sale Pric%*r ... 
Regular 42c. Sale Priced, f .. 
Regular 52c. Sale Priced ... 
Regular 55c. Sale Price ., .. 
Regular 75c. Sale Price . ; .. 
Regular 85c. Sale Price . i .. 
Regular 95c. Sale Price .. ..

MADRAS MUSLIN 
Regular 66c. Sale Price.,. .. 
Regular 80c. Sale Price ....

33c. yardReg. 95c. 84c. yd,
38c. yardReg. 90c, 79c. yd;
47c. yardWHITE CUSHION COVERS. 

Plain, Hemstitched and Frilled edges. 
Special 98c., $1.29 and $1.53 each.

BUREAU SCARFS.
Special 78c., $1.09 and $1.18 eadv

CENTRE CLOTHS.
Special 65c., 69c:, 74c. and 84c. each.

Reg. $1.00 89c. yd, 49c. yardReg. $1.05 94c. yd, 67c. yardClocks.
:k Section is 
ar. We carry 
:d time-pieces, 
’ priced for this

Reg. $1.40 $1.24 yd 74c. yard
Reg. $1.55 $1.40 yd, 84c. yard
Reg. 90c. 79c. yd,
Reg. 95c. 84c. yd, 58c. yardEach, $1.98 Reg. $1.35 $1.19 yd 69c. yard

ABSORBENT Cl
Extra Special .. ....

LAWN & CAMBB 
Regular 27c. Sale Pr:

l CLOTH
.. . .13c. yard.
IMNANTS.
.. . .24c. yard

MEN’S MEN’S
WHITE PLEATED 

SHIRTS. 
Arrow Brand. 

Regular $3.80 each. 
Sale Price . .$3.48 ea.

HEAVY
WHITE TWILL 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 

Regular $2.60 each 
Sale Price . .$2.38 ea.

r outdoor pnr- 
7 Nap. 66 x 80 
i c stripe. Very

.98 to $5.49 WHITE S]
Special 24c. to 48c. yardOil Cloth.

lent time to ob- 
A variety of

:tty designs anï

r yard, 39p. Dying BirdsHIRED GIRLS. like birds, only recently extinct."The it toy down to die at last, the pebbles those totals 1,148,698 women and 61,. 
moa, which was the largest bird that endured after even^ite bones had 
ever existed, carried pebbles in its disappeared. Hence the little heaps of 
gizzard, just as ordinary chickens do, rounded chalcedony, quartz, chert, 
to grind up its food, says Science Ser- jasper, and quartzite, ranging in size 
vice (Washington). Since it lived from 2% inches in length and 2 ounces 
largely on tough twigs of bushes, it 111 weight downward. Prof. W. T.
needed especially hard stones. Where Lee’ of the s- Geological purvey,

wHo Balls attention to this pheno- 
-------------------------- --------------------------- menon, comments on the good judg

ment of these extinct birds in choos- 
ing jewel stones for use in their lapid- 

Jr---------------------------------------ary mills. "By judicious selection of

b accurate measurement of 
«lapsing between the signal 
|ld the application of the 
When the speedometer ré
certain speed, the examiner 
first pistol. At this signal 

in being tested immediately 
lis foot from the accéléra
is brake, automatically dis- 
a second pistol. The dis- 
the pavement is measured, 

ince, divided by the speed of 
rill show to a thousandth o! 
the time required for the res- 
the driver.
rents have been tried with 
if men and women students 
George Washing!oh Univer- 

■oup from the Howard Uni. 
nd a number of taxi-driv- 
he group from the George 
B University there was 
difference in the reaction of 

tod the women, each show- 
'erage of about one-half of 

In the case of Negro stud- 
lie Howard University, the 
ted that there is no d'iffer- 
te races so far as this reac- 
acerned.
tion of the taxi-drivers was 
hpt, indicating either that 
m be trained to respond 
kly or that those with a 
ation seek and are selected 
positions as taxi-drivers.

! men, who had been driving 
years without an accident, 
reaction of one-third of a

Matilda Jane 
was good as 
wheat, she flew

Drawn by EaglesBloomers.
Jersey Cloth, 

Colors : Brown,’ 
earn.
.25 to $1.39

DESIGNS OF BABLT AERI
AL PIONEERS.

k (urinating story of the birth 
progress of flying in this country 
it last found an adequate his tor-,

building. Two hundred and sixty of 
them were employed as managers, 
seventy-six were glaizers, 127 tile- 
layers, eighty-four stonecutters and 
dressers, and sixty-nine slate work- 

among ers and slate masons.
last-1 Entertainment and sports employed 

terity," 67,305 men and 27,981 women.
There were 668,034 men and 429.- 

695 women engaged as clerks, 
draughtsmen and typists.

( .e Perhaps the most unexpected oc- 
itaill cupation upon which women have 

entered is that which comes under 
Peonle the heaainS of ‘Stationary engine 
et Ar- driver an(* dynamo motor attend- 

Slate ants-’ Tiler® were 156,281 men thus 
tions. engaged—and two women.

The foreign-born population _ total- 
there iea 230,134 persons. The country 

irtists, from which the largest number came 
was Russia, with 24,923 men and 23,- 

urious 308 women.

Leather, with 
buckle. 5
Each, 89c.

his new volume, ‘“The Hietery of 
Buttles in Great Britain,” pub- 

M by the Oxford University Prese, 
IX E. Hodgson has brought togeth- 
i nsss of material of the greatest

we'd never let
her slide, she

jumped her job to he the bride of 3. 
Augustus Dubb. Lucretia came to 
take her place; Lucretia lacked the 
smallest trace of household know
ledge, and her face would stop an
eight-day clock; for weeks we labor
ed to impart such lessons as would 
make her smart; then she upset the

MfoLT MAJPH

9AVER
k Hodgson is not only a student 
p» hmgmerable authorities and 
Wstors who have written, since 
isjs of Roger Bacon, on the snb- 
N flight, but he is also a collector 
F*r« colour-prints and engravings 
Ptg to early balloons and the 
[I «triage contrivances that have 
F Iroamed of by would-be pion- 
F Sot the least Intereèting fea- 
N the volume, indeed, is provid- 

the 150 illustrations from con- 
ptfary sources.

Birds for Engines, 
these days of rigid airships, cap- 

Icruising thousands of miles, 
«amsing to look, for instance at 

[coloured plate depicting Mackin- 
[' «criai ship. Designed in 1835, 
f* ibtended that this curious con- 
rce *B°uld be drawn by teams of 
fcasles on each side! 
r h!r^e were to be controlled and 
H by °t>e of the men seated in a 
Ha itoiow the hull, while another 
1 y*8 to work a fan-shaped rudder 
1 the aid of cords.
y^isli and strange designs play 
cat part in the history of aero- 

' cai. experiments down to the lat- 
at °f the last century, where Mr. 
f*08 doses his history.

cuerging here and there, even 
:6 ear,y stages, one finds useful 
r* that were later to prove the 
^ Mint for fruitful experiment.
[ «tory of flying in this country, 
rsc‘ realIy opens with the 18th 
F chemists. The researches of 
H Uvendish into the qualities of

proniPted Dr. Joseph Black 
rKeat that bladders filled with 
pcc would ascend. And from 
Lfl0Wed the experiments of the

Hats are now 
ime Hats worth

Now, $1.98

id Green.
Each, 98c.

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” —yefuune
Unless you see the- "Bayer Cross” oh tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago '
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

J/) Accept only “Bayer” package

reaters.
e little Sweat- 
face, well made. 

I warm, snug aai 
t these. Colors

mor:
the “Census of Occupations,” which 
has become available to the inquisi
tive at the price of 24s.

Of the male population of 13,901,- 
108, who were twelve years old or 
more, only 1,788,390 were unoccupied 
or retired. Out of the total of 15,- 
699,805 women and girls under the 
same classification, no fewer than 
10,634,473 were registered as unoc
cupied. .

By far the most populous occupa
tion is that of personal service— 
including institutions, clubs, hotels, 
and so forth—which employed 1,676,- 
425 women and 339,944 men, but of

Ask Grandma — She 
knows. s quid 

! for 3 
I One 
1 for f 
j show 

HR: secôi
When it comes to stopping* motor- i ■ 

car quickly, race, sex, colour, and ’ 1
education do not count. But scientific Ad 
tests show that experience atd na- the t 
tural quickness affect the amount of is sei 
time required for a driver to get his Cai 
feet into action upon the brakes. and .

An apparatus has beeh devised that tine <

janl4,tf,49 to $1
Novel Time Tests

Oh, such a 
Dome quick

^ Hr - which contains proven directions.
C Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

^ » Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Asplrlajs tte trade mark (registered In Oenede) at Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 
acldeeter of Sailcrllcaeld (Acetjl SaUcrllc Add, "A. B. A."). While It Is weU known 
thatAaplrln means Barer manofadure, to aeetit the-pnhllc against Imltattcms, the Tablets 
at Bayer Company will he stamped with their general trade mark, the /'Bayer Ctoes."

ttle prepared mustard to 
auce in which cauliflowerOnly $10.

It Juices should he shved 
frujt cocktails or gela-.azors.

azors, real be stamped with their general trade mark, the /'Bayer Cross."

CRÔSS WORD CHARLIE
ihmere Ho
p to 4 years.
r Pair, 12

_TOO MANY > 
LETTERS OLD MAN 

AND BESIDES 
t IT'S NOTA j X SYNONYM— /

TESy DOCTOR YOU’LL BE \ 
ALL RIGHT IN 
A DAY OR SO
X’LL WRITE YOU 
OUT A LITTLE 

L PRESCRIPTION

r SORRY- X 
BUT X</A NO x
SPECIALIST ON

mental
^ 0ESEASE5 )

WHERE'S 
THE SICK 
. MAN?

Come here for “Sanitate” 
the non-poisonous disinfect
ant.'^. J. KIELLEY, Drug-

HE’S BEEN. RAVING \. 
UkLE THAT-A'L DAY- il) 

BETTER COME v li 
RIGHT^OVER W IJ.

(ÎO RIGHT IN 
DOCTOR-

Ight," rep 
iindous dt 
>wn stuff 
ly and’

In a certain a cot-
the door

Richard
three
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This department Is conducted by special arrangement between 
The Evening Telegram and the American Radio Relay League, 
Inc.,. the national organization of radio operators and experi
menters.

MR

Cough Cure
is the easiest and most palatable Cough Mixture 
that we know of to take for the cure of Coughs 
and Colds.
The proper time to take a mixture of this sort 
is immediately you feel you have taken cold. 
Don’t wait until you have a cough for two or 
three days and then commence taking it.

In addition to our regular 35c. bottle we are now 
putting up what we call a “Family Size” bottle 
and which you can purchase for 60c., it contains 
double the amount of the 35c. one and is the best 
size to always have in the house.

TRY A BOTH*
Sold in nearly all general stores, or

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Theatre Hill and Water Street West.

/

JEÏ?
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One-Stage R. F. Amplifier and Regener
ative Detector Good DX Receiver

secondary stator, and consists of 15 
turns of No. 22-d.c.c. wire. The second
ary “S" consists of 60 turns of No. 22 
d.s.c. wire on the four-inch ‘tube just 
mentioned, and “SC” is a .00025 mfd 
variable condenser, low-loss type.

The radio-frequency transformer is 
of slightly different construction. The 
secondary “S-l” is of exactly the same

—

S’BIG
Everyday Needs Greatly Reduced. Genuine is in all Dept’s.

It has been often stated—in thesa 
columns and elsewhere—that the one- 
tube regenerative receiver is hard to 
beat when it comes to all-around sat
isfactory performance. Unfortunate
ly, however, the regenerative receiv
er has comq in for a lot of unjust 
criticism on account of its radiating 
ability, although a great many radio- ; dimensions as “S", and “SC-1" is also 
frequency amplifiers will radiate far a .00025 mfd. variable. “P-1” con- 
more objectionably. I sists of 26 turns of No. 26 d.s.c. wire.

For the listener who wishes to get and is wound in a narrow slot in a 
the most out of the least number of wooden disc fitting in one end of the 
tubes, however, it is advised that a re- j four-inch tube. The tickler “T” is 
reiver employing a regenerative de- wbund on a 3-inch rotor, and should

DRESS MELTONS
Assorted shades, extraordinary 

values. Sale Prices:
44c. 57c. 59c. 63c. 73c. 83c.

DRESS TWEEDS 
57c. 63c. 67c. 95c. 1.07,1.38

GREY COTTON BLANKETS

Important : With every article purchased in 
either of our stores from 10c. upwards, we give 
a coupon. The coupons are worth lc. on every 
10c. worth purchased. After you have collect
ed sufficient they can be used as cash to pur
chase any priced box of Moirs’ Chocolates we 
stock. We have them from 45c. up to $4.00

lector be used. Since .we wish to 
avoid all chances of “blooping" and 

, whistling, we will put a single stage 
| of neutralized radio frequency ampJt- 
: fication ahead of the detector. This 
i stage accomplishes two things. It al
most entirely prevents radiation, and 
at the same time it adds quite notice
ably to the dx-ability of the receiver. 
All this can be accomplished with but 
one additional control, bringing the 
total number of controls to three, two 
of which are tuning controls, and 
the last the tickler In the detector cir
cuit.

The diagram for the receiver is , 
Shown at the head of the Alumn. The 
Hazeitine method of neutralization is J 
used for the radio-frequency stage, al- •

have approximately 25 turns of No. 
28 or 26 d.s.c. wire. This rotor is 
placed in the end of the secondary 
tube opposite to the primary disc.

The tap for the neutralizing con
denser Is taken at the 30th turn of 
“S-l.” The neutralizinz capacity “C” 
is any type of neutralizing condenser. 
It may be mentioned here, however, 
that the adjustment is somewhat more 
critical than in the ordinary commer
cial neutrodyne. Note that a .001 mfd. 
fixed condenser is placed across the 
phones.

Any number of audio amplifier 
stages may be added in the usual 
manner. -

It may be noticed by the reader 
that the same “B” battery voltage is 
used for the r.f. amplifier and the

Best quality, Pink 
border. 

45 x 72. Sale Price 
50 x 72. Sale Price 
60 x 76. Sale Price 
68 x 80. Sale Price 
50 x 72. Sale Price 
54 x 74. Sale Price 
Special Heavy Grey 

54 x 72. Sale Price

or Blue

. .$2.20 pr. 

. .$2.45 pr. 

. $3.15 pr. 

.. $3.90 pr. 

.. $2.45 pr. 

.. $2.90 pr. 
Blankets.
. .$1.90 pr.

B

Jo Jo Jy Jo |-> |-j Jo | -> Jo Jo Jo JoJvJo Jo

KNOWLING’S
NEW GOODS

Per S.S. SACHEM:
THE FOLLOWING IN ENGLISH

Footwear & Spats
LADIES’ FAWN MELTON GAITERS (Spats)

................................ .. .. .. . .1.95 and 2.10
CHILD’S BROWN MELTON GAITERS—

(Spats). Sizes 7 to 10..............................1.40
MISSES’ BROWN MELTON GAITERS—

Sizes 11 to 1............................................... 1.45
MAIDS’ BROWN MELTON GAITERS—

(Spats). Size 2.............  1.55
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS—Metal protected 

soles and heels. Sizes 9 and 10, 2.60; 11 to 
1, 2.85; 2 to 5, 3.40

YOUTHS’ TAN SHOES—Crepe soles and
heels, 11 to 1................................... ..... . .7.80

BOYS’ TAN SHOES—Crepe soles and heels.
Sizes 2 to 5.................................................. 8.70

MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS-Crepe soles and
heels................... ......................... v...............9.50

MEN’S TAN CALF DERBY BOOTS . . .14.50 
LADIES’ SILVER TINSEL STRAP SHOES

....................................... 7.85
LADIES’ GOLD TINSEL STRAP SHOES, 8.00
LADIES’ BLACK SATIN SHOES................ 4.90
CHILDREN’S TAN CREPE SOLE SANDALS 

Sizes 6 & 7,1.15; 8 to 10,1.40; 11 to 1, 1.60 
INFANTS’ TAN STRAP SHOES . 80c. & 85c.

BOOTS.............................................1.00, 1.10
INFANTS’ SCARLET STRAP SHOES . .120 
INFANTS’ CHAMPAGNE STRAP SHOES—

1.00; BOOTS..................................  .1.30
INFANTS’ WHITE BUCKSKIN SHOES, 1.00 

BOOTS.........................................................1.75

though the Rice system may be used 
witli equal success. i detector. This Is intentional. Mere

Two vario-couplers will be needed. ! than 30 volts on the r.f. tube is not 
The first will be used as the antenna necessary, and since this voltage Is 
coupler. “P” is wound on a three- usually used on the detector we have 
inch rotor at one end of the four-inch simply run the two together.

G.W.V.A.
NOMINATES NEW EXECUTIVE-
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The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion held a meeting in the Gaiety Hall 
last night and nominated a Dominion 
Executive for the coming year. The 
meeting was opened at 8 o’clock by 
Vice-President Crocker, in the pres
ence of a large attendance of war 
veterans. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and adopted, to' 
lowing which reference was made V 
two wreaths of poppies placed ir 
front of the Chairman’s table, on va 
cant chairs, in memory of their late 
comrades, Capt. G. J. Whitty, M.C.. 
O.B.E., Dominion Secretary, and Lt. 
W. S. King, R.A.F., a member of the 
Executive The meeting then stood in 
silence for one minute as a token of 
respect to their memory. The nom
ination of officers and executive was 
conducted and resulted as follows:—

Dominion President — Engineer 
Commander R. A. Howley ; Lt.-Col. 
W. F. Rendell, C.B.E.

Dominion 1st Vice-President—H. 
Knight, B.A., Lieut. C. F. Garland.

Dom. 2nd Vice-President—Lieut. 
W. A. Grace.

Asst. Secretary-Treasurer—Charles 
Parsons.

Dominion Executive—Lieut Col. C. 
Macpherson, C.M.G., B. Colton, M. 
Chambers, G. W. Macklin, Lt.-Col. L. 
Paterson, O.B.E., J. Burs ell, J. A. Tay
lor,, S. Dewltng, J. McKinley, E. Rob
inson, N. Patrick, Capt H. McNeil, J. 
Dooley, Major J. W. March, M.C., C. 
de G., W. Chancey, Capt. W. J. Long, 
W J. Bursey, W. H. Crocker, Capt. F. j 
W. Marshall, M.B.E., P. J. Grace, A. j 
Hennebury, A. B. Rowe, E. J. Bradley, j 
W. Dawe, S. Miller, W. J. Eaton, J, [ 
Bartlett, Lieut. W. J. (Houston, L. 
O’Dea.

Before the close, songs from a song 
sheet, including several of the old 
march ditties, were sung lustily with 
Mr.-L. O’Dea presiding at the piano.

On next Thursday night the elect
ion of officers will be held when lt is 
hoped that all ex-Service men will be 
present.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.
A clergyman was conducting a fun

eral In a Western State when two 
shots were fired outside the church. 
The undertaker at once rushed out, 
but returned In a few moments, smil
ing.

•Tve pecured both those customers,” 
to the parson with par- 

> pride.—The American Legion

Maternity Hospital 
Anniversary Celebration

I The Grace Maternity Anniversary 
Celebration in the Methodist College 
Hall last night was attended by a fairly 
large gathering among whom was 
Lady Allardyce accompanied by Capt. 
Goodfellow, A.D.C.

In giving a review of the work of 
the Hospital. Dr. Roberts r«ferred to 
the work which the Salvation Army 
had done in the past in this respect, 
and paid them a glowing tribute not 
only for t#e public benefit they had 
rendered under former adverse cir
cumstances, but also for their zeal and 
enterprise in undertaxing and carry
ing to a successful conclusion the 
movement in which had resulted in 
establishing the Grace Maternity. 
Doubts had been expressed, he said, 
as to the necessity for such an exten
sive establishment in the community, 
but the services which it had render
ed and the fact that it was constant
ly filled to Its utmost cacpacity were 
sufficient .to convince even the most 
sceptical that the organizers were 
justified in planning it and in seeking 
the co-operation of the public. The 
response to the appeal for funds had 
been generous but the amount was not 
sufficient to finish and equip the whole 
of the Institution. To-day, Dr. Ro
berts said the demanda made upon thg 
hospital called for more available ac
commodation for patients, and in or-

ENGLISH
WOOL BLANKETS

Reg. .... ..10.50, 11.50, 13.50
Sale Price 9.35, 10.48, 11.95

MEN’S STRIPED 
PERCALE SHIRTS

> Good neat patterns.
$1.19

Wonderful Bargain jn

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Don’t be without one. Values 

up to $2.25. Only
$159

MEN’S SEALSKIN BOOTS
Tan................................ . $4.00 pr.
Black.............................. $4.50 pr.

STYLISH HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Marl Hose, 
English make, ribbed and Plain

57c. 68c. 76c. 88c. $1.07 

MISSES’ SWEATERS* .
Middy style in Peacock pnd 

Camel.
Sizes 22 to 34 inch.

Sale Price .. $1.50 to $2.03

MISSES’ SWEATER COATS
With belt and pockets, in Pea

cock"-and Camel.
Sale Price $2.25 to $2.95

MISSES’
MIRABELA JACQUETTE

All Wool, in pretty shades of 
Sunny Brown. Sizes 32 to 34 in.

$2.48

MEN’S GREY 
UNION FUNNEL SHIRTS
English make, large roomy 

body, collar attached. Special

$1.49

BOYS’
HEAVY BUCK HOSE

To fit 10 to 14 years.
38c. Pair-

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS
Plain White.

50 in package for . : .. . ,|8c.

$1.

S’ UNDERWEAR
sts and Knickers.

cial 68c. 8ar”)ent»
Stanfield’s Underwear.

1.58, 2.25, 2.48
i’s Fleece-lined Under- 

-White and Cream. 
bs 18 inch to 34 inch.

14c. to 68c. Sarr
| according to sizat

---------------------

>YS’ PULLOVERS
trimmed Green ; Polo 
button front; 24 to 32

$1.2»

SWEATER COATS
>ut one for cold morn- 

See the values.

18, $2.35. $2.98

>irr prices on
iN’S OVERCOATS

Stilish models, newest fash
ions. JgNot many left. No won
der at such values.
$10.a>, 11.98, 13.98, 19.98, 

23.98

IAL BARGAINS IN
DED QUILTS

e colourings; Sateen 
d. Chintz covered.

2.98, 3.15, 4.10,
5.98, 6.98, 8.65

STEERS, Limited.
janl6,17,20 1H
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What is Your 

Favourite 
Life Saver ®

LIC-0-RICË^""
S&id the Doctor

CL-O-VE—
Said the Woodsiqan

CIN-O-MON—
Said the Cook

VT-O-LET—
Said the Stenographer

WINT-O-GREEN—
Said the Painter

PEP-O-MINT—
Said the Businessman

LIFE SAVERS

Nilllli

der to provide this, funds were urgent
ly required. He felt assured, however, 
that In view of what had been accom
plished by the Salvation Army the 
community would readily show its ap
preciation in a practical manner.

In order to illustrate what had been 
done by the hospital Dr. Roberts gave 
the following facts :
' The time occupied by adult female 
patients amounted to 3661 hospital 
days, of which 416 gave no return In 
cash, 940 at the rate of one dollar, 837 
at two dollars and 1468 at varyirfg 
amounts. The treatment of Infants 
covered In the aggregate 1220 days, 
of which 625 were free, 427 at 200 a 
week and 168 at amounts varying 
with the complaints of the patients. 1 

In conclusion Dr. Roberts spoke en- 
thustlcally of the skill and devotion 
of the nursing staff and paid a high 
compliment to the work performed by 
the Matron. He thanked Lady Allar
dyce for the keen Interest she had 
taken in the institution and also those 
ladles who had given their time and 
services freely and unsparingly to 
promote Its welfare.

Following Dr. Roberts’ address the 
programme given below was splendid
ly rendered and thoroughly enjoyed 
»y the audience : ‘

Instrumental Solo.—H. G. Christian, 
L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L.

Sole.—Mrs. Brown.
Cello Solo.—Mr. A. Mews, accom-

M. C. L. L Debate
VERDICT FOB AFFIRMATIVE. The

At last night’s session of the Metho
dist College Literary Institute the 
following resolution was discussed : 
“That the functions of the Grand Jury 
are superfluous and unnecessary to 
our legal system.” Mr. R. F. Hor- 
wood. Captain A. Kean and Mr. W. H. 
Peters were the set speakers for the 
affirmative side and Messrs. J. A. W. 
W. McNejly, Wm. White and A. E. 
Parkins those on the negative.

The affirmative speakers first made 
it clear to the meeting as to just what 
the Grand Jury and its functions are. 
They then went on to show that it 
iq not a necessary adjunct to our 
legal system because Its duties really 
are the same as those previously per
formed by the enquiry magistrate, and 
cited the suprisingly few times that 
Grand Juries found “No Bills." They 
claimed that lt is a remnant of a 
old historical development and while 
it suited the age in wnlch lt was 
originated lt did not assist in the ad
ministration of justice to-day and 
should have been abolished long ago. 
They stated that it Is a system in 
which but very few present day law
yers believe and characterized it as 
being antequated and a system of 
“obsolete mummery.” ;

The speakers of the negative re
viewed the history of the system and 
went on to show how it is the citi
zen’s bulwark and defence against 
oppression on the part of the Crown 
or the governing power. They argued 
that it iU were not for the Grand 
Jury, everything and everybody would 
be entirely at the mercy of the poll-
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;DArS MESSAGES il Card
'arty and DancefAHABFS Et FMG1

successful card tournament 
I was held In. St. Andrew's 
as last night The ball was 
mpacity and the music sup- 
the dances by the 8-plece St 
Orchestra was the best yet. 
Winners In the card tourna
is Mr. Qeo Cross and Mrs. 
i, Mr. A. Cahill and Miss Mc- 
The dance concluded in the 
hours of .the morning and 
went home feeling happy

Hutttee for the Burns Nicht 
n report heavy applications 
i and this event promises to 
gest success yet The Cele
bes place In the Oaiety 
le night of the holiday and 
Ittee has been etflarged to 
i patrons an enthusiastic 
Is expected that His Excel - 
Lady Allardyce will attend.

r army h« dealt a jev«fc 
Wahabi forces’, of I«n
now at&t» 4Mw

ling to a despatch to the 
■om Jerusalem. Quoting 
press it was stated that 
lS been wounded by a 
at. the Wahabi's were

Girls' Scarves
Great broad comfort Scarves, 

Brushed Wool finish .with Sateen 
lined backs, shaped end with silk 
braid and tassel. Just for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

Youths' Boots
A Snap in Dark Tan Boots of good 

wearing quality. Rubber heels and 
heavy leather sole; Blucher cut; 
sizes 9 to 13%. They’re Special at

Ladies' Rubbers
Just 100 pairs of them, first quality 

Rubber. Storm style, Spool heels, 
mixed sizes. Regular $1.15. Special,

$1.98 wee-nr AEROPLANR FIGHT
Form

AMIENS, Jan. 18.
«maies of a German airplane 

L ikeleton of Its pilot have been 
fl the forest of St Pierre, Vaaz,
1 p»nch battle plané which was 
1 j by a squad of artillery 

this month. The French 
Ï the debris of which there 
nrn skeletons has been identified 
Miring to 106th squadron. Two 

of that unit collided while 
Ft, 1 German plane on Sept. 
jJ16 and fell into the woods.

airvr considers his 
" position IMPREGNABLE.

LONDON, Jan. 16. 
.«tewed In Rome by a corres- 
L 0f the Daily Express, P rem
blai gave him the impression

Claim the Attention of the Thrifty
That January is a month of Saving possibilities was proven by the crowds that patronized this Store during last week’s 
Sale Days. And the Store is certain to be crowded this week-end, by reason of its continued offerings—^Friday, Saturday 
and Monday are 3 sure and certain Economy Days, destined to bring heaping returns for every dollar expended. It is a 
Clearance Sale you can only appreciate by attending.

Debt to a Miserckers.
arment*-Warn
Underwear.
, 2.48 gar.
fied Under- 
id Cream. 
34 inch.
gar.

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
J Fh______1 Pull-Over style, warm stmg-fltting Col

51 Bill IlSH W N Wool Jerseys; some very pretty Light shad 
xjia W UHU WWJ U well as Browns, Greens, Navy, Saxe, Fawi 

fx\n CWC Grey. Some with striped Polo collar and 
I P.K j£. V J three button front; to fit up to 12 yèars.

^ ■ "w usual value  .. ..............................

Pillow Cases, Bolster Cases *

HOW A ,GREAT HOSPITAL WAS 
I FOUNDED.

w days’ time there is to be 
l in London the two hun- 
niversary of the founding of 
Ipital, as VeU as that of the 
the man whose generoeity, 
ough it waa with question
nées methods, conferred a 
on on suffering humanity. 
ious . hospital that bears the 
^Thomas Guy is known all 
vorld, not only for the heal- 
it does, but for the fact that 
Ke most eminent doctors of 
wo centuries “walked" it in 
ent days.
mury Amidst Plenty.

The life story of Thomas Guy Is an 
Interesting study in human nature. 
The son ef. a poor Bermondsey coal 
merchant and lighterman, he was ap
prenticed at an early age to a book
seller, and in time went into business 
on hie own account, one of the least 
crédita#* transactions consisting of 
buying a large consignment of Bibles 
printed i* Holland, and selling them 
illicitly In this country, in competition 
with the King’s Printers. With the 
money thus made he set up as a stock- 
broker.-

|was known in the City as 
considerable wealth. He bfe- 
,ember of Parliament and a 
of St. Thomas’s Hospital. 

which1 "then occupied a site close to 
whattejUpw London Bridge Station. 
Guy added to his fortune by acquiring 
for cash, at half their proper value, 
the payftickets issued to sailors, 
while the financial operations that led 
to theJ^Mtingvef the South Sea Bub
ble also) helped to increase his for
tune. As a comparatively young man. 
Guy was reputed to be worth more 
than half a million pounds.

Saving The Candle.
He waa of a penurious disposition, 

"however," and as a bookseller he al
ways hfflbti8 meals in the shop, for 
fear of missing a possible customer; 
while IziSpould not have the luxury 
of linen on his table, but ate off a 
newspaper.

It 1s recorded that he fell In love 
with hSHfad, whom he would have 
married p# for the fact that she in
volved #HÉ|ts an expenditure of a few 
shillinelMfere than he had bargained 
for in connection to some repairs to 
his shop front. Another example of 
his parsimony was afforded by his 
conduct Jjjpn a friend called to aslc 
his advice on a certain domestic mat
ter.

“If thgf ll all you have called about" 
said Guy, "we can discuss It just as 
well In the dark," and he blew out 
the fart£§|i dip he had lighted in re
ceiving hie visitor.

Half A'Million Patients A Tear.

SILK OREPE-DE-CHENES 
Away teas than Halt Price

« regards his position as im- 
,ble and that anyway that pow- 
ti never be wrested from the 
, Government in Italy without 
„rate struggle. The corres- 
it savs Mussolini seemed pro- 
, am"used that the Italian situa
is considered serious. “Italy," 
«nier Is quoted as having said,”

dredth 
Guy's ] 
death 
linked 
able l 
lasting 

The 
name j 
over tl 
ing wo 
many i 
the pat 
their s

Takes but a moment or two to announce It,—but to master 
words to bring to your realization the beauty, grandeur and the 
valus of these charming Silk Crepe de Chenes is indeed diffi
cult It is a marvellous offer. Grasp it! Come! See! and 
handle these rich weaves to-day; shades of Amethyst^ Taupe, 
Grey, Reseda and Russian Green, Nigger and Purple, etc. Up 
too #3.76 yard.

PILLOW CASES—Very Special Value in quality Pillow 
Cases, 20 x 30 inch size; linen-buttoned. CQ-
75c. value. Special .. ......................................"VV.

BATH MATS—Large tleavy Blue and White and all 
White Turkish Bath Mats; some slightly im- 7Q.
paired ; values up to $1.25. Special............... • *»•

PILLOW CASES—A Special Lot—only 2 dozen of just 
the loveliest hemstitched and embroidered White Linen 
Pillow Cases, linen buttoned, full» size. 17
Regular $1.60. Special.................... ..................

PILLOW CASES—Several dozen of plain American White 
Cotton Pillow Cases, standard size, strong and AQ_
serviceable. Special each......................................TïîFC»

BOLSTER. CASES—English Bolster Cases, the quality is 
splendid, linen buttoned end. Just 18 of them QP_ 
to clear Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. OOC.

. more disturbed than any other 
We have conflicts between

«Uticai groups but that isn,v 
or revolution ; it is the sign of 

jlthy national life.”
Special $1.49 yard

STORM VEILS—The “Nora" Storm Veil comes In fine 
Net, easily adjusted to go right over Hat; shades of 
Navy. Nigger, Purple, Castor, Grey and OA_ 
Mole. Special............................... ....................... JvC.

DRESS PANELS—All Silk Panels, with ' crochet tops 
and silk tassels, very newest for afternoon “ and 
evening Dresses; shades of Navy, Sand, Brown, 
Black and White; values to $4.50. Spec- AQ

JCH REVENUE ____
EXCEEDS EXPENDITURE.

PARIS, Jan. 16. 
lice’s Révenue for 1925 will ex- 
ber expenditure by 34,000,000
s (Jl,815.000), according to a 
ut of the report of the Chamber 
mnties Budget Committee Just

reen
it; 24 to 32

For Fancy Workers f Finely Pared 
Prices
from the

Men’s Section
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.

h FRESH FISH PLAN SU6- 
feTFl) HALIFAX BOARD 

OF TRADE.
HALIFAX, Jan. 16.

Hot Hugh Green, representing the 
m Industry of Great Britain, 
[srrived here yesterday, went be- 
I the Fisheries Committee of the 
fc Board of Trade to-day,' where 
na Introduced by Hon. E. H. Arra- 
K, Premier of Nova Scotia, and 
the gathering that those whom he 

■Mated were ready to spend three 
In dollars In the development of 
bra Scotia Fisheries, providing 
Federal Government of Canada 
U provide shipping facilities and 
pintle ocean freight rates on tha 
lament Merchant Marine. Major 
p said the English fisheries had 
ltd a slump during the past three 
k due to a change In the Gulf 
be Injuring the fishing grounds 
It the British Isles. HisTeaeuh for

R COATS
cold morn- 

values.

The following are typical of iour SpecialPLAIN HEMSTITCHED WHITE LINEN 
CLOTHS—23 x 34 size, In beautiful tex
ture White Linen. A pleasure to em
broider upon, specially ordered QC- 
for the purpose The Cloth .. wW» 

COTTON TABLE COVERS—Fancy Green 
and fancy Crimson Stamped Cotton Table 
Covers, 34 x 34 size, alright for AQ- 
smaller tables. Reg. 80c. Special 'VVe 

BRUSH MOPS—Everlasting wear, from 
these most serviceable of Mops, can be 
used as brush.as well, wash after use and 
they are as good as new again, CQ-
long handle. Special.............. ... .

COTTON BLANKETS—54 x 74 size; nice 
for top or under shoots winter time ; as-

Values
They’re particularly good just now

LADIES’ HOSE—Fancy Jhze Hjdtlery, very latest effects in ff 1 OA 
English style, plain finish, verxjlne range. Special.............. «PAeOv

BOVS’ HOSE—Jest in—Heavy Bflhbed Fastback Wool Hosiery, wears re
markably well, suitable for Gitls or Boys.

The Smaller Sizes ...... :V-...................................... ..................He.
The Larger Sizes .. ............. ... ........................................................69c.

LADIES’ HOSE-—Plated'Stik Hosiery in assorted shades, Lisle 1 AQ 
top toe and heel, unusually heavy weight silk. Special............ wl/to

“SPORT” HOSIERY—Cashmere weight, plain and ribbed, charming 
range of shades and pretty.heather mixtures. Dollar Line. Spe- Oft_ 
cial ................ ; .. . .. PvC«

CASHMERETTE HOSE—Ladies’ sizes in pretty heathers, plain AQ 
with1 clocked effects. Just for Friday, Saturday and Monday .. T3C.

ES ON 
KCOATS.

a man c
came tlMottled Grey fleece-lined Under 

Suits, neatly finished, buttoned front, 
ankle length and long sleeves; to fit 
from 9 to 16 years. The Ç1 OQ 
Suit................... ......................
TOP SHIRTS.

Winter weight Khaki Union Flan
nel Shirts, with collar and pocket, 
unusually strong and warm. Ç7 Oil 
Special ______  ________
TOP SHIRTS.

Plain Cream Linen Shirts, each 
with detachable" soft collar, French 
cuffs; a nice change from-’the ordin
ary top Shirts. Our ÇT CQ
Special......................................
MEN’S UNDERPANTS.

A mixed line in assorted makes, 
much better than the ordinary fleece 
lined ; all sizes from 36 to 48. T C 
Just see this line at .. P«W
MEN’S GLOVES.

Nice line of Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, 
lined, with pne dome wrist. (PI OQ 
Veyy Special Value at .. .. «P A »0./
MEN’S BRACES.

English Braces of reputable qual
ity, heavy quality elastics, strong 
kid fastenings and nickel CQ_ 
mountings.* Special.................. «M7C»
SOFT COLLARS.

In a nice Cream shade, semi-soft 
style, an “Arrow” product, ^mart 
shape. Now is the time to 1 A _ 
buy them. Special each .. ArfC»
BOYS’ JERSEYS.

English Wool Jerseys in the larger, 
sizes, fitting up to 16 years. Girls or 
boys can wear this style, with Polo 
collar, plain and striped. (Jl £Q 
Values to

west fash-
No won- sorted stripe, borders. The pair

98,19.98,

GLOVE
VALUES.INS IN

ies who,

we are proud to offer
LINED GLOVES.

Ladies’ Lined Black Kid Gloves, 2 
dome wrist, double weight. These 
are of unusually good quality. Reg. 
$4.25. Friday, Saturday & $3.98 
Monday .. . • ■. ................™
KID GLOVES.

Great value in Ladies, 'Black Kid 
Gloves, an assorted line, bringing 
values up to $1.40. The Où-, 
smaller sizes only. Special
CHILDREN’S MITTS.

just what they need for out slid
ing and skating—heavy knitted Wool 
Mitts; shades of Cardinal, A7- 
Navy ana Grey. Special
LADIES’
FABRIC GLOVES.

These are double weight, can -be 
washed over and over again without 
impairing their quality; all White 
Black stitchings and one button 
wrist. Were 65c. pair.
Children’s gloves.

Wool Gloves with long double 
weight gauntlet wrist, plain and 
striped; assorted shades and CQ- 
sizes. Special .. -- Yi,Ve
MISSES’ GLOVES.

English Wool Gauntlet wristed 
Gloves, in plain shades With fancy 
gauntlet wrist; assorted CQ-

Sateen
S4.86 REGULARS FOR $1.98. jk| JhA

One of our extraj-specials in this week’s sale—High Grade T3 lllf
Corsets, jn strong White Coutil ; sizes 21 to 29; high, medium ^
and low bust, long and medium hips, 6 suspenders, lace and em- _■! ga
broidery trimmings, elastic at back. Clearing at .. .. /. .. ..

CHILDREN’S UNDERPANTS—White Jersey Underpants, ankle length, closed; QC — 
fitting 4 to 10 years. To Clear ,........................................................................... jOC.

.—" FEATHER MOUNTS—A very special assortment of these listed for clearance 
ti|is week ; pretty effects 'with Osprey finish.

5, 4.10,

OOkOftO FOR FISHERIES DE- 
VELOl'UENT IN N.S.
, HALIFAX, Jan. 16.

E^nouiy $3,000,000 of English 
l , * *)e invested in the develop- 
5 “e, Fisheries Industry In 

L°“tla-11 tIle Federal Government 
L rsî turn some of the Merchant

Regular 55c. Spe-rmm:

’ALETTES—Children’s Fleeced Jersey Pantalettes, Black only; buttoned 
t hips and adkle, elastic at waist. Regular $1.70. Special .. (Jl AQ

,°?ats 0Ter to the proposed 
™ equip them with facilities 
Y’tf fish, meat, and fruit and 

ansport goods at reasonable 
rate This was a statement 

1 Major Hugh A. Green of Lon- 
yesterday. Major Green is 

™s way to Ottawa.

LadiesLadles’
New-Knit

Underwear
4.00 Garments (or 1.75

Dresses Special
105 °F GERMAN POLITICAL 

CRISIS.
„ BERLIN, Jan. 15.
“°n. Luther, former Lord 12.50 Regulars paradox of his life that 

u miserly in every way 
ùnestic affairs were cou
vas extraordinarily open- 
jls capacity of Governor 
is’s. He gave many thous- 
ads towards the main ten- 

hospital, and when its 
w it he bought a piece of 
opposite side of thfi street 
an entirely near hospital.

It is 
while h 
so far i 
cemed, 
handed 
of St. T 
ands of 
ance of 
work ou 
land on 
and endi 
the Guy

All Wool Vests and Underpants, Cream' 
shade ; Very superior grade ; the Vests with 
low neck and half sleeves, Pants, ankle length, 
open and closed. Were $4.00 gar- 7C
ments. Friday, Sat * Monday .. #*••«#
KNITTED WOOL CAPS—Children’s and Miss

es’ sizes; great heavy wool make, nice col
ourings, with heavy rolled up brim; plain 
and brushed wool effects in the tot CC- 
Very Special.........................................

DRESSING GOWNS—Indispensable for mi
lady at this season; this line comes in pretty 
Grey shade, V, neck, silk finished, girdle and 
pocket; long sleeves of course. Q4 7C 
Reg. $6.60. Specail......................

Beautiful models in Silk and Serge, long 
waist effect with accordéon pleated panel and 
-buckle; fancy silk waist, rolled collar and 
short peeves ; Navy and Saxe shades; sizes 16 
to 42 bust; fall importations. <JQ QQ
Reg. $12.50. Special.........................  «PO.UO
PANTIE DRESSES—Cute little models in two 

tone Serges, to fit 3 to 6 years ; round neck, 
long sleeves, embroidered in wools and ap
plique work. Reg. $6.00. Friday, ÇO AQ

_ Saturday and Monday ...................
T&OX WOOL—Highly Mercerized Wools in 

gorgeous shades Golden Brown, Lavender, 
Emerald, Silver Grey, Geranium, Pastel, Old 
Rose, Saxe, Old Gold, etc.; beautiful Wools 
for making up hats, sweaters, scarves, 
gloves and embroidering; the slip.. PQ

ence
ed for the first time on 
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Men s Bo 
Special Blankets

on Sale
betwee:

-SSSgy-æ;
Dark Tan Boots, efluiF 

rubber heels, “Goodyear 1 
distinguished looking Boot 
guarantee it for all round 
satisfaction. Special . 
INFANTS’ BOOTS—L 

toned Kid Boots, choi 
. Tan, soft Kid make- 

tial sole and heel.; s 
3 to 6. Special .. . 

MEN’S RUBBERS—Re

kcï. x a/»
her sole and heel, fam 
tot their wearing quail

COTTON BLANKETS—Baby Cotton Blank
ets, 26 x 36 size; Pink or Blue IQ
striped borders ; each............... l vC<

WOOL BLANKETS—This line brings 
you best grade English Wool 
Blankets in full size and full 
weight, not many pairs, ’tis true. 
Regular $13.50 pair. ÇÎ1 QA

CRU^BiANKETS—T^in"l 

mixed line in Plaid pat- 
terns, assorted _ colours, f

id and But- 
of Black Or 

1th substan- STANDS STILL, 
e a party last night, 
is it to celebrate f* 
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r thirtieth birthday."
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RAW FORS !Peter Pan A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 
me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, Including:,

10,000 Muskrat 
2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters
500 Lynx. - • J

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.$22.00 each CAVE

ST. JOHN’S.108 NEW GOWEB STREET
oct20,3m,eodThe smallest and most compact Gramaphone made. 

Exact measurements only 6x4x4, and will play any 
10 or 12 inch record made for machines using steel 
needles.

We guarantee the tone to be clear and full, yet not 
a bit tinny.

Our Goods arc Reliable.

T. 1 BlILEY & CO., LTD
ST. JOHN’S,'N.P'.

OR SAL

How Chrysler Sweeps 
All Tradition Aside

g I OFFER H

| $50,006 §
§ Newfoundland S'/a P.C. Bondi 8
HI Maturing 1942. >
ra Price on Application. tp

i8,th,s,tf

BERNARD D. PARSONS.
INVESTMENT BROKER.

12 Muir Bldg.Phone 1731
novlî,g,tu,th,tf

ie residenci 
lulars appl; 
HOME ES
tÉ9,eod,tf

1925 FICTION! h the matter ol 
James F. Pai 
Manufactured

[Notice Is hen 
pus having an j 
je estate of Ja 
t. John’s, Man! 
(quested to sel 
ply attested ta 
Dr for the Ex I 
!th day of Fen 
tte the Execul 
ibute the estl 
i those claims! 
ive had notic j
Dated at St. 1 
inuary, A.D., 1

The Revolt of Waydolyn, by Everett Green, author of
"Lossle of the Mill,” etc............................................................... i

The Crystal and the Sphinx, by Douglas Sladen, author
of the “Curse of the Nile,” etc.................................................i

Secret Places, by Gertie DeS. Wentworth-James, a charac
teristically frank and convention-defying novel .. . .i 

A Lite’s Ambition, by Alexandre Dumas (the first transla
tion into English).............................................................................. 1

Pimpernel and Rosemary, by Baroness Orczy .. . . .. !
Seaways, by "Bartimus,” author of “Naval Occasions,”

etc................................................................................................................. i
Sulva John, by Warwick Deeping.
Dawn Island, by Cecil Adair, author of “Silver Star

Dust”........................................................................
The Valley of Desire, by Edith Nepean . .
Sailors’ Wives, by Warner Fabian, author 

Youth1’................................... .............................

Marshall’s Garaqe
WATER STREET WEST.

Phone 404 : 340 Water Streetof “Flaming

S. E. GARLAND BIG REDUCTIONSLEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

dee26.eod.tf
SEME

w. p. s:Skipper Brand Stainlessladies’ & Misses’ Bull Garters,
. Medium and Low Heels.

(j USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN fl
Phone:

all person! 
jving claims 
[Company a
F"e the 24th 
®d their na 
® Particular! 
me, as Liqi

Manufactured bgfWOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS—Reg. Price
$3.50. Sale Price, only......................... $2.50

Sizes 2y2, 3, and 4.
Also a few pairs WOMEN’S 3-BUCKLE GAIT

ERS, medium heel. Sizes 4 and 5. 
Regular Price $3.50. Sale Price, only $2.50 pair 
MISSES’ BUTTON GAITERS—Reg. Price, 

$2.90 pair. Sale Price, only .. . .$2.00 pair 
Sizes 12, 13, 1 and 2.

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.

S. Hibbert 4 Son, Limited. ay, at the a 
1 Persons h 
8 required 

i such Liqui

for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scàrfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

WM-HURREI1
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 
and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 

Newfoundland-.
septS, ly.eoa

Nr indebted 
jlow on or 
January, i| 

'Paid accour 
nds of a i 
I'hout fnrth, 
Dated the 2i

'DRESSE. D. SPURRED
365 Water Street 

St. John's.

nHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Street.50 Boxes Nova

50 Boxes Ci
160 Kegs 61
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-»-

Special Value 
Items!

LADIES’ LADIES'
Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices,

Price. Prices froirr

Only 1.50, 1.90 and
2.25 each

MEN'S TWEED 
WINTER CAPS
-Good Values at

1.25,1.45,1.75 & 
and 2.25 each-

Splendid selection of 
Boys’ Winter Caps 

of all kinds.

1.25 Pair only<

BIG BARGAIN 

in

WOOL SCARVES
for men and women. 
Every colour neces
sary represented here.

Full Size.

Price Only 98c. ea<dl*

HENRY BLAIR.
decl3,eod,tf

4th-
and

64 “

......... ' -=--------------

I BY EVERY

Nfld. Government Railway]

Money
Well

Spent !

PLACENTIA BAY
Freight for the 

cepted at Freight She 
to 5 p.m.

TO ALL
The Railway will ende 

ward all freight via No 
ques, but reserves the rija 
the opinion of the rail 
freight originally bill 
Port aux Basques, 
Halifax or Louisburg, 
connecting lines betwe 
burg, and also the 
steamer owned or cl. 
North Sydney or Louish 
John’s, or Newfoundland 
Basques.

Shippers or Consigne 
Insurance, should bear 
policiês covered accord

SHIP SERVICE, 
Route (Bay Run) 

y, Friday, from 9

ERNE®
; as far as possible to foi 
tinrey and Port aux 
henever circumstances» 

_ require it, to for ” 
$ North Sydney , 
esignated steamers, 
ng extra charges op 

th Sydney and Lott 
forward same by & 

J bv the Railway’fJ 
or Halifax, direct to i 
ts, other than Port am

vhen effecting MariJ 
mind, and have th

Nfld. Cover
1 -* I -* 1-* IJ I J I - , H K|? |

When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown; no two alikh.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED^

>R0NTC 
KMT 

ICAGOb

AU<
at|

thursday,
At the Stal

R. PATRI
Beau mon 

(Near Grace :
1 Heavy Drafti 
rtind in every 

ick Harness,
1 Square F 

.__) ; 1 Box fo 
jran. 1 Long 
iy, etc.
The above are I

TBAVBL
“INTERNA

Leaves Bonaventure Sta 
Direct connection from'

“OCEAN
For Fares, Reservations,

R. H. WEBS'

TONAL LINES
LIMITED*

-ntreal, at 10.00 a.m. DaD) 
Ifax or North Sydney bj

ITED.”
, apply to

General Agents

GET IT AT GEAR’S
Bright Star

Ilashlights, Batteries 
and Bulbs

GEAR & CO., Limited

Farquhar
BOSTON—HALIFAX

s. s.

Leaves Boston......................... j
Leaves Halifax............... Je
Leaves St. John’s .. .. Jan. 
Leaves Halifax,.................
HALIFAX—ST. PIEBBE,

ale
(Pasa

Leaves Halifax .. . 
Leaves St. Pierre ..
Leaves St. John’s ... 
Leaves St. Pierre .. .. ..Ji

FARE: $30.00 between 
tween Halifax and St. Piei 
dations.
HAHVET 4 COMPANY, L’ 
FABQCHAB STEAMSHIP 
dec24,th,f,s,tf

iship Co’s.
PS, NFLD. SERVICE. 

4NDA”
Only)

I.Jati. 20th for Hfx. & St. Join 
|. Jan. 23rd tor St. John's 

Jan. 27th for Hfx. & Bosti 
Jan. 31st for Boston
JOHN’S, NFLD. SERTI^ 

LiE I."
1 -Freight)

ith for St. Pierre & St. Joli 
th for St. John’s 

for St. Pierre and Haliti 
th for Halifax

and St. John's: $20.00 
eluding meals and accoo

ply:

In Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank- ; 
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLANB.

Law Chambers, ‘ Duckworth St., St. John’s,

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Railway.
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rs apply
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LES, Head Office, Hfx- Î

omed ”
successful business

3DRESS:
280 Duckwo 

St. John’s 
117,24,31, teb

. LET US PROVE IT,ORTALL,
[CAN TAILOB,

- ST. John’!,
O.B. 445.

the matter 
Water Co-

I-* 1° |y leM-

s Good Coi
ÎDING:

S.S. “Agga"
1400 TON!

JEENED COAL 
COKE.

LOWEST PRICI

CO., Ltd.
P.O. Box 10Î 

St. John’6

BEST QUALITY

M. MOR
’Phones: Office 376.

Yard 1426
dee30.eod.tf
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“Well
The necessary asset of

We cut and tailor garment to blend with yi 
particular personality. So fit you properly yi 
Clothes must be

• MADE FOR YOU.

ICO Water Street

Morey’s C
NOW

S.S. “Watuka”
2000 TONS.

NORTH SYD 
and


